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PREFACE.
I n laying this book before the public, I am aware that it can claim to be neither exhaustive nor complete. Tibet
and its language are still comparatively unknown. Mr. Clements Markham in his charming book on " Tibet " collates
the accounts of the various travellers, who, with many hardships and trials, difficulties and disappointnlents, have
succeeded in making their way into this. inhospitable land ; but the aggregate of information is incomplete. We still
lack detail of hills and valleys, towns, and villages. Csoma de Koriiu, and later, Jaeschke, have made a scie~itificand
most interesting study of the language, and have published several valuable books on its structure and literature ; but
the familiar tongue of the people, their folk-lore, songs and ballads are all unknown.
At first sight this isolation, and the steadfast manner in which all commerce with Europeans is prohibited, seem
difficult to understand, but a glance a t the physical and political conditions of the country will afford some
explanation. Tibet consists of a high and barren table-land, approached by steep and rugged mountain-passes,
accessible only with the good-will of the inhabitants ; these are for the most part poor herdsmen and shepherds, with
scanty means of subsistence for themselves and their flocks, and they have easily been persuaded by the Chinese, who
dominate at Lhassa, that all strangers are intruders, whose object in coming is to wrest from them the little they
possess. The hostile feeling of the Chinese to our nation cannot be more characteristically demonstrated than b y
the following letter from the Emperor of China to the King of Burmah-a copy of which fell into my hands. T h e
original was written on yellow paper, sealed with four seals and enclosed in a yellow bag, embroidered with the figure
of the Imperial Dragon, and was couched in the following language :
' L T h e Royal Elder Brother, Tau Kwang, Emperor of China, who assisted by Shang Tien* rules over a multitude
of umbrella-bearing chiefs in the Great Eastern Empire, affectionately addresses his Royal Younger Brother-the Sundescended King, Lord of the Golden Palace, who rules over a multitude of umbrella-bearing chiefs in the Great Western
Empire." After this preamble, the letter proceeds to announce that a thirteen-syllabled title had been conferred on the
Royal Mother, whose name was already ten syllables long, " who possesses an excellent heart, who acts always like
The ruler of Heaven ;" the Burmese equivalent for this personage is Sakya Nat (Indra) accordir~gto Yule aud Burney.

the wind and the rain, and bestows good instructions on the queen, and all the concubines and female attendants, in
consequence of which, all the inmates of the Golden Palace are cheerful and happy." After reciting the homage paid
to this excellent Princess, and the manner in which the fifteenth anniversary of the Royal Elder Brother's reign had
been celebrated, the letter concludes by saying-" Everything that occurs in the Elder Brother's Empire shall be known
to the Younger Brother : with respect to the Younger Brother's Empire, it is not proper to allow the English, after
they have made war, and peace has been settled, to remain in the city, for they are accustomed to act like the Peepul
tree ;* let not Younger Brother therefore allow the English to remain in the country, and if anything happens, Elder
Brother will attack, take and give."
It may not be out of place to note here, that there are strong affinities betwoon the languages of Tibet and
Burmah. A Comparative list of words is appended.
English.
Tibetan.
Burmese.
Who

BU

Name
Remain
Grew
Itch

ming
ne
ts'hi

Pain
Ear

na
na
kah
tsha
16
t6k
khung
tsha
shi
lak
~ a u
Yaw

Diffioult

Burn
Moon
Weave
Hole
Hot

Die
Hand
Tooth

And

Ym

b6-thu
a-myee, mee
ne
ts'hi
Yar
na
nah
khak
tsha
la
rak or yak
a-khoung
tsha

thi
Iak
thwnh
Sang

The Peepnl tree ( a m retyiosa) frequently planted in villages, near a house or temple, is wonderfully prolific, sending forth seeds which take
root in every available crevice, and once firmly established, either crack and crush the walls in their erpandiug growth, or if removed may pull down
the building in their fall.

English.
Father
Road

Milk
Dog
Aunt
Know
Brandy
Salt
Fleeh
Eat
Strike
. mh
Clean
Unole

Tibetan.

Burmese.

apha
lam
no
khyi
ani
she
arak
bha
h

apha
lam
no
khwee
ari
the
arak
tsha
a-tha
oha
that
nga
ohang
akhang

88

sed
nYs
k

g

akhn

To these many more might be added by those who care to pursue the analogy.
I have lived on the borders of Tibet for nearly three years, and have studied the language with Tibetan lamas in
the hope of one day entering the land. That hope for me seems now unlikely to be fulfilled; but as there is no
existing text-book or guide to colloquial Tibetan, I publish the result of my studies, with a wish that others who may
hereafter be tempted to follow the same road, may thereby find some of its daculties lessened for them.
I would here acknowledge the assistance I have obtained from Kada, the Government Interpreter at Buxa on the
Bhutan frontier, and from Ugyen Gyats'ho, a learned Lama fkom the monastery of Pemiongchi, with whom I have
studied. I also refer my readers to the Grammar and Dictionary of Csoma de Koriis, and the Tibetan and English
Dictionary of Jaeschke, &om which I have derived much of my information.

INTRODUCTION.
Letters and their powers.-In
the alphabet of the Tibetan language there are thirty simple letters, arranged in
eight classes. The forms of these letters, together with the sound and power of each, expressed in Roman characters
and italics, are as follows :1. q ka
2. s cha
3. s ta
4.
pa
5. % tsa
6. q zhn
7. r ra
8. zj ha

P

ia

a
za

2
a
CU
MI

kha
chha
hta
pha
ts'ha
za
la
4

F
7
P
g
Q
9

gah or ltah
jah
da
ba
dsn
ah
sha

c;

q
4

w
%
VI
Y

nga
n p
na
ma
wa
ya
sa

There sru five vowel characters in Tibetan, which are pronounced like the vowels in Latin, 5, f, dl 4, o.
T h e vowel sound Q, is, as a rule, inherent to every consonant. The other vowcl sounds are denoted by
marks placed above or below the consonants ; thus take the letter q ka, this by the addition of the vowel marks may
thus be varied in writing q ka, Ifi ki, 5 ku, 4 ke, Grko. I n addition to tlie ordinary vowel sounds I hare adopted tile
6 and ii, as employed i n German, to denote mcdifications in sounding the vowels o and u.

From the thirty simple letters many compound letters are formed ; this is done in three ways, either lst, b y subjoining the letters y, r, or 1 ; 2nd, superposing r, 1, or s ; and 3rd, by compounding or using both ways at once :
lst, thus : r4'x-~1~
(y, r, I,) to be subjoined to rrlv ka will be written 3 k,y, q k,r, IQ k,l.
2nd, thus : X-WY* (r, I, a,) to be placed above rrl ka, will thus be expressed .q rk, q lk, sk.
3rd) compounded as aVg3j*
rky, sky, skr.
T h e pronunciation of the letters and their compounds varies according to the different combinations thereof, some
letters being fully sounded, some being wholly unpronounced, while others are only half sounded. The rules prescribed
for pronunciation will be found fully set forth in the compendious Grammar of Cso,ma de Karijs ; here, practice of the
exercises will teach what should or should not be uttered.
Besides the three subjoined letters above-mentioned (y, r, I) there occurs sometimes a small triangle (called i n
Tibetan, vazar) thus, A , placed below some letters. It has no sound but is chiefly used for the sake of distinction ; ae
in 2 tdha, hot ; 4 ts'ho, salt.
It has hitherto been the custom in transliterating from Tibetan into the Roman character to express every letter
whether it be pronounced or not :-this I consider unnecessary ; it is true that the chief distinction between words is
their orthography, there being many words in Tibetan, which although written differently have the same sound, but
it seems to me that the Tibetan character expresses the difference in orthography quite sufficiently. I have therefore
used the Roman character in the following exercises, not as a transliterating medium but as a vehicle b y which to
express the exact sound given to each word, in order that the student may be able to converse and speak Tibetan with
facility.
Of the thirty simple letters above given, ten, called a f f i ~ e s - q ~ ~ ~ y . s ~ s * a c ' Qare
.~*~
the
~ n only
l ~ r letters used to
close a syllable or follow the vowel whether inherent or expressed. They are sometimes fully ~ronouncedand
sometimes are formed only b y the lips or tongue silently, in the latter case I have indicated this property of silence b y
a dot placed underneath as in i?ymaj.
From among the ten affixes, the following five ~ V W Q are
~ also called prefixes, from their being placed before
the basis of a syllable ; this is chiefly to distinguish words by their spelling, the prefixed letters being left in common
di.
practice, unpronounced : thus
~

$

1

ALPHABETICAL
SCHEME.
The Roman letters used to represent Tibetan characters in the following Exercises, are written and sounded as
follows :a

B
ai
au
e
8

i
f
o
o
n
ii

j

as in futher ; long, as in Latin or Frenoh.

short, oorresponding to the sound of u in ' but' or ' rum.'
as in ' aisle.'
as in ' taught.'
as in Latin, or French.
short as in ' pen.'
long.
short as in ' pit.'
as in tone.'
aa in German.
sa in ' rule' : long.
the German ii, aa in Miiller.
as in 'jam.'

aa in ' zeal.'
like the Arabic deal & or the Italian e in ' mew.'
aa in ' azure' :soft, like the French j in 'jeune.'
t
astinstone.'
has
a palatal sound formed by plaaing the tongue aomefr
what baok at the roof of the month.
d
aa in ' done.'
d palatal as wed in Hindi.
te is the German a or tz.
ts'h ie the same letter aspirated. Care must be taken to pronounoe the ts separately from the aspirated h.
oh aa in ' ohurah.'
ch'h aspirated.

z
de
eh

The other letters are the same as in English.
Some final letters, although formed by the lips, are not fully pronounced,-these
are indicated by a dot placed
under the letter; as, sg. the oxact transliteration of which is b-add, but which is pronounced ded.
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Nga, I : khyod, thou :
kho, he : ngandm, we :
khyb;$-ndt~,
ye, or you :
kho-ndm they : la, to :
shed, strength : nay pain :
le, good, well : yo?, is, am :
chon, to arrive, come :
deeodr, well, happily :
phep, to arrive :
de, the state of being well :
bb, to arrive a t a place :
,
kusu, the body : ein, sign of past
tense.

1. I am strong.

Nga la shed yiid.

2. We are sick.

Nganhm nawa yin.

3. Are you well?

Khy'dd-nhm le-mo yod-dhm.

4. You are welcome.

Chiin-ba le-su.

5. Did you come safely ?

Dewbr phep-shm.

6. I arrived in safety.

Nga demo leb sin.

7. Are you in good health ?

Kuzu demo d*-khm.

8. I am well.

Nga demo yiid.

-1. I s it high ?

Htiin-po yiid-dhm.

2. I t is high.

Htiin-po y8d.

3. It is not high.

Htiin-po med.

4. He is ill.

Kho nawa yin duk.

5. That man is sick.

Mi-di nagi duk.

6. Is that man sick ?

Mi di na duk-gbm.

7. He is sick.

Rho na

8. He is not sick.

Rho nawa med.

9. Do not be afraid.

Khyod ji mi go.

Hton, high : me$, not :

mi, man : mi-di, that man :
ji, fear : na, sickness, pain :
go, must, to be neoessary.

-

The terms

yin, sin, duk are uaed
in the indiwtive present tense
in both numbers, their signification mny be expressed in
EnglLh by ' am,'- ' art,' ' is,'
and by the inflections of the
verbs 'to do' or 'to have.' Ddtn,
sdm, gdm are interrogative affixes formed by reduplicating
the final letter of the preceding word aud adding yvm.

dub.

Di,this : te, that : Ie, good :
ma-h, not good :

nyin, old, ancient, worn out r
g q a , ge, old, grown-old :
khyod-kyi, of you, your :
ngai, of me, my :
aphn, father : naso, onejs age or
years, also written, 4 ~ A 5 - l
chirung, small : chhen, big :
elrintu, very : chi-tdr, how :
song, part of verb, to go :
nu, here.
V

Ning, name : chi, chi-day what :
speak, utter :
htak-rdng, a great distance :
Atung, short, brief :
ring, long, extended :
nyetcn, near : ring-~cn,far :
[dm. a road., ~ a t :h ri. a hill :
ndm, when : ka, where :
set.,

.

Di lemo duk.
1. This is good.
2. That is bad (or not T e ma le-pa duk.
good).
3. This is not a good house. Khyirn di le-mo min duk.
4. This is a good house.
Khyim di le-mo duk.
5. Is your father old ?
Khy iid kyi apha ge-po yinna.
Ngai apha ge-pa yin.
6. My father is old.
T e naso ma ge.
7. H e is not old.
8. I t is not good.
Te ma le.
To shintu chhung-wa yin.
9. It is very small.
10. He is big.
Di chhen-po yin.
D i chhung-wa yin.
11. This is little.
Khyiid naso chi-t&rsong-wa.
12. How old are you ?
13. It is here.
Na duk.
14. I t is not here.
Na min duk.
15. This house is old.
Khyim di nying-pa yin.
\

1. What is your name ?
2. What is your father's
name ?
3. How far is i t ?
4. Is i t near ?
5. 1s it far off?
6. I t is near.

Khyijd kyi ming chi-da ser.
Khy iid kyi apij ming chi-da
ser.
Htak ring htung chi-da y8d.
Htak nyewa yBd-thm.
Htak ring yin-nhm.
Htak nyewa yod.

EXERCISE
4.- Continued.
ka-ne, from where, whenoe :
kana, to where, whither :
yong, come : h u , go :
gyu, will, (sign of future tenso):
also gyu, to proceed, move, go.

7. Is there a road ?
8. There is a road.
9. Who are you ?
10. That hill is high.
11. What ie the name of
that hill ?
12. How far is it from here 3

.

Lhm yiid-am.
Lbm yiid.
Khyiid su yin.
Ri te htiin-po yin p&.
Ri te ming la chi ser.

Te ne htak ring htung chithr yiid.
Khyiid nhm le-pa.
13. When did you arrive ?
14. Whence do you come ? Ka ne yong-wa.
15. Whither are you going? Kana dau-gyu yin.

Dir, here : ter, there :

shok, come (imperative) :
*g, go
do.
phar, away, over there :
gyuk, run : ta, now :
tn-tn, just now, directly :
ta-ta-htub, until now :
la, to : hrib-tsdm, a little while :
pu-nio, a woman : mo, she, (feminine affix) : zhon, young :
L,work : lau-chen, laziness :
tsiin-dii-chen, diligence :
tok-pu, a friend : siagnlo, a sister :
eirag-mii, of a sister :

Come here.
Go there.
Go away.
Go now ; go directly.
Come presently.
This woman is still
young.
7. That man is lazy.
8. My friend is diligent.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

9. Our sister is still young.
10. This horse is young.

Dir shok.
Ter song.
Phar gyuk.
T a song, ta-ta song.
Ta-ta hrib-tsbm la shok.
Pumo di ta-ta-htub naso
zhiin-pa duk.
M i te le lau-chen yin.
Ngai tok-pu tsiin-dii-chen
yin.
Nganhm kyi singmo ta-ta
zhiinpa yin.
Ta di lau zhiin-ba duk.

EXERCISE
5.- Continued.
lo, yenr : la, a horse :
den-ba, true : khoi, of him, his :
ti, a large knife: tsdr, nenr, with.

piin, brother :sing-mo, sister :
Kada, proper name, maso. :
Dolma, prop. name, fern. :
tok-pu, friend, (maso.) :
tok-mrr, friend, (fern.) :
men, not : gen, old, aged :
dze, pretty, well-looking :
mang-po, muoh :
hlak-pa, somewhat more :
yu-ts'ha,
ohild, boy :
pe-ts'ha,
dawa, moon : nyima, sun :
ehnni, lead : chah, iron :
chi, heavy.

1

11. My friend is true.
12. His sister's name is Dolma.
13. Where is my knife ?
14. Here is your knife.
15. Is my knife with him ?

Ngai tok-pu denba yin.
Khoi sing-mije ming Dolmayin.
Ngai ti ka na yiid.
Khyijd kyi ti dir duk.
Ngai tih khoi tshr yijd-tbm.

1. Is this man your brother ?
2. Is that woman your sister ?
3. Is Kada your &end ?

Mi di khyijd kyi piin yin-

4. Dolma is not your sister.
5. My younger brother is
older than he.
6. You are much younger
than he is.
7. Dolma is pretty.
8. He is stronger than I
am.
9. Your child is younger
than this boy.
10. The moon is less than
the sun.

na.
Pumo di khyijd kyi singmo
y in-na.
Kada khyiid kyi tok-pu yinna.
~ o l m ikhyijd kyi singmo
min.
Ngai pijn chhung-wa di, kho
ne naso gen duk.
Khyijd kho ne naso mangpo zhijn-pa duk.
Dolma dze-pa duk.
Kho nga ne shed hlak-pa
duk.
Khyijd kyi pu-ts'ha pe-ts'ha
di ne naso zhijn-p8.
Dawa nyima nB chhung.

11. Lead is heavier than
iron.
12. That girl is more pretty
than Dolma.
13. This knife is better than
that.

8hing-dong, tree : chhe, large,
great :
ding, field : kho-jed,useful :
nga-chak, we :

nganam,

}

kang-yang, any : dawa, like :
tapu, 80, like : gong, prioe :
ispet, steel : tal-pa, village :
kho, use : chi-taam, how many.

Sha-ni chah nB chi.
Pumo te Dolma nB dze-pa
duk.
Tih di tih te nB le-pa duk.

EXERCISE
7.
1. This tree ia smaller than shing:dong di shing-dong te
that.
nB chhung-wa duk.
2. This house is bigger than Khang-pa di nganhm kyi
OUTS.
khang-pa nB chhe-wa duk.
3. Our field is smaller than Nganhm kyi shing, khong ki
theirs.
shing 1B chhung duk.
4. Iron is more useful than Chah sha ni nB kho-jed chhe.
lead.
6. This knife is of no use Tih di kang-yang mi yong.
at all.
6. What is it like ?
Chi dawa duk.
7. I am not so old as he is. Kho n w genba ta-pu ngs
mi gen.
8. I am not older than he. Nga kho nB lo mi gen.
9. Lead is not so dear as Sha ni ispet nB gong mi
steel.
chhe.
10. Our village is bigger Nga-ch& ki tal-pa, khong ki
and better than theirs.
tal-pa nb mang-wa tang le-pa
yocyf.

ZXERCI~E
7.- Con timed.
11. This 5 of more use than
that.
12. That house is smaller
than his.
13. I s your father yet alive ?

Di te nb kho chhe-wa yod.

Khyim di khoi Bhang-pa nb
chhung.
Khpod kyi apha ta-htub
pod-thm.
14. How many brothers and Khyod pon tang sing-mo
sisters have you ?
chi-tshm y od.

tor, to go astray, be loet :
lak, efface, waste, destroy :
chung, produce, appear :
tsar, near, with : nge, true :
ehed, say : den, true :
mrar, speak : tin-tu, for, on aocount of: mo-rang, her own :
metok, flower : htob, get, find :
teng, on, upon, above : gah, some :
chhirtu, for the sake of:
shik, sign of imperative.

-

The letters b and p, also d and t
are often interchangeable, that is
y properly p or p, is frequently
pronounoed b, while 7. da or d,
often has the sound of t.
Note, the dash under the t
in the word iih, indicates that
the letter is palatal.

EXERCISE8.
I . Have you lost your Khyod kyi tih torlak chungknife ?
wa yin-nhm.
Khyod kyi till lak-pa yin-na.
2. I s your knife lost ?
3. Have you got my knife? Ngai tih khyod tsar yodtam.
4. Kada has got it.
Kada tsar duk.
5. I speak the truth.
Nga nge-pa shed-pa yin.
6. My son's words are not Ngai pu denba mi mre.
true.
7. Have you got a horse ? Khyod kyi tsar ta y6d-tam.
8. This knife is for Dolma. Tih d i Dolmiie tan-tu yin.
9. This knife belongs to Tih di Dolma morang ki
Dolma.
yin.
10. Is this your mother's Khyim di khyod kyi amo
yin-na.
house ?
11. Has your friend got a Khyod kyi tok-poe tshr tih
yod-thm.
knife ?

12. Where did you get those
flowers ?
13. I got them on the hill,
they are for Dolma.
14. My friend also has got
some flowers for you.
15. Speak the truth.

1

-

Nga riyi teng ne Dolmij
chhir-tu htob-pa $n.
Khyod kyi chhirtu ngai
tok-poe tshr me-tok gah yod.
Denphr mrh-sh*.

EXERCISE
9.
did you buy that Medah di khyod ka n&nyowa yin.
did you buy it ? Nhm nyij-pa yin.
whom did you Khyod su ne nya-pa yin.

1. Where
gun ?
2. When
3. From
buy it ?
4. I am buying a cow.
5. I have bought a cow and
doing, wherefore :
a gun.
tdhong, sell : kang-sak, pipe :
6. Why did you sell your
htong, eee : to, part of la, look:
nymg, be aware : piin, brother.
gun ?
7. T o whom did you sell
it ?
Sentenoe 10. r,vaq'%nga-chak
8. Have you taken my
ki, by ne. Signs of instrumentive
pipe ?
or agentive case are
9. My brother has found
Qv (v* by, with,
your pipe.
Sentenoe 11. qvla, sign of the 10. We have seen your mother.
looative, at, in, on.
medah, a gun, sometimes pronounoed ' mindah' : nyo, buy :
pamo, cow : kdp, o m i o n , time :
chik,
chig, one :
ehik,
tang, and : chih-chhed-tu, what

Khyod metok di ka ne htob-

P*

Nga pamo nyo k&pyod.
Nga pamo ch* thng medah
chik nyo yod.
Khyod kyi medah chih
chhed-tu ts'hong-wa.
Su la ts'hong-wa.
Khgad ngai kang-sak len
ydd-thm.
Ngai pon ne khybd kyi
kang-sak htob duk.
Khyod kyi ama ngachak ki
htong yiid.

Medah di la tii-shik.
12. Why did you look at Khyad medah di la chiyi
chhed-tu ti-pa.
this gun P
13. I did not see your cow. Nga khyiid kyi pamo htong
ma nyong.
14. I have not seen your Nga khyad kyi piin ma
brother.
htong.
11. Look at this gun.

gyap, ta f
h a gun : tdng, and :
ms-dze, gun-powder : Zen, take :
khorang, hia own :piin, ohief :
yok-mo, female servant :
#id,lead, oonduot :gah-shik, some :
dak-po, belonga, hie own :
tong-yu2, village : nang, give :
song-te, having gone.

1. I did not fire the gun.
2. Where did you get the
gun and gun-powder ?
3. From whom did you
get it ?
4. This gun belongs to
that man.
5. I took it from this person.
6. Has your brother bought
the cow ?
7. Have you mislaid my
knife ?
8. I have not seen the chief
man of this village.
9. The chief's sister is not
pretty.

Nga medah ma map.
Khyad medah t&ng me-dze
ka ne htob-pa.
Di su ne htob-pa yin.
Me-dah di dak-po mi te yin.
Nga mi di ne len ba yin.
Khyiid kyi piin ne pamo di
nyii-pa yin-na.
Ngai tih-chhung di khyad
kyi I&-pa yin-na.
Nga tong-yul di na piin ma
htong.
Piin diyi singmo di dzema
min d~&.

EXERCISE
10.- Continued.
Khyod pumo dih piin yinna.
Yok-mo di-yi apha leb yadam.
Ngai apiie chhirtu pamo shik
!id yong yod.
Kang-s& di nga la ts'hong
nbng.
14. Go and bring some cows. Song-te gah shik pamo tidshok.
10. Are you the brother of
that woman ?
11. Has the servant-girl's
father arrived ?
12. I have brought a cow
for my father.
13. Sell this pipe to me.

myi,dog : ehi, chhi, to die :
ehamo, hat, oap : ko, 010th :
ndm, when : teelpo, baaket :
cha, bird : ra, goat :
akhu, uncle : aui, aunt :
kyalpa, bag :p h n g , aboot :
Ton-dub, prop. name maac.

1. Our dog is lost.

- 2.
3.

4.
.6.
6.

7.
8.

Nga-chak ki khyi tor song
duk.
This man has lost a son Mi di pu-shik tang pumo
and a daughter.
shik shi duk.
I have bought a hat for Ngai piin kyi chhirtu nga
shamo shik nyo-wa yin.
my brother.
When did you buy that Kij te khyod n&mnyo-wa.
cloth ?
Your brother has taken Ngai tsel-po khyiid kyi piin
my basket.
ne len yod.
Khyod medah gyab yodDid you fire a gun ?
tbm.
Shoot at that bird.
Cha tei teng-tu gyrrb.
I have found a very fine Nga la ra le-mo shik htob
goat.
y*.

9. I have got your goat.
10. The father has lost his
child.
11. She has lost her daughter.
12. My uncle has sold his
house.
13. My aunt has found a
cloth.
14. Tijndub has got his bag.
15. He shoots ve~$well.

Ta-chha, just now :
taiinrno, wife : kyo, ead :
chitdr, how : ched, do, make :
nyima, day-time :
tering, to-day :
te'kangma, every body :
eang-nyin, to-morrow :
dang-nyifi, yesterday.

-

8. 14. sr;.c;yvlchung-ngdm, see
note to E ~1.
. ngam, an internogative f f i x : clrling, an auxiliary

verb, appear, be produced, born.

KhyGd kyi ra ngai tsar yijd.
Apha di khorang ki pu-ts'ha
chhi song duk.
Morang ki pumo di chhi
song duk.
Ngai akh6 khyim tsong
ts'hk d*.
Ngai ani la kii shik htob
duk.
Tijn-dub khorang ki kyal-pa
htob duk.
Kho medah shintu le-pa
phang y od.

1. Dolma has found her Dolma morang ki kij htob
cloth.
2. I have seen that man
and his son.
3. My mdher has lost a
knife and a basket.
4. M y brother has taken
his hat.

duk.
Mi te tang khoi pu-ts'ha di
ngai htong y q .
Ngai am&tih sh* tang tselpo sh& tor duk.
Ngai piin kyi khorang ki

shamo len duk.
Ngai k h y g kyi akhu htong
He has just bought a ytid, kho ta-chha khang-pa
house.
ah& ny8 dub.

5. I have seen your uncle.

~QJ~w$xE;~~'~v$TQ~~'~
;ij'qvy5*$6v3v6v~To)6v3.
N&?
**I

r;*4~~~~~1~09q'~~'~
$X~QFI~I

~'~flai~&$%~'4~q'$<4~~59'
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6. This man has lost his
wife ; for this reason he
is sad.
7. How did he lose her 3
8. My aunt has bought a
cow for her son.
9. I saw him yesterday.

Mi di-yi tsiin-mo slli song
duk, di-yi chhirtu kho kyowa yin duk.

1. We know the father of
this girl.
2. Who has taken my bag ?
3. I took it.
4. He has taken it.

Pumo diyi spha nga-chak
ki ngo she.
Ngai kyal-pa sui len y g - p a .
T e ngai len yijd.
T e khoi len duk.

ChitL ched ne mo shi duk.
Ngai ani morang ki pu dih
chhirtu pamo shik ny6 duk.
Ngai kho dhng nyima la
htong y6d.
10. H e arrived yesterday.
Kho dang nyin leb duk.
11. Every body will arrive Ts'hang-ma sang-nyin la,
to-morrow.
leb-gyu yin.
12. I am the sister of that Nga pumo tei sing-mo yin.
woman.
13. Have you taken m y K h y w ngai sing-mii tselpo
sister's basket ?
len y6d-thm.
14. Have you seen my fa- K h y q ngai .aphii ra di
ther's goat ?
htong chung-nghm.
15. When will they arrive ? Khong nam leb yong.
16. H e went away to-day.
Kho lering song yijd.

N ~ ~ ~ f ~ , f a c e s a P P e ~she,
anoe:
~ y i two
, : de, rioe :
eong

] p u b of verb, to go.

ncing-~gn,inside, within :

]

chi
what :chi-/a&, how mnoh :
chidu
ein, sign of past'tense.
1

-

Tsi-pii, diviner, mothsayer :
t ~ - ~ nhead-man
g ,
:
gau, door :chiid, shut :
jed, open : Gubah, official designation :

Khonhm kyi len sin.
Khyod chiyi chhirtu te lenPa*
7. When did you take it ? Khyijd nhm len y6d-thm.
8. What did you find in Khyijd kyi kyal-pii nBng na
chi htong-pa.
your bag ?
9. Where did you 'get the Kyal-pa kana ne htob-pa.
bag ?
K h y g chithr ched ne song10. How did you go ?
wa.
Khyijd chithr dau-gyu yin11. How will you go ?
Pa*
12. Of the two bags which Kyal-pa nyi ne khyijd kyi su
te len yijd-pa.
did you take ?
13. How much rice have K h y g kyi tsar de chi-tsam
yw-pa.
you got ?
14. How many men are Mi chi-tshm y*.
there ?
15. When did you go ?
K h y w nhm song-wa.
16. When will you go ?
Khyijd n5m dau-gyu yin.
17. What did you say ?
Khyijd chi-da ser y ijd-pa.
5. They have taken it.
6. Why did you take it ?

EXERCISE
14.
1. This man is the sooth- Mi di tsi-pGe piin yin.
sayer's brother.
2. This woman is the sister Pumo di suba kyi amije
sing-mo yin.
of the Subah's mother.

yok-po, servant (meso.) :
clrhungma, wife : ten-pa, faithful :

karcik, girdle : klryi, dog.

Piinlop, an o5oinl designation ;
the governor : mi, man :
Deba-Radza (Desi,) the seoular
ruler of Bhutan : ku-ttyen, relative, relation :
4

3. This child is the son of
t,he head man.
4. The house door is shut.
5. Open the door..
6. I have seen the Subnh's
son and daughter.
7. I have seen your father's
goat.
8. The Subah's servant is
the brother of the soothsayer's wife.
9. My dog is very faithful.
10. This child's mother has
arrived.
11. I have got the girdle of
that child.
12. Are you my uncle's servant ?
13. See if the door is open.
14. JVhy did he open the
door ?

Htugu di tii-ming ki pu yin.
Khyim dih gau chiid d&.
Gau jed.
Suba kyi pu tang pumo ngai
htong y g .
Khy iid kyi aphii ra te nga
htong y w .
Suba kyi yok-po tsi-pii
chhung-ma tei piin yin.
Ngai khyi d i ten-pa y y .
- Htugu dih ama leb duk.

Htugu teh kart-& di ngo tsar
yg.
K h y y ngai akhii yok-po
y in-na.
Gaudi j@thm ma jed, tii shik.
Kho chiyi chhirtu gnu jedPa*

EXERCISE
15.
1. Aro yon the Penlow's K h y w Piin-lop kyi mi yinna.
man ?
2. Are you of the Deb Ra- K h y y Deba Radza kyi khy. ja's household ?
im nhng ki yokpo yin-na.

EXERCISE
15.- Continued,
Taehi-chhii-dzmg, the chief town
of Bhutan : ku-tdhap, agent :
chin, give :kdp, time, omasion.

3. Are you a relative of the
Subah ?
4, I am a man of
chho-dzong.

--

ku-k1hap, from ku, body ; and
tdhdp, deputy, representative.

,

5* I am the Deb's agent*
6. Is this knife better than
that ?

7. I have got the girdle of
your friend's sister.
8. This house belongs to
the soothsayer.
9. This is youra.
10. It is for you.
11. My sister has given a
cloth to your brother's
friend.
12. My uncle has given a
gun to the Subah's son.
13. He gave it to me yesterday on his arrival.

&h, food : shing, a field :
Mng, bull :kong, eel1 :
fin*h, mm~lete,aim of
the pest bnee : alii, oat :

Khyod suba kyi ku-nyen
yin-na.
Nga Tashi-chhij-dzong ki mi
yin.
Nga Desi kyi ku-ts'hap yin.
Tih di tih te le le-pa dukkhm.
K h y w kyi tok-pii singmiie
karak nge tshr yiid.
Khyim di tsi-pa kho-rang ki
gin.
Di khyiid-rang ki yin.
T e khyg-rang ki chhirtu
y in.
Ngai singmk k h p d kyi pun
kyi tok-pu la ko shik chin
duk.
Ngai akhii suba kyi pu la
medah shik chin duk.
Kho dhng-nyin nga leb-khpsu chin-pa yin.

1. Have you given this Htugu di la seh chin y g child food ?
thm.
2. Have you given her a Mo la kii shik chin ytk) thm.
cloth ?

EXERCISE
16.tsmg-kheta, seller, he who selh :
ts'ha-u, nephew.

3, Does this field belong to
the Subah ?
4. I t is not the Subah's, it
is his sister's field.
5. We have sold our bull
to the friend of our uncle.
6. Does this cloth belong
to this man or to that 3
7. I have given my cat to
my sister's friend.
8. Did you give my young.
er brother this flower ?
9. This field is my brother's.
10. That girdle does not belong to your younger
sister.
11. Does this gun belong to
your elder, or to your
younger brother.
12. Has Kada seen hie father and mother ?
13. I got this goat iiom a
friend.
14. I am a goat-seller.
15. I sold one to your nephew.

Continued.

Shing di suba kyi yin-na.
Shing te suba kyi min, singmoe yin.
Nga-chak ki lBng nga-chak
ki akhu tok-pu la tsong
ts'hk duk.
KO dih d&k-pomi diyi yinnhm yang te-yi yin.
Nga rang ki sing-moe tokmo la ngai alu shik chin y g .
K h y g ngai pun chhungwa la metok di chin y q tam.
Shing di ngai pun kyi yin.
Karak di khyiid kyi singmo
chhung-wiie ki min.
Medah di khyiid kyi piin genpo yin-nBm yang chhungwoe yin.
Kada kho-rang ki apha ama
htong yw-thm.
Ra di tok-pu chik nB htob
yijd.
Nga ra tsong-khen yin.
Ngai ra chik khyijd kyi ts'hau la tsong y g .

Acho, elder-brother : tdr, silk :
Enk-ke, handkerohief : ane, aunt :
aplri, grandmother : chdn,, love :
De-jong, Sikkim : Dug, Bhutan :

I

Tondub,
prop. names mnso. :
Phentuk,
Bre, a viUage in Sikkim :
nyeloa, kindred : c h o w , lord :
nyer-pa, steward : ton, show :

Me-len, promiee.

1, Dolma has received a
silk handkerchief from
her father's elder brother, and a cloth from
her grandmother.
2. I speak of this dog and
of this cat.
3. I am speaking of your
brother.
4. Dolma's uncle and aunt
love her.
5. Kada is a man of 8ikkim.
6. Teundub comes from
Bhutan P
7. Fentuk has relatives in
Sikkim, the chief steward of Bre is his lord.
8. If you show it to me, I
promise to go.
9. Show it to me.
10. Promise me.
11. Promise to show it to
me.
12. Givo i t to me.
13. He told me to give it to
you.

Dolma morang ki aphii ache
genba ne thr kyi lak-k&sllik
tang aphi ne kii shik htob

duk.
Nga khyi di tang alii diyi
tbm lab-pa yin.
Nga k h y g kyi piin ki thm
lab-pa pin.
Dolmiie akhu tang ane mo
la chhmpa duk.
Kada Qejong kyi mi yin.
Tiindub Dug ne yong-wa
yin-na.
Phen-tx& ki nye-wa Qejong
la yijd Bre nyer-pa khoi chowo yin.
K h y g di nga la ten na, nga
dau gyu khe-len-ba gin.
T e nga la tijn..
Nga la khe-len cha.
Nga la tiin-pa khe-leu shik.

Te nga la chin.
Khy* la chin-flu khoi nga
la ser yiid.

Cb,a fowl : hta'rnched, all :
ngul, silver : chah, iron :
ringong, prioe : iak, tiger :
lung-clrhefi, elephant :
oefikyang or wenkyang, nevertheleu :
ring, swift : ndngtu, within :
zhak, put, plnoe : dod, wieh :
chi-yiid, every thing :
chi-yang, any-thing :
chi-yin-rung, something.

Nganao, morning : t~ub-mo,evening :
nyinnao, day :.WWenmo, night :

5

1. This fowl is a small
one, it is the smallest
of all.
2. Dolma is pretty ; she is
the prettiest of all.
3. Silver is not so useful
as iron, but it is more
valuable.
4. The tiger is not so
strong as the elephant,
but he is more active.
5. Put it into this cloth,
6. Go into that house.
7. Go inside the house.
8. Here it is.
9. He gave me every thing.

Cha di chhung-we hthm-ched
ne di chhung-p8.

1. Good-morning.
2. Good-day.
3. Good-evening.

Ngamo de le.
Nyinmo de le.
Nub-mo de le.

Dolma dze-pa duk htftmc h d ne mo dze-pa duk.
Ngul chah ne kho-jed chhewa med ringong chhe-wa
yin.
Ta?c lang-chhen ne shed
chhung oen-kyang ring-pa
tak chhe.
KO di-yi nhng-tu zhak.
Khyim tei nhng la song.
Khyim di nttng-tu song.
Di na' duk.
Kho nga la chi-yiid chin
yong*
10. He gave nothing to me. Kho nga la chi-yang ma
chin.
11. Do you wish to give Khyiid ngai singmo la chisomething to my sister 3 yin-rung shik chin diid-pa
yin-na.

EXEBCISE
19.-Continued.
rim, sleep : la, now, a t present :
lo, or Zau, year : lo-htok, harvest :
su-khkirdns, the material world :
yul, oountry : nydmpu, together :
solja, tea :zhe, take :shu, give :
ngama, first : htuje, liberality :
h-uh-din,kindness, favour : ahu, to
sit, to be, to exist.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Good-night.
May you sleep well.
Have you slept we11 3
Are you in good health 3
Is the year favourable
to the crops 3
9. Are your family in good
health ?

10. For what purpose have
you come hither 3
11. Will you not be pleased
to take some tea with us?
12. I beg you first to give
me a little brandy.
13. I thank you.
14. May you all remain at
peace.

To or &u, dinner, a meal :
beg, pray, entreat: ne-chhung,
beer : ehimpu, sweet : tdng, and :
chi-tsam, as muoh : hted, fit :
diin, eat and drink: %hen-yang,
another, yet another : bulrcdr,
present, offer : chao, make, do :
802,

1. Will you not dine and
sup with us 3
2. Have you some 'clurng'
and brandy ?
3. Is it pleasing to the
taste ?
4. It is pleasing.

Ts'hen mo de-le.
Dewhr zim shik.
Dewh zim shm.
Kuzu demo duk-khm.
Ta lo, lo-htok lemo d*khm.
Khyiid kyi chhung-ma tang
pu-ts'ha zu-khhm demo dukkhm.
Ehyijd chiyi chhir yul di
nkng yong-wa.
Ngachak tang nyhmpu solja s u mi zhe-sitm.
Nga la ngama ar* chungz@ chik shu.
Htu-je chhe (kah-din chhe).
Khyq-chak htam-ched demo zhu shik.

Khy~dnga-chaktangnyhmpo fo mi sol-1hm.
Khyg-cha$ la ne-chhang
tang ar& y&.l-thm.
Shimpo duk-khm.
Shimpo duk.

EXERCISE
20.te-kdm, ao much: ts'lced, a me*
sure, auflioienoy : kyurmo, aour :
giin, grapea: kang, what: ts'k,
garden :yak-po, good, h e :kkangpa, a house : ta-dung, a t present :
tsdl-tu, bestow : kdr-po, white :
nut-po, blaok.

5. If you find it to your
taste please to drink, we
will offer you another
bottle also.
6. Thank you, that is
enough.
7. This ' c k g ' is s little
sour.
8. From what country is
this wine ?
9. It is from our vineyard;
10. This year we had fine
grapes.
11. Should you have a few
grapes remaining, I beg
you to give me some.
12. These are white grapes,
these are black.

Nyi-ka, both : gyrc, came, reason :
ehim-ngdr, aweet : la-pii, like :
ndm-ynng, never : tatwng, again :
hlak, more : tsdm, enough :
zlre, eat (preaative or honoriflo) :
yong, enough :mng-bu or mng-po,
muoh ; eek, eat : nang, in, within :

Continued.
Shimpo duk-na chi-ts&m
hted dijn ch* nga-ch4 ki
zhen-yang bulwbr chao.
Hbu-je chhe, te tshm tsh'd.
Ne-chhang di chung-z@
kyurmo duk.
Gun chhang di kang yul ne
yin.
T e nga-chak ki g b t s ' h e
n& yin.
T a lo giin-dum yak-po
chung.
Khyg-ch* ki khang-pa na
ta-dung giin-durn yw-na
nga la chung-zed ts&l-tusol.
Di ni giin khr-po, di gun
nak-po.

EXERCISE
21.
1. Both sorts are the same T e nyi-ka gyu chik-pa tang
and equally sweet.
shim-nghr chik-pa yin.
2. I have never seen such T e ta-pii giindum nhm-yang
grapes as these.
htong ma nyong.
3. Be pleased to take yet Tarung hlak-tshm zhe tang,
more.

4. Enough : I have eaten
plentifully.
5. What is that large buildtery :
ing yonder ?
rung, beoomes, beseem, fit, pro6. It is a monastery.
per :
7. Who dwells there ?
gong-pa, thought, remembranoe :
8.
Religious men.
htob, get, reoeive : ta, look :
9. I s it allowable to enter
dad, wish, desire : ti, question :
Zen, answer: nu, able: khyen,
their house ?
know : tung-tu, near : dir, here :
10. I t is allowable.
ehu, ssk :tiQ, lead, aonduot :
11. With permission I wish
med-pdr, without : httrb, to be
to see everything that
able.
is therein.
12. Let any one go and request an intelligent
' monk who is able to
answer my enquiries,
to come hither to me.
13. Conducted by him, I
will enter.
14. I cannot enter without
the priest.

au, who : deQ, remain, stay :
chii, religion :pa, maso. &x :
ndm, plural affix :giita-pa, monas-

KAo-rang, his : mi, man :
tdhang-ma, all : Ahe-[en, prombe :
Aah-edl, order, oommand :

T a yong, nga mang-bu seh

yy.
Khang-pa chhen-po di chi
yin.
Di gijn-pa yin.
Te-yi nhng na su decj-pa.
Ch6-pa-namyin.
Gijn-pa dih nhng-tu daurung-nghm.
'

Rung- go.
Gong-pa htob-na te-yi nhngtu chi yiid t a w k dijd-tau.
Su ahik ki ti-len deb nii-pii
chii-pa khyen-cken shik
ngai tung-tu dir shok shii
shik.
Te-yi tid te nga nbng-tu
dau-o.
Lama m d - p k nga dau mi
htub.

EXEBCISE
22.
1. He promised me to come Te khorang ki mi ts'hangma tid yong-gyu kho-rang
with all his people.
ki khe-len yiid.

EXERCISE
22.- Continued.
ndng, give, grant, permit :

Teundub,
Fenluk,

1

prop. nemee, meeo.

2. He ordered them to go Khong-nBm nga tang nyhm:

Kudu,
subah, title of offioial rnnk :
teon-dii-chen, diligenoe :yul, ooun-

*:

teolwa-chen, industrious :
piin, brother : chhufigwa, small,
little :
gyuk, run : k'i-pa, mothsayer :
yok-mo, female
woman :
chhungma, wife.

servant : pumo,

Pe-chha, book : chin, give :
te'hao, nephew : chiyi chhirtu
what for, why : khur, carry :
eang-nyin, to-morrow : kdp, time :

6

with me.
3. He promised that they
all should come with
me.
4. Teundub is more diligent than Kada.
5. Fentuk is the most industrious.
6. You are not stronger
than my youngest brother.
7. That man is the swiftest
runner in the whole village.
8. Tell him to come.
9. Tell him to go.
10. Who is i t ?
11. I t is the soothsayer.
12. Who is that woman ?
13. I t is the Subah's wife.
14. It is my brother's servant maid.

pu dau-ije kah-shl nkng yijd.
Khong ts'hangma nga tang
nyhm-tu leb yong ser kho
ne khe-len yijd.
Tijn-dub Kada ne tsijn-diichen yin-pb.
Phen-tuk ts'hangma ne tsolwa-chen yin.
Khyad ngai piin chhungwa
ne shed mi chhe.
Mi te yul mi ts'hangma ne
gyuk hlak-pb.
Kho la shok ser.
Kho la song ser.
T e su yin.
Di tsi-pa yin-pb.
Pumo te su yin.
Suba kyi chhung-ma yin.
Ngai pun kyi yok-mo yin.

EXERCISE
23.
1. To whom have you Khyijd kyi pe-chha su la
chin yijd.
given your book ?
2. I gave it to my nephew. Ngarang ki ts'hao la chin
y od.

EXERCISE
23.- Continued.
dnng-nyin, yestarday : khyi, dog :

jeh-su, after : fldrn, when (interrogative) :
tering, to-day : ter, there :
ndng, the day after to-morrow :
go, want, desire : chiyang, nnything :
ta-roa,

}to look :

te'holtoa, searoh, seek.

3. Why did you give it to Khyiid kho la chiyi chhirtu
him ?
chin yiid.
4. I am coming to-morrow Nga sang-nyin ngarang ki

with my dog.
5. He went yesterday with
his gun.
6. I was coming when I
saw him.
7. They will come to-morrow.
8. H e came after I had
gone.
9. Why did you not come ?

khyi tang nyamtu leb yong.
Kho medah khur nb dangnyin song yiid.
Nga yong khp su kho la
htong yiid.
Khong-nbm sang-nyin yonggyu yin*
Kho ngai jeh su yong yiid.

Khyiid chiyi clihirtu ma
y ong-wa.
Kho nhm song yijd.
10. When did he go.
11. I went there to-day with Nga ter kho tang nyhm-tu
tering song y8d.
him.
12. He is going away to- Kho tering dau-gyu yin.
day.
13. I shall go the day after Nga nhng dau-gyu yin.
to-morrow.
14. What do you want ?
Khyiid chi gij pa.
15. What are you looking Chiyi chhirtu khyiid tij-pa
for ?
(ta-wa).
16. I want nothing.
Nga chiyang mi gii.
17. I am looking for my Ngarang ki pechha ts'holwa
book.
y in.

n a n

i$~*Sq.q.s~~r*~~q+~~

Tdm, word : ser, speak :
jurlg or chung ~ r ; * pret.
l
of Q%E;'I

1. Who are you talking
about P
to be produced, be born, ariae :
2. What do you say ?
sung, tale, atory : she, know :
3. I was not saying anytong, yield, give, bestow :
thing.
. lu, song : lu-kyab, aing :
4. I did not speak.
ked, voioe, aound : nyen, soft :
5. I cannot tell.
chhen-po, great, big : c k 4 , make,
6. Do you know a story.
do :
h,take : &,noise : nydl, sleep.
7. Tell a story.
8. I am telling a story.
9. I have told a story (or
tale).
10. Shall I tell a story or
sing a song ?
11. Sing a song for us.
12. H e has a very good
voice.
13. Do not talk so loudly.

Khyii? sui t8m ser-wa.
Khyo$ chi ser-wa.
Nga chi-yang ser-wa med.
Nga ser ma jung.
Nga ser mi htub.
Khyod sung ser she-s8m.
Sung shik ser.
Nga sung ser-wong.
Nga sung shik tong yiid.
Nga sung tong-gyu yin-nam
yang lu kyab-gyu yin.
Nga-chak ki chhirtu lu tong.
Khoi lu ked nyen-ba duk.

Ked chhen-po ched ne ma
ser.
14. Who is it singing so Lu k@ chhen-po, len mi di,
loudly ?
su yin-ba.
15. I cannot sleep for the Khong ki da dih nga nykl
noise they are making. mi htub-pb.
Khyijcj lu len htub-phm.
16. Can you sing ?

Ni, fire : nyo-gu, pen :
torwa, lose : yigi, letter :

EXERCISE
25.
Shok tc len.
1. Conlo and take it.
2. Come and give me a light, Shok nga la mi shik nkng.

ctrii, mend : Fad, Tibet :
kij, 010th : Irck, eheep : no, cow :

tor-kAen, whiah W W loat :
cheq-khen, whioh was made.

3. Did you lose your pen
in that house ?
4. With whom did your
brother go ?
5. T o whom did you give
the book ?
6. Have you lost that letter ?
7. This man mended the
pen.
8. Have you seen the Tibetan cloth which my
mother has bought ?
9. Have you found the
sheep which was lost ?
10. We have seen the cow
which your aunt has
bought.
11. Did you see the woman
to whom I was speaking ?
12. My dog is better than
yours.
13. Our houae is bigger
than yours.
14. The Subah's house is the
biggest.

Khyiid kyi nyo-gu khyiln te
nangtu torwa yin-na.
Khyod kyi piin su tang
nyhm-tu song-wa.
Pechha di su la chin-ba.
Yigi te k h y w . kyi torwa
yin na.
Mi diyi nyogu chii-pa yin.
Pod kyi kij ngai am8 nyo
kap khyiid kyi htong yodthm.
Khyod kyi luk tor-khen di
htob yijd-thm.
Khyiid kyi anei no nyowa
di ngachak ki htong chung.
Nga thng thm chd-khen
pumo di khyijd kyi htong
y iid-thm.
Ngai khyi di khyijd kyi
khyi 1B le-pa yijd.
Nga-chak ki kllyiln khyijdnhm kyi khyim 18 chhe.
Suba-kyi khyim ts'hangma
nB chhe-wa duk.

Hfa-kha, abbr. from hta-ma-Aha
derived from Hind. .tcnn-ba-ku,
Eng. tobacoo : Desid, title of the
temporal ruler of Bhutan :
chhak, preoative for
handa :
tiring, sword : eii, part of eeh to
eat : Rungpore,-a
diatrict of
Bengal : pii, kind, aort :
diin, eat and drink : nyenba, contrary :
tul, error, miatake : htok-m, from
the beginning: pu-tdhe oMdhood :
kaLte, but : phor-pa, oup, glass :
katag, one, single : ts'hu, be able :
gong-pa, forgivenese : tdng, bestow, grant.

w,

1. Has your younger brother got the tobacco ?
2. Did you see the sword
which the Deb had in
his hands ?
3. Eat some more.
4. Will you smdke 3
5. The best sort of tobacco
comes &om Rungpore.
6. My tobacco is of a better description than my
brother's.
7. Will you drink some
spirits ?
8. I never drink spirits ; it
is contrary to the injunctions of religion.
9. I have not drunk spirits
from childhood.
10. Have you got any beer ?
11. I do not drink beer, but
I will take a glass of
.spirits.
12. Pray, excuse me. I cannot drink to-day. I am
not well.

K h y w 'kyi .pun . chhunpwa
hta-kha htob dyk-kbm.
Khy* Desid chhak-tu yiidpij tiring ;di htong yw-tam.
Mang tsam sii.
Hta-ma-kha the-gyu yindna.
Hta-kha le-mo Rong-pur ne
yong-wa yin.
Ngai hta-kha nga-dng ki
piin kyi hta-kha ne pu le-pa
y 54.
Khyiid, arak cbung-zed mi
diin-nhm.
Nga arak nbm-yang mi
htung, eho nyen-ba tul
y ong.
Nga arak pu-ts'he htok ne
ma htung.
KhyM kyi tsar chhang yijdh.
Nga chhang htung-wa maj,
kalte nhng na arak phorpa
kang htung-gyu yin.
Tering gong-pa thng na
htung mi ts'hu-pe, nga nawa yin.

1. Will you drink beer or K h y q shing-chhang htunggyu yin-nhm, yang arak
spirits ?
htung-gyu yin.
2. Do the people of your K h y q kyi yul kyi mi gbngcountry smoke ganja ja ga-&myang aphim gah.
or opium ?
3. Where shall I get a Nga n'dd tang hturma ka-ne
htob-gyu-pa.
plate and spoon ?
N*
di ka-ne htob-pa.
4. Where did you get the
plate ?
5. Here is rice and water ; Tau t&ng ts'holma dir yad,
we have no meat or nga-ch* ki tsitr sha chungcondiments.
zed tskm-yang med.
Nga shing-chhang chung-zed
6. I drank a little beer.
Note.-The letter H. placed
ahik htung y g .
after a word aignifiee that it is
Ngai
kyo-ge chhirtu sha
7.
Put
by
some
meat
and
directly derived from Hindi, or
Hindostani.
vegetable for m i hus- thng ts'holma rangsa zh*.
band.
8. Have you sufficient salt Khyad kgi sama la ts'ha
yong-gin y Ed-tam.
with your food ?
Ts'ha te-tshm ts'hed.
9. There is salt enough.
10. Give a little beer to that Shing-chhang chung-zed pumo di la chin.
woman.
11. Have you good beer in Khyod kyi khyim nBng
shing-chhang shim-pu yiidyour house ?
tam.
12. Our Subah has good Nga-chak ki suba tshr de
rice.
lemo y od.

Bhing-chhnng, a sort of beer :
gdng-ja, extract of Indian
hemp, H. :
aphim, opium, H. :
gah, like : n d , plate :
htur-ma, spoon : tau, oooked rice :
ts'hol-ma, vegetables : slra, fleeh :
kyo-ga, husband : rang-sa, separate, apart : zhak, put, plnoe, lay,
imperative of qgq 1 dzok :
aa-ma, food : ts'ha, salt :
{e, uncooked rioe : giintu, always :
ndng-ma, wife: ton, show, prepare.

13. Give me some better

Shing-chhang di le shim-pa
beer than this.
sh* nhng.
14. One always gets good Suba kyi khyim nhng ar*
liquor in the Subah's shimpu giin-tu htob-pa yin.
house.
15. The soothsayer's wife Tsi-pii nhng-me shingcannot prepare good chhang shimpu tijn mi she.
beer.

Zau, prepare, make ready :
ts'hdr, finish, oompIete :
tao, oook : gyok-pup quiokly :
potdZ, (oorrupt from Eng.) bob
tle :
khu, bread : W ,belly, stomaoh :
to-prz, hunger : Aha, mouth :
kom-pa, thirst : htawg-chhed, tired,
weary : tihe& hot : te'ha, burn :
tdng-ma, oold : zu, (oontraoted
from kuzu,) the body : seQ, strike,
kill : te-tedm, eo muoh.

1. Is the dinner ready 3

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Sa-ma zau ts'hftr-rbm.
My husband is cooking Ngai kyo-ga sama tso-gin
the dinner.
y q.
Sama gyok-pu tso.
Cook dinner quickly.
Give me a bottle of Nga la chhu pothl kang
nhng.
water.
Will you take some Khyijd khu chung-zed sagyu yin-na.
bread ?
Bread and flesh are 400d Sha tbng khu sama le-mo
yin.
food.
Are you hungry ?
Khy iid. tiid-pa to-pa yin-na.
Nga tiid-pa to-pa med.
I am not hungry.
I am both hungry and Nga tijd-pa to, kha kompa
thirsty.
yin.
I have come a long way Nga tering Ism htak-ring
to-day, and I am tired ne yong-te kha kom hthngand thirsty.
chhed-pa yin.

EXERCISE
28.- Continued.
'11. Drink a cup of spirits NgBn-ne arak phorpa kang

first.
12. Cold tvhter is not good
when the body is heated.
13. What will you diink?

htung.
Zu tsthed-pa tstha U p chhu
thng-ma lemo men.

1. My brother's name is
Ts'hering.
2. The daughter of our
serving woman is named
Dzom-kyima.
3. Are you the younger
brother of HlatGk, or of
Tobgyt? ?
4. Where are Sonama and
Ts'heringma ?

Ngai piin kyi ming Ts'her,ing ser-wa yin.
Nga-cha& ki yok-pii pumo
dih ming Dzom-kyid-ma

K h y g chi htung-gyu yinpa.
14. Do not drink too much Chhu te-tsam ma htung, tiidwater, it will rspoil .your -pa to-pa sd-ong.
appetite.
15. I have a good appetite. Nga tijd-pa mang-po to
chung.
16. He always eats a great Kho giintu tau mang-po aadeal.
wa yin.

Ta'hering,
Hcattik,

Rinchhen,
Rindzin,

Proper names,

Bdmduk,

Dzom-kyima,
Bin-dzinma,

Angma,

feminine.

sin*
Khyijd ma-ht*
ki piin
chhung-wa yin-na, yang
Tob-gye kyi yin.
So-n&m-ma tang Ts'heringma kana y6d.

name: kge-chk, m o ~ a o e:
kohk, 010th : htwg-htung, ahorb :
kara, akirt, pettiooat : ring, long :
nya, fiah : dzin, catoh :
gyalp, kipg : namyang, never.

5. They have gone to fetch

Mo Rin-chheq fang nyhmtu

water, Rinchen is with
them.
6. Have you given your
book to Rindzin ?
I . Who gave that necklace
to Rindzinma 3
8. I got a cloth &om Shm-

chhu len-pb song yijd.

duk.
9. Gyal-ts'hen's sister is
very short.
10. Angma's petticoat is too
long.
11. My aunt's house is at
Darjeeling.
12. My brother lives at
Buxa.
13. My fiiend has gone to
fiah in the Raidak.
14. The Raja of Sikkim h a
arrived at Chumbi.
16. Have you ever been to
Hlaaa (Lhassa) ?

Khyw kyi pe-chhe Rin-dzin
la chin yik&t&rn.
Ripdzin-ma la kye-chhe di
sii chin-ba.
Nga Shm-d* ne ko-lak sh*
htob yijd.
Gyal-When kyi sing-mo zuh
htung-htung yin duk.
Wang-mije kara di ring-po
duk.
Ngai ane khyim Dau-je-ling
la' yin.
Ngai piin PG-dm-khhr dadPa yin*
Ngai tok-pu Hting-chhu la
nya &in song y w .
De-jong gyal-po Chhum-bii
lob dl&.
Khyijg Hlasa la nhm-yang
ma leb shm.

la

Rting, fit : guntu, alwaye :
ndm, eign of plural : tdm, word :
khorei, their : ta, horn :
nydmtu, along with : ohhi, out :
&-pa, monk, novioe :
de$, sit, remain : na, pain, eiok-

neee :

htugu, child : morang, her, her
own :

khorang, hie,hie own :
pe-chha, book :pdr, print :
gyab, mt, throw : rin, prim :

kuda, picture : te-&, like this.

1. Say what you like.
2. He is always talking.
3. Speak to him.
4. Tell him what I said.
5. Kada and Teundub are
talking of their Kends.
6. Kada and Fentuk have
lost their horses.
7. Your brother is outside
with the priest.
8. There are many priests
sick in the monastery.
9. A11 Pheunts'ho's children are ill.
10. Doje is with her mother.
11. Keunley has gone with

12.
13.

14.
15.

her brother.
Who haa taken my brother's book ?
Where are their books
printed ?
What is the price of a
book like this ?
The pictures are well
designed.

K h y w chi ser-rung ser.
Kho giin-tu ser-khen yin.
Kho la ser.
Nge ser-wa nhm kho la ser.
Kada thng Tandub kho-rei
tok-pu a m chd-pa yin-p8.
Kada t&ng Phentuk ki ta
I* song duk.
Khyiid kyi piin lama tang
nyhmtu chhi-la yod.
Wbnpa di nang ta-pa mangpo na ded duk.
Phiin - ts'ho kyi htugu
ts'hang-ma na duk.
Do-je khorang ki ama thng
n y h t u yijdl.
Kun-le morang ki pun tang
nyhmtu song y q .
Ngai piin kyi pe-chha sui
len-ba.
Khong ki pechha kana pttr
gyab-pa.
Pechha te-da la rin chi-tshm
yin.
Kuda di le-mo duk.
.

'

Kang-pa, foot : htdm, ehoes :
kyb;n, wear, put on :
phiid, put off: tsnng, olean :
kha-hk, oomplexion :
Gyanak, China : le-ts'hcn, offioial :
sau, tooth : tuh, wash, oleanee :
ts'ha, hot : gau, head :
Mhed-pa, perspiration :
du, umbrella: hton, ejeot, oome
out.

1. His foot is very small.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

Khoi
kang-pa
chhungchhung yin pB.
I have never worn shoes. Nga n&m-yang hlhm ma
kyijn.
I t is proper to take off Nangtu ma song-wise ngijnone's shoes before en- nB hlhm phi4 na le-pa yin.
tering.
Kada's cloth is whiter Kada kyi ko di khorei nangmb k6 nb kbrwa d*.
than that of his wife.
My hands are not clean. Ngai l&-pa mi hang.
She is of a fair com- Pumo di kha-do$ le-pa duk.
plexion.
Kho shintu nak-po duk.
He is very dark.
He is a Chinese official. Kho gyan* ki le-ts'hen
shik yin-pe.
Your teeth are not Khyijd kyi sau kar-po mi
dd$.
white.
Do you clean yourteeth? K h y w kyi sau tuh-gin y6d-

am.
11. His hands are quite hot.
12. My head is hot.
13. My hands are very
warm, the perspiration
has come out.
14. The sun is very hot.
15. Have you got an umbrella 1

Khoi lG-pa ts'ha-mo duk.
Ngai gau ts'hamo yin.
Ngai l&-pa mangpo ts'hawa
yin. Ts'h4-pa chhi la hton
yg.
Nyima di ts'hamo duk.
Khyijd kyi tshr du yod-thm.

Tibtna, shade, shadow :

gyok-pdr, quick : g&, run :
bab, fall : dil, roll, wrap :
h g , r a h up, lift: hEang, fdl
down :
chhdr, rain : pho, e p u :
80, eat : eama, food :
gyet, fall : IW,
pleee, pat :
chuk, put in : dzam, pot :
kang-24, pipe : sau, fabricate.

1. Let us sit in the shade
of this tree.
2. The water is very cold.
3. Run quickly, the child
has fallen.
4. Can you not lift up the
child ?
5. The leaves of that tree
have all fallen off.
6. Rain is falling.
7. The water is spilt.
8. Will you have dinner
now?
9. Will you not eat now 3

10. Have you not, eaten yet ?
11. He fell off hia horse.
12. The horse will fall.
13. Where are the leaf-plat-

tsFe for the rice 3
14 Put a leaf or two in the
pot.
15. Wrap it up in a leaf.
16. Can you make a pipe
out of a leaf?

Nga-ch* shing dih tib-ma
n8ng la d a j chuk ah*.
Chhu di shintu tang-wa duk.
Gyok-phr gyuk, pe-tstha di
bab dil song yijd.
Khyijd pe-tstha di lang mi
htub-pa yin-na.
Shing dih dhb-ma ts'hangma hlung ts'hbr duk.
Chhbr bab-gin dnk.
Chhu di phi ts'hh.
U y & j sama sii nyi yin-na.
K h y w ta-ta sama mi a6
dm.
Khyijd fa-htub ma si5 sam.
Kho khorang ki ta nb hlungwa yin-pk.
T a di gyel-gyu yin.
To zh* seh shom-d8b kana
yisd-pa.
Shorn-dhb chi4 nyi dza-m8
nangtu chuk.
Shom ah%-ki nhng-tu dil.
K h y w shorn-dhb kyi kangzak zau htub-phm.

Cha,bird, fowl : khdp, needle :
khur, carry, bring : ngonla, real,
true :
chhum, huaked rioe : teang, clean :
edrpa, new : !mg, village :
htarpa, freedom, liberty :
shifn, mount, aacend :
go, desire, neoeaeity, want ;
ts'hen, series, order, olaaa :
ye-ne, from the beginning :
gye4, elip : luk, sheep :
kyen, eteep : dau, go :
h u , atone :
kyel, oarry, oonvey :
8e, food :
ee-gii, proviaiom :
tsiib-pa, rough, uneven.
Compare 8. 4 and 8. 12 dits'ho, this sort, te-te'ho, that eort.

1. The soothsayer wants a

2.
3.
4.

6.

6.
7.
8.

9.

fowl.
My friend has brought
a needle:
Bring here some rice and
a knife.
Where did you buy
these needles ?
Kada and Rinchen are
own brothers.
Are his hands clean 3

Kada tang Rinchhen pun
ngoma yin.
Khoi lak-pa tsang-ma dukghm.
Kolak di sbrpa yin-na.
Is the cloth new ?
All the houses of this Tong di-yi khyim ts'hangma lemo d*.
village are g o d .
The road is difficult, a Lbm di yak-po m@ ; ta hthr
horse cannot go on it.
mi htub.

10. The horse can go if he
11.

12.
13.
14.

Tsi-pa la cha sh* gij-pa
duk.
Ngai tok-pu khhp sh* khur
yong duk.
Chhum hten-bu tang ti ah*
khur shok.
Khbp di-ts'ho kane nyo-wa.

be not ridden.
You will have to go on
a yak.
The yaks are very surefooted.
We will carry our provisions on sheep.
The path is very steep.

Ta ma shijn-na hthr ts'hu.
K h y w yak la shin-nB dau
gii.
Yak te-ts'hiie ts'hen kang-pa
ye nB mi gyd.
Luk ki tengtu nga-chak ki
se-gii kyel-n8 dau.
Tang lbm di kyen mangpo
duk.

15. The road is stony and Urn di dau mang-po t.ang
rough.
tsiib-pa yw
16. How many coolies will Le mi chi tshm g6.
be required 3

.

Chg, one : nyi, two : eum, three :
arhi, four : nga, dve :luk, six :
diih, seven : gyeg?, eight :
gu, nine : chu, ten :
ton$, tholwrnd : Men, pieoe !
ko-wa, akin of beaet : fuh, boat :
ch6, make, preprrre r dh-Atah,
week :

pdma, in the middle, between :
timp, rupeee; khdl, a soore,
teenty :
aher, a m r , two pound8 : d a k , a
day :
gaus }door : khunp, a hole :

9"s
ts'hiid, measure : re, eaoh.

The units q%q.qqyvq%y*before the tena, or any higher number, drop the prefix 4.; and 4q-g(twenty) is generally written
+Jvf3'l

1. My father has two
wives.
2. This man has five sons
and four daughters.
3. My friend has seven
sisters.
4. I have got five guns.
5. There are thirteen thousand lamas in the monastery.
6. My sister has. bought
two pieces of cloth.
7. My mother has bought
two baskets of husked
rice and six cloths.
8. The servants have made
two boats out of three
skins.
9. This week I have received twenty rupees for
two cows.

Ngai apha la nhng-ma nyi
y6d
Mi di la pu nga d n g pumo
zhi yijd.
Ngai tok-pu la singmo dun
yiid.
Nge tsar medah nga yijd.
Gon-pa-di nBng tapa tong
chu sum y ad.

Ngai sing-mije ko-I& hten
nyi ny6-te khur yong yiid.
Ngai ame chhum tselpo nyi
tang ko-la$ hten tuk nyii
duk.
Yok-pu di-ts'hije ko-wa sum
kyi tuh nyi chij duk.
Dun-ht* di-yi par-na nge
lang nyi tsong-ne tirup
khhl chik htob yod.

qa and q are equidenta, q q
being uaed after a vowel and g
after a eonaonsnt

10. Tennddb hae eaten three
seers of rice and drunk
five bottles of spirits.
11. Kada arrived three days

Tiindub chhum sher sum kyi
tau thng a ~ & pot81 nga
htung yod.
Kada leb-ne aha& sum song.

%On

Goma di-yi nhng-tn khung
nyi duk.
the door.
13. What is the price of o w ? Chi& la ka ts'hiq re-se.

12. There are two holes in

-

B y o g a , husband : phak.pa, pig :
eang, a measure of quantity; (five
'sang' equals fom pounds) : ydr,
borrow :
htengwa, string of beads :sor-hlub,
ring :
hfak, weave : hi-ltr, divination,
exorcism :
u'uwa, month, moon :
htdm-pa, exact :
w ,numeria rrffix : &ha,break.

~

EXFXCISE
35.
1. The man gave my chil- Mi di-yi nge pu pumo-nhm
dren a flower each.
la metok re-re chin duk.
2. My husband has bought Ngai khyo-ge lang nyi nyij
two cows.
duk.
3. This man gave seven- Mi di-yi nang-mb chhirtu
teen rupees, and two phG-pa nyi thng tirup chu
pigs for his wife.
diin chin duk.
4. I borrowed twenty-one Rho nB nge chhum sbng nyi
seers of rice from him.
shu tsa chik yhr yijd.
5. I got a string of beads Ngai hteng-wa sh* thng
and one ring.
mr-htub shi& htob yiid.
6. I have not a . single Tong dih nang-tu ngai tokfriend in that village.
pu chi&-kyang m d .
7. We know how to weave Tsel-pu ts'hen sum ngii-nhm
three sorts of baskets.
kyi htak she.
8. The modes of divination Ngachak ki phrtu t,si-lu
practised are two in ts'hen nyi ched-pa yin.
number.

EXEBCISE
35.- Continued.
9. There are twelve months
in the year.
10. I paid thirty-five rupees
for that bull.
11. One can buy ca good
pony at Tashi-cheudzong for fifty rupees.
12. At Buxa the aame animal would cost eighty
rupees.

Edng, full,aomplete :
rangeo, next, another :
htdb-mo, fight : ngamo, early :
chhu-k'ho?, water-measure, clook :
k'halum, orange : hte?, mmt :
Tdhakmbari, name of plaw :
ngdr-htub, before : shdr, rbe :
ndm-chhe?, midnight : ne, from :
te'hur, to, towards,hither, here.

Lau ch* la dawa chu nyi
yiid.
U n g dih chhirtu ngai tirup
sum chu sau nga chin y iid.
T a le-pa Ta-shi-chhii-dzong
t u tirup nga chu hthm-pa la
htob.
T a tethr Pak-shm-khhr nyo
na tirup g y d chu nb mi
chhak.

EXERCISE
36.
1. It is full moon now.
Ta-ta dawa khng song duk.
2. There will bts a new Diin-htak rangso tei nang-tu
moon next week.
dawa shr-pa chung-ong.
3. That tree is dead.
Shing di shi duk.
4. I have no mind to fight. Nga hthb-mo ched-p6 sem
me.
5. That man is quite dead. Mi te shi ts'hbr duk6. I saw him last month, Nge dawa ngiin-mb nbng-tu
since then I have not htong yiid te ne nga ma
seen him.
htong.
7. I have not seen my T a sang ngamo nB pgai singsister since early morn- mo ma htong.
ing.
8. What time will you Chhu-ts'h6d chi-Bshm la
hton htub.
start ?

9. When are you going ?
10. Where hare you been
since I went ?
11. I have kept it since you
gave it to me.
12. I had not met him before we met at Santrabari.
13. I met him on the road.
14. The moon will rise at
midnight.
15. I shall start very early.

Tong-khyer, town : btc-htok, orop,
harveet :
Hlo-pa, Bhutanese :
Pdpn, Tibetans : ts'ho, lake :
chi-chhung, small birds :
nyung, little, few : rlepu, fruit:
tah, to bear : 4, below, uader :
dung, pound :
chhiliflg, (from chhi, out ; and
ling, land or region,) foreignere,
outlanders.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

K h y w nhm dau gyu yin-ba.
Nga song n&ta-htub k h y g
k h dg-pa.
Khyod kyi chin n&ta-htub
nga-rang fsbr y g .
Ts 'ha-lum-bari h t d -pa nE
ts'hur nghr-htub ma h t d .
Nga lhm tu hted. y@.
Dawa tering nhm-chhed la
shhr-ong.
Nga ngamo ngamo ne dau
gyu yin.

EXERCISE
37.
Tashi-cheu-dzong and Ta-shi-chho-dzong tang PuPo-nakha are both of nak nyi ka tong-khyer
them large towns.
chhen-po yin.
We are all Bhuteas. Ngachak ts'hangma Hlo-pa
(Tibetans.)
yin (Pw-pa yin).
Those are men of Da- Te-ts'ho Darling-dzong ki
lingkote.
mi yin.
What do you want here? Khyijd dir chi gii-pa.
This year the crops are Ta lau lau-htok lemo yijd.
good.
Fent* has not got so Tiindub t d r pi-ts'ha yijd-pa
many children as Teun- thr Phentuk t d r mbd.
dub.

C
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I

EXERCISE
37.- Continued.
7. I see many birds on the
lake.
8. This tree 11aa fewer
leaves than that.
9. This tree bears plentifully.
10. Lhassa is fifteen days'
journey from Ponakha.
1 1. What is the current price
of rice ?
12. The two servants are
pounding rice down below.
13. We drank altogether,
five bottles of English
spirits.

Tah-wn, fine : itd, a cubit :
?in, price : re, single :
clang, to suffice : club-kor, bracelet :
htoin, bazaar : ta'hotag-kang, shop :
akhu, uncle : chl~ak-po,rich :
cle-pa, p a s away :
T.ong, Limbu, a Lill-tribe of

1.

2.

3.

Nepal.

4.

Ts'ho dih teng la nge chichhung mang-po htong y q .
Shing teh teng-tu shing tei
dhb-ma nb nyung duk.
Shing di de-pu mang-po
tah.
Punak ne Hlasa la shak cho
nge 1hm yin.
Chhum-mB gong chi-tsam
yin.
Yokpu nyi k k ok-ne chhum
dung-gin yod.
Chhi-ling ki arak pothl nga
nga-chak tkng nyhm-tu
htung y6d.

EXERCISE
38.
How many pigs have Khyijd kyi tshr phak-pa chitshm y iid.
you got ?
That cloth is fine, how Ko-Iak te tah-wa duk, tuhmuch a cubit did you re la rin chi-tshm yin.
pay for it ?
What did you give a Tuh-re la chi-tshm re chin
cubit ?
yijd.
How many cubits will Khyijd tuh chi-tshm len gyu
you take?
yin.

EXERCISE
38.- Continued.

Tnk-p$r, always : siltca, cold :
Whotag-pa,merohant, shop-keeper :
chabu, things, goods :
khyed, differenoe, dietinotion :
fsrrk, walk : shiin, ride :

5. I t will not be s&cient
for a robe.
6. These children have
pretty necklaces.
7. You can buy good bracelets from that Bengali
there.
8. His shop is not in the
bazaar.
9. This person is not dead.
10. That liquor is very good.
11. Where is my child ?
12. My uncle is very wealthy.
13. Rinchen's father is an
old man.
14. My father died at the
age of ninety.
15. The Limbus are a longlived people.

Kol* te-tahm kyi kii mi
dhng.
Pe-ts'ha te-ts'hiie kye-chhe
lemo duk.
Khyijd a-tsa-ra teyi tshr ne
dub kor lemo nyo-chhok.

1. I always see this man
here.
2. My brother cannot go
out, he has work to do.
3. I t is cold now.

Mi te t* phr dir nge htong

Htom-tu khoi ts'hong-khang
med.
Mi di ma shi duk.
A d te yak-po duk.
Ngai lltugu kana yad.
Ngai akhu shintu chhuk-po
yin.
Rin-chhen apha gaj-pu yin.
Ngai apha lau guchu la depa
y in.
Tsong te-ts'ho lau mang-po
dijd htub-pe.

chung.
Ngai piin chhi la dau mi
htub kho la le yod.
Tata silwa duk.

kzr-nyi?, (respeotful) you :
oe, fit, worthy : nyen, hear.

9 i f q r to go.

>

4.
5.
6.
7.

Q$*T
~ 9 - qgoing.

Qqv
""
QicQ34'q- waa going.
$4. went.
12/F~q5~waa gone, or had went.
Q

~

s$".pl.
-

J shall
~ go.
'

I;*Q+q* should I go, or if I go.
6*4&*q. if I have gone.
<r;vq.
gone.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.
15.

Kyok-PO,bent, orooked :
ser, gold : eor-htub, ring :
eu-te, which :
ngo-ts'ha- hen, modesty.

Dawa is a good child.
Putima is a pretty girl.
That cloth seems good.
This year the merchant
has sold all his goods.

Dawa pe-ts'ha di lepa duk.
Pu-hiid-ma dze-pa duk.
Kolak di le-pa slim-p8.
T a lau ts'hong-pa diyi khorang ki chabu ts'hang-ma
tsong tslh&rduk.
I do not care much Di la nga khyed-phr med.
about it.
This man does not make Mi di-yi tih lemo chij mi
good knives.
she.
I know how to speak.
Chit&?serung nge ser she.
I like riding better than Nga kang-pa tsuk-te dau-wa
walking.
le uhon-nP dau-wa gah.
Let him go if he likes.
Rho dau gyu yin ser na dau
chuk shik.
I do not like that man. Nga mi te la mi gah.
My house is not worthy Ngai khyim ku-nyid la miof you.
00.
I t is proper to obey the Pijn-lop kyi kah la nyen gG.
Penlow's order.

EXERCISE
40.
1. This knife is not fit for Tih di chiyang mi yong-p8
use, it is bent.
kyok-po duk.
2. I got my brother's gold Tering ngai piin ne ser kyi
ring to-day.
sor-htub htob yijd.

EXERCISE
40.-

Continued.

Kada tering kho-rang ki pun
ohhung-wa tang nyhm-tu
Pak-shm-khhr song y y .
Khyiid chhang shim-pu te
htung yijd-thm.
K h y g shing-de di htbn-bu
so gy u yin-nhm.
K h y y kyi tsel-po su te len
y ijd-pa.
Nga tsel-po chhe-wa te len
yijd.
Kho ts'hangma nb chhe-wa
te len duk.
9. Have you sold your .Khyod-rang ki tuh di tsong
ts'hhr-wa yin-nhm.
. boat?
10. Which boat did you Khyod tuh su te ts'hong-wa.
sell ?
11. I have sold the smallest. Ts'hang-ma nB chhung-wa
te ts'hong-wa y i ~ .
12. Kada's wife is very mo- Kada kyi nang-dzin-ma ngots'ha-chen yin.
dest.
13. Did you see the Subah Khyad ta-ta suba di htong
y ijd-thm.
just now ?
14. There is your brother. Khyoc) kyi pun dau-gin duk,
k h y q htong yijd-thm.
Do you see him ?
T e la khyw htong, ma-jung15. Do you not see him?
nghm.
3. Kada has gone to Buxa
to-day with his younger
brother.
4. Have you drunk of that
good beer ?
5. Will you'take a little of
this fruit?
6. What basket have you
taken ?
7. I have taken the large
one.
8. He took the biggest.

Etam-pa, a numerio affix signifying oolleotiveness :
dong, face : ngo, appearanae :
edm-pa, think, aonsider :
htong-wn ham kyi, having seen :
lama-khyen ! interjeotion of 8stoniahment : kdp, time, o k o n :
teJhuh, be able, oan.

1. How old are you ?

2. How old is your mother ?
8. I am fifteen years old.
4. H e is ten years and six
months old.
5. I shall be sixteen next
month.
6.. I should not take him
8.6 y v pret. of y to look, view,
to be SO old by his ap600.
pearance.
7. You seem to me to be
very old.
8. I think you are very
old.
9. This man is old.
10. I think he must be
about sixty.
11. H e is more than eighty.
12. I s he so old as that?
Good heavens !
13. H e is getting old.
14. I was fifteen years and
six months old when
we came to Buxa.
15. I cannot tell how old I
am.

Khybd lau chitlr song-wa,
Khy6d kyi ama lau c h i t k
song yad.
Nga lau cho nga yin.
Kho lau chu hthm-pa thng
dawa tuk song:
Dawa ngon-m8 nhng-tu lau
chu tuk dau d*.
Khoi dong-ngo la te-pij .
te-tshm mi dau shm-pa duk.
Ngai khyiid htong-wa tshm
kyi naso ge-pa htong yod.
Ngai sam-pa la khyad lau
g 4 - p o yin-p8.
Mi di ged-po yin duk.
Mi di lau tuk chu song
~iid-pe.
Kho lau gyed-chu nb ge-pb.
Lama-khyen ! kho lau tetshm yin-na.
a @ - p o htijn dau-khp duk.
Nga-ch*
Pak-shm-khhr
yong-khp lau cho-nga thng
dawa tuk yin.
Nga lau chi-tshm yin-nhm
lab mi ts'huh.
\

I cannot go.
2. I am not able to drink.
3. I am not capable of it.
4. I do not know whether
I can complete the
work.
5. I am not able to understand.
6. I cannot lift it.
7. I am ashamed of not
&*yx* a. a. to do, make.
being able to speak.
27. prw. I do.
8. We are talking of our
Gy- pret. I did, have done.
friends.
8'
9. I have said it once, and
I will not repeat what I
inaperat. do, make.
said.
zv*4w
10. FentGk says, he will not
4*'7'
do not.
send the letter.
sr~ikiq~
G7-q ti doer, maker.
11. I cannot tell.
& - G 7 v yva doing often, repetition. 12. Kada knows English.
GT-&*QT q* ie doing or making. 13. My father knows a few
rO
words.
i&'q domg, making.
14. What do you say ?
15. He cannot speak Chinese.
16. My father knows two
or three languages.
Htub, be able, om : .
che, part of ched, do :
rik, understand : htu, lift.
ngo-ts'ha-wa, shame-faoed, (literally, hot-faoed) : l e d , speech, language :
ts'hik, a word : Zdb, speak :
Gyanak, China : ser, say :
keg-ri, language : Zen, time.

)

1

1.

'

Nga dau mi htub-pb.
Nga htung mi htub-pb.
Nga di che mi htub-pb.
Nga mi she kalte le di ts'har
khm mi ts'har.
Nga rik mi htub-p&.
Nga htu mi htub-p8.
Nga thm-ser ma htub-pa te
ngo mang-po ts'ha-wk.
Nga-ch*, ngachak-rhng ki
tok-pii thm ched-pa yin.
Nga len chik Ihb ts'har, len
nyi mi Ihb.
Phen-tuk nb ser-wa, yige d i
tong gyu men, ser yod.
Nga ser mi htub-pb.
Kada chhiling ked she-pb.
Ngai apha ts'h* nyi sum
shik she.
Khyod chi ser-wa.
Rho Gya-nak ki keg lhb mi
she.
Ngai apha ked-r$ nyi sum
she.

Pii, sort, kind : lok, turn :
htak-ngs, near : sdr, to, at :
kang-tor, to what plaoe, where.

1. What does he say ?
2. I have but one meaning.
3. How many sorts there
are, I cannot say.
4. Can you say how many
sorts there are ?
5. Do you know at what
time she will return ?
6. She does not tell me
where she is going when
she goes out.
7. I cannot say where she
has gone to.
8. Come near me.
9. I have something to
say.
10. Listen to me.
11. What do you want ?
12. I wish to speak to you.

Kho chi ser-wa.
Thm nyi lhb ched mi she.

Pii chi-tshm yiid-thm nga
lhb mi ts'huh.
Pii chi-tshm d* k h y q ser
htub-phm.
Kho chhu-ts'hiid chi la lokyong gyu yin-pa khyiid kyi
she-shm.
Mo chhi-la dau-khp nga la
chi-yang ma ser kang-tu
dau-ahm.
Mo ka na song y g - t b m nga
ser mi htub.
Ngai htak-nye s k shok.
Nga la tbm chik l&b gyu
y iid.
Nga la nyiin.
Khyiid la chi gii-pa.
Nga khyiid kyi tshr tbm lhb
dijd-pa yin.
Nga khyiid la ser-wa yin.
Nga khyiid la ma ser.

13. I am speaking to you.
14. I am not speaking to
you.
Nga chi-yang ma ser.
15. I said nothing.

1. Do you understand Bengallee ?
2. I understand it a little,
but I cannot speak it.
3. Speak loudly.
4. Do not speak so loud,
speak gently.
5. Did you not tell me so?
6. Who told you so ?
7. They told me so.

1

understand : ahe, know :
kau,
kha-shob, gently, quietly :
te-tdr, thus, so : na, the ear:
nor, error, mi8take :
god, laugh : lung, r a k :
hiik-jdr, oorreot, right :
tong, give : ked-tong, o d :
kah, diffioult :jdm, easy :
ton, eense, meaning :
kha-rok, the state of being quiet
or still :
chiyi-chhir, what for.
Ind. pres. pret.

Q%'

&
v. n. to

Qy4.
V

4

8.
9.

future.
Qa"s'qXv~8~

issue, be uttered. 10.

G 4 alY4' &I.
v. a. to utter, ejeot.

p q W ruttering.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

Khyad a-tea-rei kBd sheshm.
Nga hten-bu re korung
kalte te ngai ser mi htub.
Shed tiin-te lbb.
Shed te-tsbm ched nB ma
ser, kha-shob ched nB lhb.
Khyad t e - t k nga la ser-rhm.
Khyiid t e - t k sui ser-wa.
Nga la t e - t k khong ki serwa yin.
What do you want to K h y g kho la chi ser-gyu
say to him ?
dw-pa.
I do not kllow much of Nga ked di mang-po mi she.
the language.
Do not laugh at me if I Ngai nor-htul chung-na gw
make mistakes.
ma 12tng.
Di ht* ki jk duk-kbm.
Is that correct ?
Ts'hbr nyi sha lok-te lkb.
Say it twenty times.
Where were you when Ngai khyiid ked tong kbp
I called you ?
k h y g ka-na yo&
The Chinese language G y m 4 ki kd kau-wa kah;
is difficult, the tongue te nE Pad k@ jhm.
of Tibet is easier.
If you do not listen Nawa le-p2tr ma nyen-na
attentively, you will not k h y y kau mi yong.
understand.

16. If you do not listen to Khyad

17.
18.
19.
20.

Ne,dwell, abide, be, oontinue : '
kang-&, footstep, from kang, foot,
and da, no&, mund :
Ato, to hear, hearken :
nye-kh, relatives, from Bye,
near, and khor a oirole :
ne-ts'hul, oironmetanoe :
mmg, grant, permit, give :
kdr, danoe : kyi, do, make :
peaol, mode, oustom :
nga-gydl-ckn, pride : h, to
take oonneel :
ta'hang-ma, whole : kiin, every :
mik, eye.

what I say, you will not
understand me.
Sit quiet and listen.
T o whom did you tell
it ?
Why did you go, saying
you would tell me ?
Do you hear what I am
saying ?

1. Do you understand
what I say ?
2. You have heard what I
say ; you understand
my meaning ; you know
all about %now go.

ngai ser-wa ma
nyen-na t6n te khyijd kyi
mi kau.
Kha-rok la nyan.
K h p d sui tsSr ser-wa.

Rhyod chiyi-chhir nga la
ser yong ch@ nb dau-wa.
Ngai ser-wa khyod-kyi nyiin
yijd-thm.

Ngai ser-wa khyijd kyi
kau-wa duk-kbm.
Ngai ser-wa k h y g kyi nyen
ts'hbr; ngai tijn ts'hang-ma
kyang khyad kyi kau
ts'hbr ; ne-khp ts'hang-ma
kyang khyiid kyi kau ts'hbr.
T a song.
3. Did yon not hear his Khy @ khoi kang-da ma htafootsteps ?
sbm.
4. I heard whatever they Khong ki ser-wa ngai htij
said.
sad.
6. I do not know what to Nga chi chd-gyu yin-nhm
mi she.
do.

v a

Ar;-at-pG-i&'8'+

A x * q4w*

mw-$~~ac-gr;*&-P-

y<&-l

+k-

EXERCISE
45.- Continued.
6. We know that merchant's family.
7. I also wish to know all
about it.
8. I also wish you to know
all about it.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Ts'hong-pa khoi nye-khor
ngachak ki she.
Nga la yang ne-ts'hul di
ts'hang-ma gi5-pa y g .
Teyi ne-ts'hul ts'hang-ma
k h y g kyi she-phr nga yang
nang-gin y @
How do you know I Ngai te c h d pa yin ser
did this ?
khyijd chithr c h d nB shePa*
Do you know how to Khytid khr kyi she-dm.
dance P
Do you know the Khyijd Piid kyi peso1 k8r
Tibetan mode of dan- she-dm. ,
cing ?
I knew it formerly, but Nga ngijn nk she, ta-ta nga
I have forgotten i t now. nor ts'hhr.
We all know that we Nyima chik la shi yong
shall one day die.
c h d ne ts'hang-mB she,
They are very good- Khong ts'hang-m6e sem
lemo yijd.
natured.
He is very proud: he Kho ngabgyhl-chen yin mi
neither desires nor fol- zhen tang mi dom, dom na
lows any one's advice.
yang mi nyen.
He knows every word.
Kho t l m &'hang-ma she.
Every one knows it.
Ts'hang-ma kiin she.

.

.-

EXERCISE
45 Continued.

18. Do you know 'Fentdk ?

Khyijd Phentuk ngo shesbm.
19. I know him by sight.
Ngai mik-gi htong yod.
20. I have heard him spoken Nga mik-gi htong ma nYong,
of, but am not acquainb naw8
ycd, ~ i n - k ~ a n g
ed with him by sight, nga mi shein fact I do not know
him.

Kha-dom, advice :
16, oounsel, caution :
hz-cben'

quence :

of oo*e-

chlrdm-pe, agree, be in conoord.

EXERCISE
46.
1. Whatever is said to me Nga la kang chi-yang ser-wk
I understand.
ngai rik.
2. I am listening to your KhyM kyi kha-dom-pa
advice.
ngai nyen yijd,
3. I attach importance to Khyiid kyi to kal-chen yinyour-counsel.
PB*
4. If you attend to my Khyod ngai tij la nyen-na,
advice, it would be well le di ma jed-na gah-w8.
to put aside this business.
5.,This man says one Mi di-yi ch$ aer, tei ch&
thing, and that another. ser-wa yin-p8.
6. Their words do not Khong ki kha mi chhbm-pb.
agree.
Khyij4 nga la ngo she-shm.
7. Do you know me ?
Ngai khyod la she-slim.
8. I do know you.

99 DO you know my father
also ?

10. Did not that man say
that he knew ?
11. I shall know-.him if I
me him.
12. Your sister recognized
me by my voice.
13. I knew him to be a
foreigner by his speech.
14. I hear his voice, but I
cannot tell what Ianguage he is speaking.
16. Those children do not
know me.
16. If I knew I should be
glad to tell.
17. Do you know where he
lives ?
18. Do you know of what I
am thinking P
19. That young man is of
no good : he is always
talking foolishly.
20. Do you know him ?
2 1. I have something to say
to you,

Khyad ngai apha yang ngo
she-shm.
Mi te she ser nga la ma serr&m.
Kho la htong nB ngo she
htub.
Khyijd kyi sing-mo ngai
ked ngo she duk.
Khoi kd ngo fa n&chhiling
yin-pa nga ngo she yiid.
Khoi ked ngai htij yiid yinkyang chiyi ked serwa yin
nga mi she.
Pe-ts'ha te ts'ho nga la ngo
mi she-pb.
Kalte ngai she-na nge khyod
la shd-yong.
Khyiid kyi kho kana ded
she-shm.
Ngai sem la chi shm-ba y g
khy oc! she-sbm.
Zhiinu te chiyang mi yongp&tak-phr chi-nyid na-ts'ho
ser she-pb.
Khyiid kho la she-sbm.
Ngai khyN la kha ahe sergyu y@.

Je-ne, presently : Idr, after :
Een-jal, to answer : Zen-pa, fool :
Zob, le.arn :
Zob-nang,
lob-ter,

Nom. &Am.r;. ............I, me.
Inet.
r;y or L;-&
by me.
Gen. or Pos. q6 or G*$. .of me.
Dat.
qlq*......... to me.
Abl.
t;*qyv
from me.

......

1. What do you wish to
say to me ?
2. I have nothing to say
to you.
3. I did not speak to you.
4. Tell it to me : .do not
tell it to any one else.
5. I will speak presently.
6. You must not repeat
what I told you, to any
one else. .
7. You must not tell your
brother what I told you.

Khyijd nga la chi ser-gyu
dad-pa.
Khyiid la chiyang ser-gyu
med.
Nga khyiid la ma ser.
Nga la lhb. Zhen-ma su la
yang ma ser.
Ngai je-nB ser yong.
Nge khyod la kang ser-wa,
khyiid Ihr su la yang ma
ser.
Nge khyiid la chi ser-wa,
k h ~ a dkyi piin la yang ma
ser.
8. What did he say to Khoi khy6d la chi 1hb-pa.
you 3
9. Do not tell him that I Nga ta-htub ma song ser
kho la ma lhb.
have not yet gone.
10. What do you reply to Klio chi ser-wa khybd len
chi jhl-gyu y6d-pa.
what he says P
11. Do not stay there like Len-pa ta-pu ter ma dad.
a fool.
Khyijd la nge ma ser-rhm.
12. Did I not tell you 3
Ta-ta nga la ma lhb.
13. Do not tell me now.
Khyod
ta-htub nga la ma
14. You have not yet told
ser.
me.

16. With whom were you
talking 3
16. Teach me the language.
17. I wish to learn.
18. It is good to learn.
19. If you teach me, it will
be good for you.

K h y w su thng nybm-tu tAm
ser-wa.
K @ di nga la lob nang.
Nga lob d6d-pa yin.
Lob-na lemo yin.
Kalte khyad kyi nga la lob
ter-na khyod-rang yak-po
yong*

EXERCISE
48.
Rangso, other, another :
lob-piin, teaoher : shedung, anger :
kdin-kyang, to confer a favour :
nya-ring, obatinaoy :
Mhim,content : ton, meaning, ex-

1. I will teach you.
Nge khyod la lob ter yong.
Nga lob-gyu yin.
2, I will learn.
3. I have learnt what yon Khyod kyi chi nga la lobpa di ngai lob ts'hhr.
taught me.

planation.

4. I have finished learn- Ngai

ing.
5. You have much to learn.

6. There are many who
can teach you.
7. Make me understand in
other words.
8. You are a first rate
teacher.
9. If I forget a word you
should correct me.

lob-gyu ts'hang-ma
lob ts'hhr.
Khyiid la mang-po lob go
yad.
Khyad la lob mi mang-po
y od.
K d rang-sa chd-n& lhr
nga la r*-pa c h 4 nhng.
Khy6d ts'hang-ma n& le-pa
lob-pan yin-pb.
Kalte nga ts'h*
nor-na
khy@ nga la htik-j&r c h d
nhng.

EXERCISE
48.- Continued.
10. If I do not speak correctly be pleased to correct me.
11. This language is very
difiicult.
12. I shall not be able to
learn it.
13. Do not be obstinate.
14. Do not be angry.
15. That man is very illtempered.
16. His sisters are well dispositioned.
17. Are you content P
18. Explain the meaning to
me.
Ki-chhok, God : phok, etrike :
khyen, (precative) know : duk,
trouble : ahurn-pa, anxioua :
kye, produoe, be born :
kyo-wa, sorrow : ngiin, formerly :
ndm-yang, never : nge, real, true :
nyima-chhed, mid-day :
ndm-yin-rung, some time :
hifig-chi-yang, whatever :
enba, memory : tima, reoolleotion,
remembrance : ehokkb, rr page :
nying, heart :

ma
Kalte ngai ht$-jk
yong-na khyad kyi kadin
kyang-nk lob nhng.
Kecj di shintu kah-wa duk.

1
3
4 di ngai lob mi ts'huh.
Nya-ring ma j d .
She-dhng ma lhng.
Mi di she-dang 12tng-dok
kha-wde dong-ngo yin-pk.
Khoi sing-mo nyhm gah
duk.
KhyM ts'him yiid-tkm.
Ton nga la ton-ne shed.

EXERCISE
49.
1. God knows how much Nga la duk chi-tsam phoktrouble I have had. - pa kon-chhok ki khyen.
2. The man told me his Mi di yi nhng-dzin-ma shi
wife was dead.
song yijd aer nga la lhb yad.
3. I was anxious about KhyM ma yong-whr ten
your not coming.
ngai sem zhum-pa kye yod.
4. I cannot remain out of Khyod la ma htong-phr nga
dijcl mi htub-p6.
sight of you.
5. Why are you so sorrow- Khyijd chiyi chhirtu kyowa;
ful, what is the matter? k h y g la kang ched-pa.

6. I had not aeen you for
ao long that I became
anxious.
7. I was never before
absent for ao long a
tiine.
8. I have never been here
before.
9. Did you ever see him
any where ?
10. We remembered you in
your absence.
11. I remember when he
came, it was sunset.
12. I think they mill arrive
at mid-day to-morrow.
13. I shall meet him some
time or other.
14. When yon return remember to do what I
told you.
15. I cannot remember any
thing which is told me.
16. My memory is bad.

K h y w la mang-po ma
htong-pa tei ngai sem
ehnm-ba kye y w .
Ngijn te-tshm khyim nB
htijn-te chhi la dijd ma
ny ong.
Nga ng6n dir nhm-yang
yong ma nyong.
KhyM kho la nbm-yang
kang-tu htong ma nyongngbm.
K h p d dir m d - p a diyi ngachak ki sem la nge y g .
Ngai sern la nge-pa y iid kho
yong k$p su nyima ge ts'hk.
Ngai she khong sang-nyin
nyirqa-chhed la leb yong.
Nga kho tang nyhm-po nhmyin-rung hte? tiih ch&
YOng*
K h y w h r yong-wa tang
ngai kang ser-wo le di c h d pi5 sern nge c h d .
Rang chi-yang nga la serwa nbm ngai sern nge ched
mi htub-p&.
Ngai ten-ba ma le-pa yin.
,

'

EXE~CI~E
49.- Continued.
17. When one grows old,
the memory goes.
18. Take this knife as a
remembrance.
19. He can repeat twenty
pages by-heart.

Te$-pa,faith, belief: chi&-po,only :
rii, rim, family, lineage :
tak-t-tu, alwa~a: hte-t8'hm, doubt:
chhuk, break : higii, laugh :
ehung-dsed, a little :
Bung-gye, Buddha :dhii, religion:
mcdkyang, any-one.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

T i di len-ne k h y g ngai
tima zhak.
Khoi
shok-leb nyi-shu
nying-she.

Khy6d nga la t d - p a y gthm.
If he knew you, he Kalte khoi she-na k h y a la
would not believe what. ted-pa mi jed.
you say.
I do not believe he will Kho yong-nyi di nga, W - p a
come.
me+
I believe this only.
Nga di chi&-po la t d - p a
y in.
I have no faith in his Kho yong-wise td-pa nga
la md.
coming.
Every nation has its T d - p a di rang-rang ki rii
la chd-pa yin.
own belief.
You always believe Khyijd chitar 18b-pa di la
t@-tu khg@.rang ted-pa
whatever is told you.
yin.
Yon believe whatever is K h y y chitar 1Bb kyang
said.
td-pa y g .

1. Do you believe me ?

2,

Naso ge-na ten-ba mi yong.

EXEBCISE
50.- Continued.
9. I believed all that he
said.
10. Why are you suspicious ?
11. Do not doubt me.
12. I do not think it will
break.

13. If I believe you, you
will laugh at me.
14. I do not believe it in
the least.
15. No one would believe
such a thing.
16. If you saw it, I will
believe.
17. How should I believe
it ?
18. I believe whatever he
says.
19. I believe what you say
to be true.
20. The religion of Buddha
is the only true belief.

Kho chi lab-pa te-nkm la,
nga t d - p a y g .
Khyijd kang chd-ne hteWhom cha-wa.
Nga la hte-ts'hom ma j@.
Nga te chhak-gyu yin ma
s&m-payin.
Kalte nga khyad la td
kyang khyijd nga la hi-go
c h d gyu yin.
Nga chung-dz@ tsam-yang
ted-pa m d .
Tam te-tar la sui-kyang
t d - p a mi j@.
Kalte khyod te m&gi
htong-na nga t d - p a yong.
Nga te la chitar t@-pa c h d
gYu-Pa*
Kho chi lab-pa te la nga
t d - p a yin.
Khyod chi lab-pa di den-ba
duk ser nga ko yod.
Sang-gye kyi chh6 chik-po
den-ba yin.

&va~s~~qq$q~sv~~~S
V
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Lu, wstom, habit, faehion :
tong, abandon : ndm-tu, never :
tenpa, memory, remembrance :
guntii, a w a y : tak-tu, always :
here used
in the
chi-nyed, as many,
sense of
na-ldh, of all aorta,
chatter..
cha, part. of &y* ched-pa, to do,
make :
eu, eat : nyi4, eeleep :
dung, beat, strike, hammer :
ngm, bad, wicked :
tdhe, life : chhi-ma, after :
ne, remain, dwell, abide :
Mb, mode, manner :
dik-pa, vioe, sin :
ciepu, profit, gain,
t ~ m:t
che-wdr, to love: khur, bring,
oarry :
chhi, open : kapsu, d o n :
khng-pa, house : ehii, ask, beg :
phak-tdhang, pig-sty :
gong-mdr, evening : gau, door :
na, pain, sickqese.

i

frl'i,

1. It is a bad habit, I will
abandon it.
2. I never looked upon this
knife but I remembered
you.
3. I always remembered
you, but you were not
mindful of me.
4. Gyalchen has arrived
and is chattering as
usual.
5. A11 he says must not be
believed.
6. Do you not believe that
I did the work ?
7. I believe you.
8. You are always eating.

Lu te yak-po mi-du& nga
tong-gyu yin.
Nga ti di ta-wa tang kalte
khyiid la namtu yang
ten-pa sin-pa yin.
Ngai k h y g la tii giin-tu
ten rung kalte khy'dd nga
la ten-gin mi duk.
Gyal-chen leb y8d-kyang
khorang ki lu-thr chi-nyd
na-ts'ho ched-gin d*.
Khoi ser-wa nhm ted-pa
ched-p8r mi cha.
Nga le di ched duk-pa khyijd
t d - p a ma chung-wa yin-na.
Nga ktyijd la t@-pa yin.
Khyiir)-rang giin-tu ae-kin

dl&.
9. You are always either
eating or sleeping.
10. You are always beating
your wife, you are a
bad man.
11. I n a future state, you
will receive the reward
of your transgressions.

Khyijd-rang t&-tu sa-wa
tang yang nyid lok-gin duk.
Khyijd, tak-tu khyijd-rang
ki nang-ma la dung-gin duk,
khyg-rang mi ngen yin.
Ts'he-chhi-me ne hthb la
khyiid kyi dik-p6 de-pu ni
khyg-rang htob-par gyur.

12. I shall always love you.
13. He said, go, bring timber.
14. Bring that gun here.
15. Bring it when you
come.
16. We will open it when
you come.
17. When you were coming,
did you see my house
door open ?

18. I did not see the house
door open, but the pigsty door I saw open.
19. Go and ask for it and
bring it.
20. I have not brought it
now, but I will bring it
in the evening.

Tdhuh, able : tong, eend :
Zdr, after : dom, oheat, box :
15

Ngai khyijd la giin-tu chewar gyur.
Khoi ser-wa song-te shing
khur sliok.
Medah to dir khur shok.
NAm khyiid yong-wa tang,
te khur shok.
Ehy8d yong-wa tang ngachak ki te chhi-gyu yin.
Khyiid dir yong kkp-su
khyijcl ngai khang-p6 gau
chhi zh&-pa htong ma
chung-ngkm.
Khang-pa dih gau chhi
zhak-pa nga ma htong kalte
nga phak-ts'hang dih gau
chhi zhak-pa htong-pa yin.
Song-te shii ne dir khur
shok.
Ta-ta nga di khur yonggyu ma chung kalte gongmhr khur gong-gyu yin.

EXERCI~E
52.
1. Send him here.
Kho dir tong.
2. Send him here quickly. Kho dir gyok-phr tong.

ganoa, bl6dternith :

3. He ia sick and cannot Rho na ne yong ma ts'huh.

achhe, elder sister, to-pa, ooolie :
nga-ohhang, emmist :
dul, journey, maroh :
yap, father : ter, grant, permit :
nge-pdr,
really : t6n-tdm, really :
- ngq-rod-% formerly.

come.
4. Come here again tomorrow.
6. Come here and look.
6. He came to see the
box.
7. I am come &om the
blacksmith's.
8. The road we came this
morning waa very bad.
9. I am come to beg.
10. Where are you going ?
11. Where did 'you go this

U r yang sang dir shok.
Di-ru yong-ne ta.
Kho dom di ta-wa la leb
duk.
Nga gitr-wiji ne yong-wa
y in.
Tering ngamo nga-ch*
yong-wije lhm di shintu ma
le-pa duk.
Nga shu-wa la yong-wa yin.
Khyijd ka-na dau-gin yo?Pa
K h y g Rin-dzin kyi achhe
tang tering ngamo kana
song sin-pa.
Nga-nhm nga-chhang khangpije nang la song-wa yin.
K h y q sang Kbr-ming la
dau-gyu yin-na.
K h y g kyi dul chhir ta-pa
chi-tshm gii-pa yijd.

morning with Rindzin's
sister 3
12. We went to the exorcist's house.
13. Are you going to Karmi
to-morrow 3
14. How many coolies do
you want for the
journey ?
16, Are you going already ? K h y g ta-ta dau gyu yinna.

18. My

Ngai yap kyi dau ma ter.

17.
18.

Nga nge pbr-tu dau-gyn yin.
Nga tan-t&m dau-wk cha.
Sang nga-ch& ki khang-pa
la yong-gyu ten-phr kyi.
Nga-rol-na khyod len mangtu dir yong-we tang da-wa
ta-chha yong ma chug.

19.
20.

Te-da,
like that ; di-&, like this :
yigi, letter : fid,lead, oonduct :
dmng-PO, good, fine :
eama, food : sa-tcdr, to eat :
gak, stop, be hindered :
ro, fellow, oompanion :
ro-cheg, to aseist, help :
chbe-ma, broom :
phung, w t , throw.

father will not
permit me to go.
I really will go.
I must be gone.
Remember to come to
our house to-morrow.
You do not come now
so often as formerly.

1. I will bring you whatever you may wish for.
2. If I had known what
you wished for, I would
have brought it.
3. He brought two letters

from
Kuch
Behar
yesterday.
4. To-morrow Dolma will
bring her son here.
5. They are
bringing
their aunt from Yanggang6. It would be well to
bring with you the girl
you mentioned.

K h y g chi dijcj-pij chhir
ngai khur yong-gyu yin.
Khyg-rang chi dijd-pa di
ngai she chung na nga khur
yong-gyu yin.
Dang-nyin KO-chi Bihar ne
khoi yigi nyi khur yong
yiid.
Sang Dolma morang ki pu
tid yong-gyu yin.
Yang-gang ne kho-ch&
rang ki ane tid yong-gin
duk.
Khyijd-rang ki lhb-khen
pumo di nybm-po ti4 yong
na yak-po yong.

EXERCISE
53.- Continued.

7. Whence do you come, Khyijd te da ngamo kane
so early ?
8. If it is fine, Rindzin
said, he would come
and dine with ua.
9. Did you tell him to
bring dinner ?
10. Bring a little matet
quickly.
11. Send him here when
he comes.
12. Stop, do not enter here.
13. I think you are the
man whom Fentuk sent
here.
14. Will you help me ?
15. Take away the broom

and throw it away.

P d r , up :mdr, down :lang, raise :
hlung, fall : dtrk, trouble :
tiin, show : nil, oan.

yong-wa
Rin-dzin kyi ser-wa nbm,
dehng-po chung-na ngachak
tang nyhm-po sama sawbr
yong-gyu yin.
Khyijd kho la sama khur
shok ser chung-nghm.
Chhu alik ah* gyok-po
khur shok.
Nhm kho leb-pa tang dir
tong.
Gak dijd, di na ma yong.
Ngai shmpa la, Phentuk dir
tong mi di, khyod-rang
yin-pe.
K h y g ngai rorbm c h d gYu Y in-na.
Chhak-ma di khur song-te
phang tong.

Rang ki tokpu-nhm la, ro
cha-wa, di yak-po yin.
assist one's friends.
2. That man has fallen Mi di mhr hlung song duk,
down, help him to rise. kho la ro c h d ne yhr lang.
3. What is the name of Ri di-yi ming la chi ser-wa
yin.
that hill ?
1. It

is

a good thing to

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

qqr;.q-l
Tong-tca, to give, a. a.

9.

Ind. prea. q?kvI
pret. vjr(or qq~y.1

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

D i kang chd-pa.
Kho shok ser.
Shok ser.
Khyijd kang chd-kin y&$
Pa*
Nga c h d - p i r , mi nu.
I cannot do it.
If he troubles me, I Kho nga la duk tang-na
ngai kyang kho la d ~ &tongshall trouble him.
gyu yin.
I will do it. I must do Nga di chawir gyur nga di
t'dn-dim cha-gyu yin.
it.
Di nga la t8n.
Show it to me.
Let him sit, let him Ted shik, sa shik.
eat.
Dau ah*.
Let him go.
Nga di cha nu-na, nga chaIf I can do it, I will.
w& gyur.
Di c h d mi nu-so.
This cannot be done.
Will you be able to do Khyijd-rang di ched htubpim.
it ?
What have you to do Le di ning khyijcl-rang ki
kang ched-pa y g .
with the matter ?
Di da ched shik.
Do like this.

What is the matter ?
Tell him to come.
Say, come.
What are you doing ?

Ta-ehh, now : _li, queetioo, a& :
nydZ, deep :
k'hdr, oomplete, fhiehed :

1, Your ~ & m must do it.

2. What is your brother
doing ?
3. What shall we do now ?
4. How do you do it ?

6. What shall I do ?
6. How do I do i t ?
7. I think he will be able
to do it.
8. Do not aak for what
you know you will not
get.
9. How do you know I
did this ?
10. Having nothing to do
he is asleep in the
house.
11. I will soon know who
did this.
12. What shall we do this
evening ?
13. Your work is bad.

Khyijd-rang ki achhi-nhm
te ton-dbm ched g8.
Khyijd-rang ki piin chi
ched-kin ybd.
Ta-chha nga-chak chi c h d gyu-pa.
Khybd chi-thr ched-pa.
Nga chi c h d gyu-pa.
Nga te chitbr ched tau.
Ngai abm-pa la khoi di c h d
htub yong.
Khyiid chi mi htob-pa shepadi ti mi gii.

Nga di ched-pa khyijd chithr she.
Kho la le chiyang rued
chhir khang-pa la nyhl dbdpa yin.
Di sui ched-pa pin nga
gyok-po she-gyu yin.
Gong-mo di la nga-chak chi
chd-gyu-pa.
Khybd kyi le yalppo mi
dl&.
14. Do your work, do not Khyijd-rang ki le c h d , thm
ma ser.
talk.

~?.s-%h*~(-C~-ak~?k
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15. How much have you
done 3
16. H e haa work to do.
17. His task is done.
18. These men have done a
great deal of work.
19. I shall be able to do
this work.
20. Cannot you do your
work 3

Cbh&j-pa, worship :
phul, offer, give : din, before :
khe-[en-pa, promise :
chhu, water: ts'ha, hot:
kha-hang, some daye ago :
sed, strike, kill : hlak-pa, more :
kyawg-pa,
straight
- - - :
tmX, build ; plaoe one above another :
sang, to-morrow : tii, time :
tsdm, about : nl*, a little :
ratr. work. fabrioate, form :
pu, hair.
,

1. Who will do this ?
2. Do you know what I
intend doing to that
man ?
3. Do you know what I
am doing to this g u n ?
4. I told the people I
would -perform worship.
5. I promil~edto worship
publicly.

Khyiid le chi-tsbm ts'hhr
sin-pa.
Rho le cha-wbr yijd.
Khoi cha-wa ts'hk song.
Mi di nhm, le mang,po ched
ts'hhr duk.
Nga le di ched htub yong.
Khyiid-rang ki le ched mi
htub-phm.

Di sui chd-gyu-pa.
M i te la nga chi ched-gyu
sbmpa di k h y d she-sbm.
Nga medah di chi c h d gyu
yin k h y y she-s&m.
Nga chhw-pa phul-gyu yin
ser mi-nbm lhb yod.
Nga chiyi diin la chhiid-pa
phul-gyu khelen-pa yin.

I

Nom. and ooo. y v who.
Inet. %vv
or Pd*G'V
by whom.

6. Have you heated the Khyiid chhu di ts'ha-wa
water 3
ched yijd-t8m.
7. I sent him some time Nga kho kha-tsang tong-wn
ago.
yin.

.EXERCISE
56.- Continued.
Gen. y e or pi?
whom,
* of whom.
Dat. y*qvto whom.
Abl. y q w v from whom.

tii-k'hN, a oertain period of time,
from tii, time, and ts'h4, measure.

8. What are you doing ?
9. Put out the light.
10. What is my son doing ?
11. Put it straight.
12. Why do you not work ?
13. I have worked till now,
but shall do no more.
14.' She is working.
15. Have you finished build-

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

ing the house yet ?
I am building a house.
Will you be able to
finish the house by this
time to-morrow ?
Stay a little.
What hair is this here ?
Of what is this cloth
made ?

K h y w chi ched-kin yijd.
Me te se<! zh*.
Ngai pu chi chd-kin yijd.
Di kyang-po zhak.
Chi c h d ne khyijd le ma
jd.
Nga tata htub la le ched
sin kalte di le hlak-pa mi
ched.
Mo le ched-kin duk.
K h p g khang-pa tsik-pa di
tata htub ts'hbr duk-kbm.
Ngai khang-pa tsik-kin yijd.
Khyijd sang tii-ts'hod di
tshm la khang-pa zau-gyu
ts'hk htub-phm.
Alik dijd.
Dir yijd-pij pu te chi yin-ba.
Dir yijd-pij kij di chiyi zauwa yin.

EXEBCISE
57.
Timp, rupee : gau, divide :
htob-nor-tu, quotient, result :
phuql, subtraot, take away :
lii, remain :h l d , reeidue, remainder :

1.

I have received a pre- Ngai ane ne tirup chu-nga,

gent of fifteen rupees nga la nhng y g .
from my aunt.
2. Eighteen divided by Chu-gy@ la tuk-gi gau-na
six gires three.
htob-nor-tu sum yin.

EXERCISE
57.yycrr, multiply :pdma,

)

among : 3. Eight subtracted fiom
pdr-la,
ten leaves two.
shing-de, fruit : chhed-ka, a part :
4. Five multiplied by two
te'hu-lum, orange : chuk, put :
gives ten.
tuk-pa, quarrel : kyab, expend,
6.
Divide
this fruit among
put forth :
you.
zhi-chha, fourth :
6. Divide this orange into
ehak, a day :ea, a plaoe :
two halves.
lak-pa, renowned, famous, best :
dze, after: pul, offer, give,
7. Part those men, do not
presgnt :
let them fight.
go, mnst : gyuk, run :
8. The fourth part of a
lohyong, return :
month is seven days.
tid, lead, oonduot :
ged-po, a fellow :
9. Put them together in
chik-por, singly :
that place.
na-te'hen, forest, jungle :
10. The twelfth part of a
ta-gyuk, horse-raoe, raoe :
year is one month.
sha-tak, only :edmpa, bridge.
11. See who is the best
among you.
ten.
12. The first who arrives
eleven.
will receive one rupee.
. twelve.
13. The last man will pay
thirteen.
a fine of eight annas.
fourteen.
14. Run quickly after him
fifteen.
and bid him return.
&teen.
seventeen.
15. When he returns bring
eighteen.
him to me.

..
..
.
..

..
..
..
..
..

Continued.

Chu ne gyed phiid-na hlak
nyi lu.
Nga la nyi kyi gyur-na chu
yin.
Shing-de di khyijd-ch& ki
phr la gau.
Ts1ha-lum di chhed-ka &i
kyi gau.
Mi te-nhm gau tang tuk-pa
kyab ma chuk shik.
Da chik ki zhi chha di sh&
dun yin.
Sa te nhng kho-nhm nyhmtu
zhak.
Lau chik ki c h h d ka chu
nyi di da chik yin.
Khyijd kyi phr la su tak-pa

y ijd.
Su ngiin-ne leb-ma di tirup
chik htob-gyu yihj.
Dee kyi mi ana gyed c h h d pa pu1 gB.
Khoi dze-ne gyok-po gyuk,
tarung lok-yong go lab.
Nhw kho lok yong-wa tang
ngai tahr tid shok.

EXERCISE
57.- Continz~d.

..

~ c so g m ~ % * nineteen.

..
..

'

30 ii.3.
twenty.
9 ) # ~ - ~ qtwenty-one.
h
4 0 SWV%
thirty.

..

DGn, front: gyab, behind : teng,
above : oh, below :
dzek, olimb, asoend : tee, top :
te-khg, a ladder : nyal-se, bed :
zhu, eit: deng, stand :
ngamo, early : ii, middle :
gor, lay, linger.

16. You will come along
with us, but let that
fellow go by himself.
17. You are a girl, i t is not
good that you should
go alone through the
forest.
18. It is not good for man
to live alone.
19. The race can only be
run b y single men.
20. You must go across the
bridge singly.

K h y g nga-chak tang nyhmpo yong g6 yang ged-po di
khorang chik-por song sh*.
Khyad pu-mo yin chhir nats'hen nhng la dau-wa di
yak-po mi yong.

1. Go in front.
2. Go on top.
3. Climb that tree.
4. Come up into the house.
5. Ascend the lnddcr.
6. Get upon the bed.
7. Get up early.
8. Sit down ; stand up.

Diin-tu sgng.
Teng la song.
Sliing te la dzek-pa.
YBr khang uhng la shok.
Te-kha di la dzek.
NyM-so tong la lang diid.
Nga-mo ne lang.
Diid ; (zhu) : yBr lang;
(deng).
Diyi tse la zhak.
To-yi t ~ la
e lang.

9. Put it on top.
10. Uet on top of it.

M i chik pu dod-pa di yak-po
ma yin.
Nang-dzin-ma med-pa mi yi
ta-gy* sha-tak clied litub.
Khyijd-rang chik-pu shm-pa
di kalte dau gii.

EXERCISE
58.- Continued,
11. Come to the top of the

Khang-pa dih- teng la shok.

house.
12. Stay behind.
Gyab-tu dud.
13. Go underneath and stay Oh ne song-te dad.
there.
14. Place i t in the middle.
u na zhak.
15. First give me half.
Ngijn-ne chhed-ka nga la
chin.
16. Go in front, do not lag Dun-tu song, gyab-tu ma
gor.
behind.
Diin-tu ma song.
17. 110 not go in front.
Nga chhong mi htub.
18. I cannot jump.
19. From this time forth Di tii no mi nyi nyam-tu
two men are to be sent tang yii?.
together.
Tu-giin nyhm-tu zhak.
20. Always keep together.

EXERCISE
59.
Xa-chhnk, unbroken :
tob, strength, force :
ngdp-tang, as before :
2a1huizg,equd : rolmoe, musio :
taltca, leisure : mak, war :
mnk-htok, battle, ahi, death :
Duk Desid, the Deb Raja or temporal ruler of Bhutan :
htrth, the heart : lsc, love :

1. Formerly you used to

come every day, you
do not come now.
2. I was happy in youth
for I was strong, but
now I have grown old
and am not as heretofore.

Ngiin-ne khyiid nyin ma
chhak yong-gin yod ta-ta
khgod yong-gin mi duk,
Zhon-tii su, nga la dewa
yod, chhirtu nga tob-chen
yin, kalte ta-chha nga g@PO chuag song nghr-tang
mi ts'hung.

EXERCISE
59.- Continued.
ngk-tshe, anoiently, in former

timee :

lang-te'iro, a youth, adoleaoent :
tee, play, eport : ma-tok, exoept :
chdmpa, love : chik-kyang, any,
one even :
teon-du, diligence, industry :
nyin-khung, noon : shing, gaisden,
field.

3. I have no leisure for
music.
4. In former times many
people died in battle.
5. I have no leisure now,
but will
send
it
presently.
6. Formerly they loved
the Deb Raja, but now
it is not so.
7. Formerly when I mas
young, I had no mind
save to play.

Rol-miie chhir nga talwa
m@.

Ngarol-na mi mang-bu m&htok la shi song duk.
Nga la ta-chha talwa med,
te ta-ta tong-gyu yin,

Ngi;n-tii su, khoi duk desid
la htuh tse-wa yijd, ta-chha
te-thr med.
Ngiin-ts'he, nga lang-ts'hii
tii su, tse tsewhr cha-wije
sem ch* ma-tok zhen chiyang me&
8. Now I am married, I Ta-ta nga nbng ma len
have no mind to play ;- ts'hhr, tse, ma tse-wiie sem
I am accustomed to mecj nga le la kolnba yin.
work.
9. You were wont to be NgGn-ne khyiid-rang shintu
very lazy, you had no le-lo-chen komba duk, khy*
le la sem mi duk.
mind to work.
10. I shall go to bed early Nga ngamo-ne nyhl dauto-night as to-morrow gyu yin, sang nga shing la
I have to be early dau gii yiid.
a-field.
11. Did you not know that KhyM la ngijn-no ngai
I loved you formerly ? chhmpa yijd, te khyijdr mi
she-shm.

EXERCISE
59.- Continued.

12. If I do not get tho whole,
I do not want any.
13. Formerly you showed
great diligence in your
work, but now you do
I have a
nothing.
mind to abuse you.
14. He is now eating his
dinner.
15. Have you not eaten your
meal ?
16. Did you eat before
coming ?
17. Did you finish your
meal before coming ?
18. I have not yet eaten, I
shall do so presently
along with my brother.
19. I am accustomed to eat
at noon.
20. I am going now, I have
much to do.
Je, &er : gau, head, top :
re, 010th : tsang-PO,river :
me$, dawn : gytrk-chhu, a stream,
running-water :
18

Nga di ts'hhng-ma ma htob
na oh*-kyang mi
Ngiin-ne khyijd le la tsiindu chhen-po yin kalte tacta
khyiid chiyang chd-gin mi
duk; khyg-rang thm labpii sem d*.
Kho ta-ta khorang ki seh sagin d*.
Khyiid kyi sama ta-ta htub
ma sa-wa yin-na.
Khyiid ong-wiie ngan-ne sama seh yw-thm.
Khyiid ong-wiie n e n - n e sama seh ts'hlr-rlm.
Nga seh sa-gyu ma chung
al* shik la ngarang ki pun
tang nyhm-pu as-gyu yin.
Nga nyin-kung la sa-gyu
komba yin.
Nga la cha-wa mang-po yiid
nga ta-ta dau ga.

&.

E ~ C I S60.
E
1. I also will go along Khyiid tang nybm-po . nga
yaPg dau-gyu yin.
with you.
Nga je-ne ta-gyu yin.
2. I will see afterwards.

chiung, an d i x used in oompoei-

tion :
aha, fowl, bird : red, ready :
dub, prepere, make ready :
tadik-pa, ready :yiin, time :
nyin-chbb, noon : gong, night :
&, h o e : hi, oount, reokon.

3. Shall I look behind the
door 3
4. Look behind you.
5. I saw to the top of the
house.
6. The pig has gone under
the house.
7. I am going into the
home.
8. The pig is beneath the
house.
9. Put it under you.
10. It is under the cloth.
11. I live down the river.

Gau dih gyab-tu nga ta-gyn
yin-n&m.
Khyiid-rang ki gyab-ne ta.
Khang-pa dih gau la nga
htong-pa yin.
Khang-pa dih oh-le ph*
chhung di song ybd.
Nga khang-pa di nang daugyu yin.
Phak-chhung di khang-pa
dih oh-na y g .
KhyM-rang ki oh tu zh&,

Nga tsang-po dih metj la
dijd-pa yin.
12. They mere going up Kho g y d p h h u i teng la daugin d*.
stream.
13. There are many fowls Khnng-pa di-yi diin-chho la
in front of the house.
cha mang-po d*.
14. You will be well pre- Khyw ta-ta t&-gyu yin.
sently.
K h y g dau r d - p a yin-na.
15. Are you about to go?
16. We shall go when we Di ts'hang-ma dub ts'hhr-na
have made every thing nga-ch* dau-gyu yin.
.ready.
KhyM dau-whr ta-ti&-pa
17. Are you ready to go ?
y ijd-thm.

m a w
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EXERCISE
60.- Continued.
18. I will not stay longer, Nga yiin-ring mi gor nga
dnu-gyu yin.
I shall go.
19. I think it is about noon. Ngai shmpa te nyin-chhd
tshm yin.
20. These two men were to Mi nyi ttrng gong la khr
have danced last night, ched-pii tsi yad kyang,
khong ma c h d .
but they did not.
21. I am just going, stop a Nga ta-ta dau khp yi)d alik
bit;
gab*

Htorang, the dawn, morning :
kong-khb, thatoh: khang-lo, wall:
gau, oommenoe, begin :
maha, floor : htdb, he-plaoe :
kdm, dry : tdb, ahelf :
tuh-khang, bath-room :
pdr, oentre :
dung-ma, beam : enter, plank :
tang-.,
etraight : kyok-por,
orooked :
kong-cnrr, eaves :ring-po, long, far :
gol-chak, look : den* mat :
chok-he, table :
tdho, plural a f h :
ohhe-ka, things, artiolea :
ka, pillar : mang, foundation :
dau-tang, atone : yang, or, either :
ua-leb, briok : khung-mik, room :

1. I am building a house.

2. Have you not finished
building that house yet ?
3. Will you be able to
finish t h e building by
this time to-morrow ?
4. The thatching has not
yet been commenced.
5. The walls and floor are
well made, but the fireplace I do not like.

6. There are no shelves
over the fire for the
drying of fish.

Nga khyim shik zau khp
yiid.
Khyim ta-ta htub zau ma
ts'hhr-rhm.
Htorang ta-tii tshm la k h a n p
pa di zau ts'hk htub yongnghm.
Kong kheb zau-gyu di tata htub gau ma ts'huh.
Khang-lo tang mal-sa te
yang le-phr zau duk kalte
hthb te la nga gahwa machung.
Hthb dih teng la nya khmPO chhir-tu thb mi d*.

.-

EXERCISE
6 1 Continued.
htok, roof: htur, alope, deolivity :
hte4, slope, side : htik, drop :
zu-shing, ridge-pole :
sung, good : fak, strong, hard :
htem-keh, staircase, atepa :
kheb, oover : chii, make, prepare :
ehing-leb, shingles : yang, glasa :
dzik, fear, fight : me, &e.
todm-te'kd, enough.

7. Haa a bath-room been Tuh-khang zau ts'hk duk8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

made ?
The centre beam is not
straight.
The planks gf the floor
are warped.
The eaves of the house
do not project far
enough to my thinking.
Will you have locks put
to all the doors ?
Mats and tables are necessary articles of furniture.
Will you have stone or
brick foundations for
the pillars ?
I wish the pillars to be
built of brick.
How many rooms are
there in the house ?
There is not enough
slope to the roof: it will
leak I think.
The ridge-pole is not
strong enough.

kh.

P&r khang ki dung-ma di
tang-po mi du&.
Malse enter di kyok-por
song duk.
Ngai ehmba la kong-sur
ring-por ma chung duk.
Khyijd gau ts'hang-ma la
gol-chG kyab-gyu yin-na.
Denri tang chok-tse ts'ho
g8-pii chhe-ka yin.
Khybd ka-6e mang dau-tang
yang sa-leb kyi zau-gyu yinn&m.
Nga sa-leb kyi ka-wa zau
dad-pa yin.
Khang-pa di nbng khangmik chi-tshm yod.
Htok gi htur-htd tshmts'hed mi duk ;ngai shmpa la
chhu htik hlung-gyu gin.
Htok gi zu-shing zang t&
mi duk.
-

-

18. Will you not have the
staircase made larger 3
19. I prefer shingles to
gnus for roofing.

Khyw htem-keh di chhenpo mi zau-ws yin-nhm.
Htok-kheb chii gyu te nga
yang le ahing-leb gah-wa

sin*

Ydb, oovered plaoe, ehelter :
M m g-a h ,- comfort.ble r
gyaEkdr, windowe :
miin-na$, dark : karpo, light :
gau-htt$, lintel of door :
ga, eign, token, mark :
tiia, mum, reuon :o, low, under :
yang, luok, bleeeing :
chhu, oattle, beastap:
from Q&V to tie up, nthoh :
yol, ourtain : di&, adjust, arrange :
&+pa, a wall of plank8 or pieoes :
tuna, broken : khung, hde :
lung, oold :Zu#g, air :
kyap, blow : am, wrapper :
me&yok, under-robe :
edrpo, new, frtwh :
cho, arrange, adjust :
7

20. With a thatched roof,
there ia danger of fire.

Yang ki hhk-kheb la me-yi
--pa
yM.

1. A broad verandah will
make the home comhrtablo.
2. More windowe are required in the centre
room, it ia too dark.
3. There is not eufficient
light
- in the room.
q,
oentre room wanta
more light.
5. When the day is fine
you should open all the
windows.
6. Tho mark upon the lintel of the door is to
bring good luck.

Yhb chhen-po c h u g na
khang-pa nyom-gah y w .
Tarung gyal-k&r rnang-po
gii-pa yin, khang-mi4 ii-na
mun-n* chhen-po yad.
Khang-mik nhng ki klrr-po
t d m ts'haj me&
Khang u la kir-po go-pa yin.
Nyima zang-po yikj na gyalkhr di chhi gi).
Gau ht@ ta dih tan chha
yang chung-oe chhir yin.

EXERCI~E
62.- Continued.
tema-htak-fu, immediately, inatantly :
ching, bind, tie : _tang,the breast :
nak, blaok : htik, epot, point :
la, hair: ta-eheql, to oomb hair :
paBfiin,marriage : ts'hdb, deputy :
!a-fe'hb, f h hair.

7. The cattIe are always
tethered in the basement story.
8. The curtains to these
windows are not properly arranged.
9. There is a cold air coming through the cracks
in the wall.
10. There is a draught, give
me a wrapper.
11. Have you put on a fresh
under-robe ?
12. Your head-dress is not
straight, re-arrange it.
13. I will put on a fiesh under-robe immediately,
14. I will give you a girdle
to wear.
15. Your breast-cloth has a
stain on it.
16. Why have you not
combed your hair 3
17. The unmarried girls do
not wear long hair.

Chhu-nam o-khang nhng-tu
&azh*-pa yin.
Gyal-k8r te-dak ki yo1 la di
&pa mi duk.
Tsik-pij turn khung nhng le
tang lung yong-gin duk.
Lung kyap-gin d$ nga la
Zen ah* nhng.
Khyiid kyi med-yok shr-po
di kyijn yiid-thm.
Khyiid kyi gau re tang-po
mi duk chi3 zhak.
Nga tema-htak-tu med-yok
s8r-po chik kyiin-gyu yin.
Ngai khyod la ching gii
ker* sh* chin-gyu yin.
Khyiid-rang tang ki ki)-l@
di nak htik duk.
Chi-yi chhed-tu khyijd ta
ma ah@-pa.
Pak-tiin ma ch@-pii pumonhnl ta ts'hhb mi chuk.

Chhor, loat : me-long,mirror :
t*-ko, robe : yon-po, awry :
raElih, a sword : ko-chhen, silk :
muk-te'lrii, purple : ngul, silver :
id-li, pettiooat : eer, gold :
dub-bu, braoelet : hldm, shoe:
lak-dub, armlet : hteb-ji, button :
na-dub, earring : kho-nge, oollar :
di&,
ruin, destruotion :
tdm, mud: phud, put off :

pharol-tu, outaide :
tdm-ja, mud, olay : te'ho, oolour :
pung-pa, ahoulder : mdr-po, red :
na-te'ho, all eorte : ngota-po, blue :
ew, yellow : htik, a line :
gyamuk, purple : sur, edge, border :
krk-chhi, handkerohief :
&n-pa, to have, poasese.

1. I .have lost my comb
and so could not comb
my hair.
2. The looking-glass is
broken.
3. Your white jacket sets
awry.
4. His sword is put on
wrongly.
5. Whore is my purple
petticoat ? this is a silk
one.
6. This bracelet is too
small, give me your silver armlet.
7. Shall you wear your
gold earrings or your
silver ones to-day ?
8. The button has come off
at the neck of my coat.
9. Your shoes are muddy ;
take them off.
10. Leave your shoes outside the door.
11. The road is muddy.

Ngai ta s h d di chhor yod,
tei chhir nga ta shed-gyu
ma chung.
Me-long di chh* song duk.
Khyiid-rang ki tiid-ki khrpo di yiin-po tsuk yijd.
Khoi ral-tih di yon-por z h a
duk.
Ngai mu&-ts'hijkyi tiid-li di
kana y6d di ko-chhen ah*
yin.
Dub-bu di shin-tu chhungwa duk, khyijd-rang ki ngul
l&dub nga la chin.
Tering khyod-rang ser kyi
nadub ta-gyu yin-nhm yang
ngul kyi nadub ta-gyu yin.
Ngai kho-nge hteb-ji di ah*
song duk.
Khyod kyi hlhm la thm
mang-po d$ phiid zh&.
Gau-i pharol-tu khyiid kyi
hlhm phig zh*.
Lhm hthm-ched thm-ja kyi
kang song d$.

Do&chen, oolonwd :
I&, to mmt, rdmit, ecaept :
mdr-kya, pink : la-la, some :
h h - k m o d 4 hard: k h
mouth :

12. Give me a flower to put
in my hsir.
13. I t is so dark, I cannot
tell whether he hae on a
white robe or a black
one.
14. What colour was his
scarf ?
15. Was it red or variegated ?
16. It is of blue and white
silk.
17. It is black with yellow
stripes.
18. Dolma has a handkerchief, purple with white
spots.
19. He wore a red girdle
with a silver border.

Ngai ta la tm& gii-i metak
ah* nbng.
Miin-n& te-th la kho-rang
ki ko-14 &-PO kyon yijdtam, yang nG-po kyiin-pa
yin nga l&bmi htub.
Khoi pung-piie kiJ di ts'hif
chi yin-nhm.
Mbrpo yin-nhm yang ts'hij
na-ts'hii yin.
Di kb-chhen khrpo tang
ngijn-pije yin.
Di n&-pbe ning-tu, ser ht*
tbng den-pa yin.
Gyam*
n5ng-tu kbrmo
chen kyi lak-chhi sh* Dolmh teir yM.
Kyar& mirpo shil;c ki sur la
ngul tang denpa s u khoi
ching d*.

1. I do not like the fashion
of wearing a coloured
girdle.
2. Blue and dark-red are
my favourite oolours.

Dok-chen kyarak ching luh
di nga gah-wa ma chung.
Ngbn-po tang m*-po te nyi
ngai sem tai-wb ts'hb yin.

EXERCISE
64.- Continued.
ngo-Mhu-wa, shameful, ridioalow :jdm, soft, gentle :

skdang, anger :
nyen, eoft, low : 4,touoh, feel :
kyih, do, make :sok-shing, a etiok :
phdr-tdhur, to and fro: gul, move:
kuj, voioe : k,a song :
hr-kyab, sing : dwk-htah, end, oonoluaion : hhk, remain :
hlaklii, remainder :
hting-do&,beada : tankha, number :
nyin, day : re-re, eaoh :
nyung, diminish : khu-chik, someone : ko, theft : tang-po, the firet :
tul, softly, gently : choq?,use, perform : rik, understand, know :
tdhe, life :
chh6, religion : gom, thought :
a$, epend : chdm, quiet.

3. One could hardly wear Ngai shmpa la mhr-kya hlhm
te tshij kah le c h d ne kyijnpink shoes I think.
gin yijd.
4. I do not know whether Suba kyi nhng-mb tshr h l h
the Suba's wife has a mh-po yw-thm nga mi she.
pair of red boots.
6. Some people dress them- Mi la-la khorang shintu ngoselves in a most ridicu- ts'ha-wa chwj ne kyon-kin
lous way.
sad.
6. .Speak gently to her or Mo la kha jhm-po ma lab na
she will think you are khy@ she-dang chen yin
angry.
moi Am-gyu yin.
7. Speak low.
TBm nyen-po lhb.
8. ~ o & hthe iron gently JBm-po ched-ne khyg-rang
with your hand.
ki lak-pe chah di la rik-phr
kyih.
9. Move the stick gently to Sok-shing di phhr ts'hur
and fro.
jhm-po c h d - n e gur.
10. H e was singing gently Kho k d nyen-po c h d - n e lu
to himself.
kyab-gin d*.
11. He had only one rupee Khoi t,shr dawa daok htah la
left at the end of the tiruk ch* hl* lii d*.
month.
12. I told you to come in a Dawa ch* ki nhng khyad
month's time, there are yong gij ser ngai lhb yod
still three days remain- tarung shak sum hlak yijd.
ing.

13. The b e a h become five
l e a in number every
day. Some one must
steal them.
14. Last month you came on
the first day of the
month, but this month
yon arrived five days
later.
15. How much money did
you leave behind ?
16. Give me the remainder.
17. Use the horse gently
and he will go well.
18. Take care, that horse is
vicious.
19. I shall spend the rest of
my life in religious meditation.
20. He remained seated silently meditating,

Nyin-re, eaoh day, daily :
nyin-re-din, day by day :
ting, depth :pnk, measure :
pn-ehing, bamboo : gyur, govern :

1. His strength grows less
daily.
2. The water is a whole
bamboo deep.

Hting-dok tei tang-kha nyin
re-re la nga nga nyung song
duk mi kha-chik ki kii d&
dm.

Dawa ngiin song k i nyin
tang-po khyiid leb y g , kalte da di nhng ki sh* ngai
je-ne leb-pa yin.
Khyijd tiruk chi-tshm zb*ne yong-wa.
Hlak-lii di nga la chin.
T a di la tul chql-ne chijdl
na ta yak-po dau htub yong.
Rik-pa ehed ta di ngen-pa
y in.
Ngai ts'he hl* di ~ h h agom
la secj-gyu yin.
Kho chhm gom kyab-ne zhu
&*-pa yin.

Nyin-re-zhin khoi
tob
chhung-wa yin.
Chhu dih ting pak pa-shing
chik ki kang y g .

b n g , full, whole : tiid-pa, to
3. The river is very deep
bathe : nyen, danger, risk :
in this part.
kya-wa, an oar :
4. I t is dangerous to bathe
kyatwa, swimming : htak-pa, a
at this place, the water
rope : tang, let go :
is too deep.
dzin, grasp, take hold :
5.
Do
you know how to
ching, sink: chho~lg,jump :
tdmpn, etrictly, closely :
manage a boat ?
nyika, both : lak-ngdr, arms :
6. Do you know how to
dok, tie (aa a oord) :
row a boat 3
&ye, neck : u, breath : chhed, out
7. Don't you know how to
off : ak-ts'hom, beard :htdk, blood :
sit in a boat 3
chak-ma, fist, etroke, blow, fisti8. Can you swim 3
o d : gal, jaw : te men, if not that :
ye-wa, dielooate : hton, ejeot, put
9. Let go the rope and
out : galte, aoross : teh'a, oane :
chng, hang, euapend :
take the oars.
ta-tik, (vulg. Sikkim) prepare,
10. The boat is sinking,
~ W toI adjuet, oompoee.
all make ready to jump.

11. If you do not know
how to swim, catch hold
of me.
12. Do not hold so tight,
you hinder my swimming.
13. We shall both be drowned.
14. Tie the rope in a knot
under his arms.

Tsang-po dih chhd-ka di
nangtu ting chhen-po yijd.
Sa dir tiid-pa di nyen chen
yin chhu shintu ting yijd.
Tuh chitbr gyur-pa yin
khyijd she sbm.
K h y g tuh la kya-wa kyab
she-sbm.
Khyijd tuh n&ng-tudijd sheshm.
Khyijd kyal-wa c h d htubphm.
Htak-pa tang, tuh kya-ne
dzin.
Tuh di ching-gin duk ht&mchdchhong-w&rta-tik ched.
Khyijd kyal kyab-gyu chithr yin ma she-na, nga la
dzin.
Nga la te-t&rthm-pa chd-ne
ma dzin ngai kyal khy @ kyi
gak-pa yin.
Nga-chak nyi-ka chhu la
jing-ne shi-gyu yin.
Khoi la&-nghr oh-du htakpe dok-ne ching.

15. Take care, the knot is
pressing on his throat
and stops his breath.
16. There is blood upon his
beard.
17. He has received a heavy
blow, his jaw is broken
or dislocated.

18. Is there a bridge across
the river ?
10. Is it a cane bridge or a
chain suspension bridge?
20. Do you think the bridge
is safe ?

Nyinub, snn-set, : bdr, burn, inflame : f a , warmth :
kpu, knowledge, peroeption :
akhu, unole : khang, sinoe :
hfeql, meet :ngo, weep :
phok, strike : t$heql-neql, fever :
dung, feign : t6n, how :
kau-tit'hdm, a oold, catarrh :
yang, fortune, good-luok :
yang-me?, without luok, unfortunate :

Rik-pa c h d , kye Ia dok thm
na khoi u chhed-gyu yin.
Khoi ak-ts'hom tong la hw
y ijd.
Kho la chakma chhen-po
shik htob duk, khoi ghl chh*
song duk, temen yewa htijnpa yin.
Tsang-po di galte slim-pa
shik ddpghm.
Di ts'ha sSm yin-nhm, yang
cha kyi chong-wb sbm-pa
yin.
SSm-pa di la nye-pa m d - p a
khyM sSm chung-ngltm.

1. About sunset my body Nyi ma nub kap su ngai zu
became hot.
bar-wb tijd chung y q .
2. I have come to see you, Khgijd na duk kau chhir
hearing that you were nga khyijd la ta-whr yongsick.
wa-yin.
3. Is your sister well ?
Khyiid kyi singmo t* dukgbm.
4. She was very well when Morang ki a-khii khling-tu
she was staying with d w ti. mo au zang d*.
her uncle.

fak-pa, to oure, make whole,
strengthen : men, medicine, physio : ngen-pa, evil, misfortune :
htdb, mode, method: rung, fit,
meet : tolwa, to be untied, to be
emancipated : phen-pa, use, employment : ts'herma, thorn :
tae, point, end, top :
don, ejeot, expel :
auk, pain, ache, from qaq* and
qaq* to hurt, pierce : kn, take :
ma, a wound, a hurt :
kyal-pa, bag : dah, arrow :
g g , laugh : ned, sickness :
min, ripe, mature, perfect :
shing.de, fruit : to?$-pa, belly.

5. How have you been Khasang nga khyijd tang
since last I saw you ?
hted-pa ne khyiid cliithr
yijd-pa yin.
6. I have been extremely Nga shintu zang-po yiid.
well.
7. Were you crying just Kliyad ta-ta ngii diid-pa
now ?
Y'in-na.
8. Yes, I cried from pain. Yin, nga duk phok-te ngowa yin.
9. You are not feverish, you Khyiid la ts'hed-nd ma
are shammiug.
chung kyang khyiid-rang
dung ched ne tiin-gin duk.
Nga lau-chhhm kyi dzin-pa
10. I have caught a cold.
y in.
11. You are very unfortu- Khyad-rang shintu yangnate, no medicine will med yin, khyiid tak-pii men
chi-vang mi duk.
cure you.
12. There is a cure for this Ngen-pa di tolwo hthb shik
evil.
3'ong.
13. I t is proper to be cau- Men kyi phen-pa la rik pa
tious in the use of me- chawa rung-ngo.
dicines.
14. I have run a thorn into Ngai lak-pa la ts'lier-ma
my hand : pull it out shik suk song yiid: ngai
chhir-te chlii-la don-no.
for me.

15. It is very painful to press Tdher-mi5 tse diin-tii su suk
out the end of a thorn. chhen yiid.

EXERCISE
66.- Continued.
16. He abstracted a rupee
from the bag.
17. He extracted the arrow
from the wound.
18. It is no laughing matter.
Do not laugh.
19. I got ill from over-work.

Kyal-pa di ne khoi gyathm
chik len-yin.
Khoi ma le dah di dijn sinba.
Di giid-pij thm ma yin, ma
giid shik.
L e mang-po cha-wij chhir
nga ned chung song yiid.
20. I have a bad pain in my Ma min-po shing-de sa-wo
stomach, from eating chhir ngai tijd-po nhng la
n d ngen shik chung yijd.
unripe fruit.

1. He is quite deaf and
does not hear.
Yong-su, quite, altogether :
2. How can a blind man
on-pa, deaf : hto, hear :
tell the way ?
mik-shdr, bliud : ?aye-keh,both :
3. They have both got
sen-to, a boil : kye, oolne forth :
boils on the legs.
chhu-plrii, blister : tirig-pa, heel :
hton, to oome out : pdm, bruise :
4. M y feet are blistered by
_fortg, village : pho-n~?, oholera :
wallting, and my heel is
d u / , go, walk, march :
bruised.
ched, olose, shut: nu-ning, last
5. They say that cholera
year : t8'ht.d-rot?,fever : htu-IWQ,
hns broken out in the
dysentery : so?, endure, suffer :
village.
yctr, itch : ta'hik, to buru :
6. I s this village in quarankyu-pu, to volllit : ehal, purge :
tine ?
pho-rca, the etomaoh :

Kho yong-su an-pa yin, tarung mi hto.
Mik shhr kyi lhm chitbr tan
htub gyu-pa.
Khorang nye ke kang-pa la
sen-tij kye duk.
Ngai kang-pa la chhu-phii
htbn-pa yin ; tarung ting-pa
la phm song-wa yin.
Tong la pho ned htijn-pa yin
ser khong ki Ibb-kin duk.
Tong di-yi dul lam c h d duk.

po-kong, ring-worm :
hten-bu, aome, a small quantity:

venereal : ye, the right :
em-chhi, dootor : yon, the left :
dok-pa, kiok : mdr, red, angry :
ser, pain : &-u, ball, bullet :
ehul, way, traok : ma-ehul, mu.
ae-drik,

7. Last year I had a bad Na-ning nga la n d ngen
illness.
ah& yiid.
8. My mother's dysentery Ngai ama ts'hd n d kyi htu
was brought on by fever. n@ la kyur-wa yin.
Ma di la yar-kin yijd-tbm.
9. Does the sore itch 3
10. I t does not itch, but it Ma ~ a r - k i nmed kalte ts'h*
burns so that I can hard- te ziid ma htub-pa yin duk.
ly bear it.
11. He has vomited twice Kho len nyi kyu-pa yin,
and has been purged also. tarung pho-wa kyang shhl
dl&.
12. How did you get ring- Khyijd kyi gau la po-kong
chithr sin-pa yin.
worm in your head ?
13. I have some medicine Po-kong tak htub-pii men
that will cure the ring- hten-bu nga la y6d.
worm.
14. He is suffering from the Kho se-duk ki n d kyi aukkyab duk.
venereal disease.
15. What treatment is fol- Em-chhi-nhm se-duk ki
lowed by jf doctors in nbng la men chi tong-gin
treating the venereal y w .
disease ?
16. He has an ulcer on tho Khoi kang yijn la ma n d
sh* y w .
left leg.
17. The ulcer came owing Ma n@ te, ta shik ki dok-pa
to a kick from a horse. phok ne, chung duk.

18. I fear this wound will Ma n d di ma le-pa chung
mortify, it loolre very yong shm-ne nga jig-so
dang kyang mhr-whr song
W'PY
dl&.
19. She is racked with rheu- Mo zer ne<! le zer-kin d*,
matism.
20. He has the scar of a Khoi I*-ngk ye la me-dei
bullet on his right wrist. de-u phok-pii ma-shul chik
yijd.

Nu~tno,younger brother : dang,
yeeterdey : eang, to-morrow:
she-tak, oorreotly : nge-par, oartainly : zhintu, aooording to :
liin, warm : lung-chhdr, rain and
wind, a etorm : du, orope: nat d h , disease, illneee : tak-pdr,
alwaye : bab, fall, desaend : tin,
olond.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

EXERCISE
68.
My friend is very un- Ngai tok-pu di shintu yang
fortunate ; his father med-phr khorctng ki pha ma
and mother have both nyi-ka shi song d*.
died.
I am glad to see you Khy8d-rang di ts&m yak-po
looking so well.
htong te nga gah-wa chung.
I saw your younger DBng k h y w kyi nu-wo ngai
brother yesterday, he htong y g , kho sang yongsaid he would come to- gpu yin ser y a .
morrow.
He cannot come to-day. Kho tering yong mi htub.
You are not speaking Khyijd thm den-ba kyabthe truth, my brother kin mi duk. Ngai piin dir
is not here : he went rnd kho dang khorang ki
away yesterday to his yul tu song yod.
own country.

6. I speak correctly, I certainly saw him yesterday.
7. Why have you not
bathed the wound with
warm water as I told
you ?
8. What sort of a day is
it ?
9. To-day is a finer day
than yesterday.
10. This sort of weather is
good for the crops.

Sho tak-pa c h d ne lab, nga
nge-pk-tu dang kho htongpa yin.
Ngai serwa zhintu khyiid
chi chd-ne ma di la chhu
tiin kyi ma tiih-pa.
Nyin di chiyi na y i n - n h .
Tering dang le le-pa d*.

Lung chhhr te-thr chung-na
du kye-w6 chhirtu l e p a
yong*
11. The rainy season is un- Chhh-p3 ti. su zu mi de.
healthy.
12. There is usually much Chhhr tii su na-ts'ha mangsickness in the rains.
po tak-pbr chung yong.
13. When we started it waa Ngachak htiiin-po kap su
not raining.
chhhr bab-kin rnd.
14. It will rain all day to- Teringnyin kang chhk babday.
gyu yin.
15. It has not rained since K h y w chhir ma ht6n phr-tu
you went out.
chI.&r mi bab.
16. It will not rain before Khyiid song-wij ng6n-ne
you go, but it may do so c h h h ma bab, je-ne bab
htub.
afterwards.

17. I shall not go out for a
stroll if it rains.
18. It is a dirty day, very
cloudy.
19. There will be a storm
to-day.
20. I think to-day will be

he.

1. There is much wind.
chhdr, rain : nyi-edr, almost:
. 2. D o vou know what
du-wa, like :jed, heavy :
causes wind 3
nabiin, fog, miat : ndtn, sky :
3. There is a heavy fog,
y6r, oover, darken :
aImost like rain.
lung-khor, gale, hurrioane :
4. It is very dark.
shuh, vehemence, velocity :
h h - c h n , the state of vehemenoe:
5. The
is covered with
kcn, scaroe, rare : lok, lightning :
clouds.
ndm-chah, thunder :
6. I t blew a hurricane at
ndm-chah dau, thunder-bolt :
that time.
jang, cold : ts'hor, feel, peroeive :
ne-htub, airoumstanoe :
7. Rain is falling.
Lung, wind : gyu, o a w , reason :

J

je-wa, change : ddm-dzdb, mud :
Ge-pdr, to glide, slide, slip :
kah-le. difEoult.

We

Chhar-pa bab-na bring nga
chhi la dul mi kyab.
N y h a te ma le-pa yin tin
shintu mang-po y@.

Teringlung-chhhchikyong€F
pin*
Ngai dm-pa la tering y&po yong-

Lung mang-po d*.
Lung ki gyu chi yin khfld
she shm.
Nyi-shr chhh-pa dawa tang
jd-pii na-biin ah* yiid.
Di shintu miin-pa yin.
N&m di tin kyi yor &+pa
yin.
Te tii la lung-khor t@-po
shik htijn yijd.
Chhbr bab-kin yijd.

did not know it Chhhr bab-pa di ngachak
rained.
ma she.
9. Rain has begun to fall.
Chhhr di gau le bab-kin duk.
10. Three or four drops of Chh hr htik sum zhi ngai l&
rain fell upon my hand. teng-tu hlung J W .

8.

Lung di shiatu ahuh-chen
lent.
d*.
12. There is hardly s a y Kang chi-yi kdn-po lung
wind.
y%J.
13. Are you not &aid of K h y w n h - c h a h la jig-pa
m@-th.
thunder ?
14. It lightened just now.
Ta-ta Iok kyab ki d*.
15. A thunder-bolt has fal- Nam-chah dau s m hlung
len.
YW16. I am feeling cold.
Nga tang-wa ts'hor chu'ng.
17. It is in fact very cold.
Di na shintu tang nge duk.
18. The wind is changeable Lung ki ne-hthb tering jetoday, there is no de- wa h t i n pd, teyi teng la
ded-pa me&
pendence on it.
19. The road is very mud- L&m di am-dzhb shintu
d ~ duk.
20. It is difEcult to proceed Dd-pB l b Is y&r dawgyu
on so slippery a road.
te Hah-le yijd.
11. The wind ia very vio-

R*** dust : muh,enter into :

k h ~ wow
, :8 W U , h d :
rga-dau, dawn :ny$-lok, deep :
g6, wish,desire :nge-duk, exaotly :
giin, winter :htuk, thiok, dense :
n u k , a , miat:
pma
CI0811:
k'irsn-ma, night : g a h , torah :

1. The dust has got into
my eyes.
2 Bail and snow always
fall together.
3. What were FIB
doing
at dawn ?

Ngai mik nbng htBl-wt~
ts'huh-pa yin.
Kha-wa tang aerwa tiitgiin
nyhm-tu W ki duk.
E h ~ l ) dnga-dsu la chi c h d Pa-

EXERCISE
70.- Continued.
mhme, lamp : ii, light :

czk-mrtk, flint and steel, (Hind.):
bdr, light up, inflame :
tiid-pa, smoke : me-tu'hak, epark.

4. I could not sleep and Nga nga-dau di gii gyu shmlay longing for the ne nyid lok ma ts'huh-pa

morning.
dad-pa fin.
5. I think it will be fine Ngai shmpa la tering zangto-day but cannot ex- po yong-gyu yin, kalte nga
actly say.
nge-da& lab mi htub.
6. I think it will rain.
Ngai sampa la chhhr-pa di
bab yong-nghm.
7. I also fear that it will Chh&r.pa shuh-chen gyab
rain heavily.
kyur-na nga yang ji-pa yin.
8. There are heavy fogs in Gun kyi tu nhng la ht*-p6
the winter.
muh-pa ybd.
9. I s the river very high 3 Tsang-po di shintu htijn-po
yin-nhm.
10. There is not much water Tsang-po di n&ng-tu chhu
in the river.
mang-po mi duk.
1 1. The river is fordable.
Tsang-po di gal yijd.
12. ~ h e is
k no moon, the Dawa med ts'hen-ma di shinnight will be very dark. tu miin-pa yong-gyu yin.
13. Had we not better carry Ngach* gal-me chik khura torch 3
na mi le shm.
14. There will be a storm Lung-chhk ah* nga-doe
before morning.
ngdn-ne yong-gyu yin.
15. I can see the light of a Khang-pa di nang ki mhrme
lamp in the house.
ii te ngai htong ts'huh.
16. Can you see which way Lhm dih dau sa khybd htong
the path goes ?
htub-phm.

EXERCISE
70.- Continued.
17. Have you a a n t and
steel ?
18. Light a torch.
19. Take care of the smoke
and the sparks, you will
set fire to your clothes.
20. Do you see the road ?

Chang, north : hku, eonth :
ehdr, eaet : nub, weet :
aang-tdm, whisper :
tok, pull, plnok : hten, draw:
eak, oolleot, gather together :
chhwte'hd, water-measure ;
time in Tibet ie meaeured se
in many parte of India, by the
'clepsydra' or water-olook.
chho, aide, party :
nyen-po, oontrary, opposite, adveree : gom, imagine, mindful :
ten, remember : htdb, quarrel.

K h y w la chbk-ma shik
yad-thm.
Galme shik bhr.
T g - p a di tang me-ts'h& la
rik-pa ched khycd-rang ki
kij-l& me-ts'hak yong.
K h y g lhm di htong chungnghm.

1. Which way should we Nga-chG l&m ka ne daugo, north, south, east or gyu yin-ba; chang tang
yang sh&r yang hlau yang
west ?
nub ka-ne yin.
2. You whisper a great KhyM sang thm mang-po
lab ki duk.
deal.
3. To-day I have come Tering nyima nga ht& ring
from a place a long way sa shik ne yong-wa yin.
off.
4. Have you come a long Tering nyima k h y w lhm
htak ring ah* ne yong-wa
way t o d a y 3
y in-na.
5. What time of day is it ? Nyima di-yi tii chi yin-pa.
Ta-ta nyin c h h d tsbm song
6. I t is about noon.
duk.
7. The harvest time is Du tok-pii tu nye-whr hten
yg.
drawing near.

8. It is three o'clock, I
must go.
9. I shall go to my village
and collect many men
there.
10. I shall collect many men
to go to his village.

Ta-ta chhu-ts'hM s u m yin,
nga dauwhr cha.
Nga ngarring ki tong yul la
chhin ne mi mang-po sak
gyu yin.
Kho tong yul la dau chhir
nga mi mang-po a& gyu
yin.
11. That is yours, this is Te khyiid kyi, di ngai.
mine.
12. Those who are not with Su yang ngai chho la min,
me are against me.
te-nhm nga la nyen-po yin.
13. As you were not here, K h y w ma dad-pa chhir
you will get nothing.
khyod la chiyang mi htob.
14. I always thought of you Nga giintu khyad la gom
but you did not remem- d k j kyang, kalte khyad kyi
ber me.
nga la ten-gi mi duk.
15. Here is your sister, have Khybd-rang ki sing-mo d i .
you brought nothing duk, khyiid moi chhirtu chiyang khur-gyu mi duk. .
for her ?
16. You are always quarrel- Khyijd giintu ngai piin tang
ling with my brother.
h t l t ki duk.
17. He is a very quarrel- Kho shintu htbb-mo-khen
some person.
kyi mi yin.
KhyM ka-na dau-gi y'@.
18. Where are you going ?
19. Whence do you come ? K h y w kti-neyong-gi yij?.

20. Where have you been KhyC)d ka-na la dq-pa.
to ?
K h y w ka-na mng-wa.
21. Where did you go?

Lo-tea-pa, interpreter :
bik, wall : hel, b k e t :
gyab, behind : chang, hang :
fa, look, see: ma-htm, threshold:
geng, stand : miin-!dm, preyer :
deb, utter, oaet, throw, sow :
giin-pa, monastery, temple :
ehek-80,respeot, honour :
mo-kii,regard, esteem :
kii, reverenoe, respeot :
Bhab-dung Rin-po-chhe, The
Dhurm Rajah or Spiritual Chief
of Bhutan : ting-pu, pipe :
tiid to smoke.

1. Where will he go now?
2. Where is that young
woman going ?
3. Where is the interpreter ?
4. He is coming from his
house.
5. He has gone to his
house.
6. He has come from his
houee.
7. He went home.
8. Where is my sword ?
9. I t is hanging on the
wall; behind that basket.
10. I put it into that basket.
11. Have you seen the interpreter ?
12. Do you seo the interpreter ?

Kho ta-ta ka-na dau-gyu-pa.
Pumo zhon-pa di ka-na daugi d*.
Lo-tsa-pa di ka-na duk.
Rho khorang ki Bhang-pa
ne yong-gi d*.
Kho khorang ki khang-pa
la song y&J.
Kho khorang ki khang-pa
ne yong-wa yin.
Kho khang la song sin.
.Ngai ral-ti di kana y w .
Di tsik-pa teng la tsel.pGe
gyab ne chang zh* duk.
Nga tsel-po di nang la zhak-pa yin.
Lo-tsa-pa di khyod htong
chung aong-ngh.
Khy6d lo-tsa-pa di htong
cha-8m.

EXERCISE
72. -Continued.
13. Did yon see him?
14. I shall see him to-morrow.
15. Shall you see him ?
16. I saw him standing on
the threshold of the
house.
17. H e has gone to the temple to perform his devotions.
18. H e is going to-day to
pay his respects to the
Dhurm Raja.

Khy6d kyi kho htong chesbm.
Ngai kho sang ta-gyu pin.

+&PW&~~VCI

Khyad kho ta-gyu yin-na.
Ngai kho khang-pa dih mahtem teng la deng dad-pa
htong yijd.
Khorang ki man-lhm deb
chhirtu kho gon-pa di la
song ybd.
m o toring &&-dung rinpo ohhe-i tahr khorang ki
shek-so mb-ku cha-whr song
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19. Whose pipe was he
smoking 3
20. We always remembered
him in our hearts.

Qvu-chhu, thing: kMb, needle :
chuk, put : ki*, thread :
kyed, waist : khor, enoirole :
&hi tdhed, big enough :
ring ts'hed,

long enough :

1. I never saw this before.

Sui tiid-pa ting-pu di khoi
htung ki duk-pa.
Kho la nga-ch& ki sem la
giintu ten dijd yod.

Nga ngiin-ne nbm-yang di
ma htong.
2. I never saw anything Nga ngGn-ne nhm-yang di
like thie before.
tang da-wo gyu-chha chiyang ma htong.
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EXERCISE
73.- Continued.
hterrg-m,

: gy4,

to string :

tong-bu, a hole, vaonum :

4,
a vessel : kang, full :
dzup-mo, fore-anger :
dzup-kyi, a ring :
hteb-chhung, little anger :
hteb-dzsrp, thumb : kb, blade :
dub, eoabberd, sheath :
num, oil : chhi, wipe, rub :
dzul, enter, go in.

3. Do you know what I am
thinking about ?
4. We started early to-day,
because the road was
bad.
5. The thread is too big to
go into the needle's eye.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Nga chi dm-pa di khyijd
she-shm.
Nga-chak tering nga-mo ne
htijn-gyu yin chhirtu lhm di
shintu ma le-pa d a .
Kh&bdiy i mik nhng-tu chukpa la kud-pa shintu chhenpo yin.
You will not be able to Khyijd kig-pa di khhb mik
nang la chuk.mi htub.
thread the needle.
That girdle will not Kara di ngai k y d - p a la khor
mi y ong.
reach round my waist.
Di chhi te'hed ma yin.
I t is not big enough.
I t is not sufficiently Di ring t d h 4 su ma yin.
long.
The needle is too big to Eteng-wa di-nkm gyii-p'd
khhb di shintu chhe song
string those beads.
duk.
I t will not go into the Di tong-bu n&ng gyu mi
htub.
hole.
Fill that vessel with Nijd di chhu-yi kang-wk
water.
chd.
Fill the bag with rice.
Kyal-pa di de kyi kang-whr
chd.
Put the ring on your KhyM-rang ki dzup-mo
teng-la dzup-kyi di chuk.
fore-finger.

EXERCISE73.- Continued.
15. Put a ring on his little
finger.
16. Your thumb is too big
for the ring.
17.

18.

19.

20.

Den, true : tuk, sincere :

1.

tok, judgment : lok-ngdr, arms :
luhnmk: k % e n G ~ l e , a u m ~ n d : 2,
dul, serpent: rung, seize, take
hold : pe-u, calf: htdk, rope :
3.
doh, tie,bind, faten :
a benr :
cha-hidk, collar chain :
titm, tight : gah, stop, hinder :
4.
law-gyii, h t o r y : dziin, falsehood:

Khyijd-rang ki hteb chhung
teng la dzup-kyi shik ch*.
Dzup-kyi di le khyiid-rang
ki hteb dzup shintu chhe-wk
duk.
You will not get the Khyijd kyi dzup-mo sum-pij
ring on to your third teng dzup-kyi di htob min
finger.
mu*
Put your sword back Khyijd-rang ki ral-ti shub
into the scabbard.
nilng ch*-ne gyab-tu zhak.
The sword will not go Ral-ti di shub nbng htilr mi
into the scabbard.
YOW*
If you oil the blade a KhyM kyi ti-yi leb te la
little, it will go in.
num alik shik ki chhi na
nhng-tu dzul yong.

74.
EXERCISE
Have you said exactly Khyijd chi sim-pa di den
tak-tu lib yijd-tbm.
what you think ?
What is your real opi- Khyg-rang ki nge tok chi
nion?
yad.
He threw his arm round Khoi lak-nghr di moi gul ne
her neck.
khiid te korwa yin.
She seized the serpent Moi dul di-yi gul ne zung
by the neck.
YW-

EXERCISE
74.- Continued.
CAU-gcir, bla~k-smith: ehednng,
anger : hng, raise : phok, etrike :

ben, target: jik, exactly :
long, alma, oharity.

5. Tie a rope round the

calf's neck.
6. The collar round the
bear's neck is too tight,
it is suffocating him.
7. Are you thinking of the
big boat ?
8. Do you think it is a
good boat ?
9. Will you stay with me ?
10. Will you go along with
me ?
11. I have it.

12. I will go, he will not go.
13. You have been lazy from

14.

15.

16.

17.

P e u di-yi gul-tu hthk-pa
doh.
Tom di-yi gul kyi cha ht&k
shintu thm song duk khoi
gulwa gah-ne shi-gyu yin.
Khyiid-rang tuh chhen-poe
lan gyii shm-pa yiid-thm.
Tuh di yak-po yin khyijd
shm chung-nghm.'
Khyijd nga tang nyhm-tu
guk gyu yin-nbm. .
K h y g nga tang nyhm-tu
dau gyu yin-nhm.
T e nga la yod.
Nga dau-gyu yin, kho mi
dau.
Khyijd htu-gii tu ne ta te
pbr le lauchen yin.
K h y q kyi nga cha-ghr t d r
ma leb ser yod, nga leb-pa
yin khyiid dzun ched-pa gin.
Alik gul~,s h a a n g ma lang.

childhood.
You say I did not go to
the blacksniith's ; I did
go : you speak falsely.
Stop a bit, do not be
angry.
Stay then a little.
Alik shik g*.
Fire exactly on that Sa-tei teng la medah phokplace.
pa c h 4 - n e gyab.
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EXERCISE
74.- Continued.
Cha te la phok-pa ched.
18. Take aim at that bird.
19. The bullet struck exact- De-u di tik ki ben kyi ii na
ly in the centre of the phok-pa yin.
target.
Nga long-whr yong-pa yin.
20. I am come to beg.

Jin, oharity : dub, prepare, make
ready : yab, father : phen, useful :
kdb, m i o n : uu, an &x or partide denoting, to the, or, on the :
W chhir, for this, or, on this aooount : yiin, whilo, time, epaoe of
time : ring, long, far :
Zen, anewer :je, change, exohenge :
dung, strike : dik, adjuet, put together : li,write :
chung, oome forth, happen :
ha-ma-kho, oarelesa : Zen, turn,
time; ae, Zen mang-tu, many a time.

1. You are uncharitable
you have given me nothing.
2. Are you ready P
3. Get ready quickly.
4. Is the dinner ready P
5. It is not yet ready.
6. It is proper always to
get the dinner ready for
father.
7. Make ready the boat.
8. We are ready and going.
9. What is the use of starting when mother is not
ready.
10. Have every thing ready
by the time I come tomorrow,

Khyijd jin n 1 4 yin chhir
nga la chiyang ma chin.
K h y g ta-tik ts'har-rhm.
Qyok-po dub-pa c h d .
Sa-ma dub song-ngim.
T e ta-ta ma dub.
Yab kyi chhir-tu eama dub
gyu te tak-tu tik-ki cha-wa
rung-ngo.
Tuh di dub-phr c h d .
Nga-chak ta-tik ts'hhr ta
dauigyu yin.
Nim ame ma dub-pii ngijnne ht8n-pa di chi-yi phen
yin-pa.
Sang nga yong tii k h y g
kyi ts'hang-ma dub-pa c h 4 ne zha& go.

11. Let me find every thing
ready when I come tomorrow.
12. I told yon yesterday to
have every thing in readiness, therefore what
is the delay now 3
13. That man is always ready to speak.
14. He has an answer ready
for every thing.
15. Relieve him when you
are ready.
16. Make ready to fire the
gun*
27. You are always too
ready to strike.
18. He is a ready writer.
19. Be ready for whatever
may happen.
20. The unready are often
taken unaware.

Etdk, wwve : salte, clearly :
htdb, mode, method: ngdl, fatigue : go-chnk, a look : rod, stiff:
25

Sang nga yong k&b su chiyang dub-pa ched-ne htong
chd.
Dang ngai k h y w la chiyang dub-pa ched ser yiid tei
chhir t a - p k htub chi chetjne yiin ring-wa.
M i te gyiintu dub ser-kyin
duk.
Kho len deb gyu nhm dubpa gad.
K h y N dub ts1h&rna je g6.
Medah di gyab-p6 ta dik-pa
chd.
Khyod gyiintu dung go-pa
dub-pa duk.
Kho ti-wa la dub-pa duk.
Chi chung-wa di-yi chhir-tu
khy6d dub-pa c h d .
Ma dub na len lnangtu hama-ko-we dzin-pa y in.

1. Are you weaving cloth ? Khyad kS.lak htak ne dadpa yin-na.

de-mik, a key : b'hib, grease :
-2. Explain to me how you
rewa, hope, expeotation :
weave. What is the meti, ask : 6, beooming, fit, oonvenithod ?
ent : la-Zr, some, aome-one :
3. Are you not tired from
kha-chik, some, some-one :
weaving so long ?
kab, oommand, order, preoept :
nyel8, hear, hearken: yok, serve:
4. The lock is stiff, the key
phn, use :kyok-po, crooked, bent :
will not turn.
chhak, broken : khe-len, promise :
5. I cannot open the lock,
hti&, qot, epeok : ha-ko, perceive.

-

bring a little grease.

After the lettere 7-q-y.the
v n
word is used ; thus, ~ y 1 q
Gy.
xg.31 OF {(v*&I but after the
lettere ql~*z*qlv
it ia spelt 3.1

6. My sister hopes you will
do the work you promised to do.

.t

V

m

h ?~q*6'1
~
9A'g11 QSW'&I

7. Do not ask for what you
will not get.
8. Some things are fit to be
said, others unfit.
9. Some actions are proper
to be done, others improper,
10. It is proper to obey
one's father.
11. This knife is not fit to
use, it is bent.
12. A chipped knife is not
fit to work with.

Chithr htak-pa yin nga la
sa1te lhb, tei htab chi yin-pa.
Khyiid yiin ring ka htak
dad-ne nghl ma song-nghm.
Qo-chak di rod song duk,
demik dih chhi mi htub.
Nga go-chak di chhi mi
htub-pa yin, ts'hil alik shik
kllur shok.
Khyiid rang le chi ched gyu
lab-pa di la khyod-rang
ched-yong shm-ne ngai achhi
rewa ched-pa yin.
Khyod chi mi htob-pa dih
tin-ne t i mi gij.
TBm kha-chik lhb 6.pa yong,
la-la lab mi ij.
Le kha-chik cha ga-pa yong,
la-la cha mi rung.
Rang ki yab kyi kah nyen
na 6-pa yin.
Ti di yok la phen-phr mi
rung, te kyok-po duk.
Ti chhak ki lo che&phr mi
rung.

EXERCISE
76.- Con tinucd.
13. My house is not worthy

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

Akhr~,nnole : hfo, hear, hearken :
kang-je, footprint : kang-pa, foot :
dntdr, board, plank : den, eeat :
khurwn, bread : ck?,out :
tokma, 8 etiok : kong, to bend :
ehel, a glum : re, eaoh :
ehak tang ehak la, day by day,
every day.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

of your presence.
What do you desire ?
My father promised to
go*
What am I looking a t ?
Do you not see that ?
I see nothing at all.
If you cannot see it,
look carefully and you
will perceive a black
spot.
Without looking how
will you be able to see 3

Khyiid phep-p6 ij ngai
khang-pa ma yin.
Khyijd chi gti-pa.
Ngai yab kyi song ser khelen yijd.
Nga chi la ta-gyu-pa.
Khyiid te ma htong.
Nga chiyang ma htong.
Kalte khyijd te ma htong na,
rik-pa ched-ne ta na, htik
nak-po shik duk-pa ha-ko
Yong*
Ta-pbr ta-wa ma ched-na
khyijd htong htub-phm.

EXERCISE
77.
I saw your brother yes- K h y g kyi piin dang ngai
terday.
htong y'g.
Your uncle 'did not see Khyiid kyi akhu nga la ma
me.
ta-wa yin.
If I see your friend, I Rhyijd kyi tok-pu ngai
will tell him that you htong na khyad na ne ded
yijd ser ngai lhb-gyu yin.
are here.
Khyijd nga la ngo she s&m.
Do you know me 3
Nga khyiid la ta chuk.
Let me look at you.
Nga k h y g la ngo she s&mI think I know you.
pa y6d.

-M h u t d
7. Do yon know my br*
ther 8190 3
8. That man eaid that he
knew me.
9. I shall know him if I see
him,
10. Your Bister recognized
me by my voice.
11. Thnee children did not
reoognize me just now.
12. bly father haa come, I
know hb footprint.
13.

Tread carefully.

14. The platform will break.

15. We had no knife to cut
the bread, so we broke it
with our hands.
16. If you bend that stick so
much, it will break.

17. I do not believe it will
break.
18. I do not wish to break
it.

Ngai piin kyang khy* k j i
she-dun.
Mi dih labpa khoi nga Is
she ser yijd.
Nga kho htong na n,pi kho
la ngo she-gyu yin.
Xgai ketj btis-ne khyijd kyi
achhi-yi nga Is ngo she du$.
Ta-tahtuga t e - d m kyi nga
la ngo ma she-pa yin.
Ngai apha yong na ngei
kang-je te ne she.
Rik-pa chd-ne h g - p a
zh&
An-tar kyi d&ndi chhak-gp
yin.
Nga-ch* Uurwa c h d gyii
ti med-pa nga-ch& rang ki
lak-pe chak-pa yin.
Khyijd tok-ma di te-thr
mang-po kong-na chhak-gyu
y in.
Nga di chhak-gyu yin-pa
ted-pa m d .
Ngai di chak-gyu ma yinno.

EXERCISE
77.-

maeang, the day before yesterday:
nnng-tdlis, the day after to-morrow : lidsr, dish, plate : ka-le, slow :
kang-do, foot-fall :ji?,heavy :
kang-ked, footstep : te-te, exaotly :
gyel, overthrow : chho, a part :
ser-gdr, goldsmith : ro, companion :tiin-ldm, really : diin-tu, in
fiont : htom, market : kr, permit,
allow.

Continued.

19. That boy has broken a
glass.
20. He breaks two glassea
daily.

Htugu te-yi shel chik clmk
duk.
Rho shak tang shak la shel
nyi re chak-pa yin.

1. He always breaks a
glass every day.
2. He broke three glaaaee
the day before yesterday.
3. The day after to-morrow
he will break three or
four plates.
4. Go gently.
5. Your step is too heavy.

Kho gylintu shak tang shak

6.

7.

8.
9.

la ehel re ch4-pa yin.
Khasang khoi shel sum chak
duk.
Nang-ts'he kho lider sum
zhi ch+-gyu yin.

Ka-le dau.
Khyijd-rang ki kang-da di
shintu jid duk.
Have you not heard his Khoi kang-kd khyiid kyi
ma htij-sltm.
footsteps ?
Do you know Ugyen Khyiid Ugyen Gya-t8'ho
ngo she-sltm.
Gyats'ho ?
I am not acquainted Nga kho ngo mi she.
with him.
I do not know him ex- Nga te-te c h d - n e ngo mi
actly, but I should re- she, kalte ngai kho htongcognize him if I saw pa tang lok-te ligo she-pa
him.
yin.

EXERCISE
78.- Continued.
10. I know him by name,

not otherwise.
11. The tree broke in two,
when it was felled.
12. He fell down and broke
his leg in two places.
13. When are you going ?
14. Where did you go yesterday with your sister ?
15. We went to the goldsmith's.
16. If you accompany me,
I shall be glad to go.
17. I. will go with you, but
you must not walk in
front of me.
18. My sister is going to
see yours.
19. Are you going to mar-

ket to-morrow ?
20. My father will not allow
me to go.
21. Are you going just now?

Nga khoi ming she, zhen
chi-yang mi she.
Shing di gyel-tii su nyi
h t d - t u chh* song duk.
Kho gyel-te khoi kang-pii
chho nyi la chhak duk.
Khyijd nam dau-gi yiid.
Khyiid dsng khyiid-rang ki
sing-mo nybm-tu ka-na
song-wa.
Ngach& ser-gkr tskr songwa yin.
Kalte k h y g ngai ro ched
na nga gah-wa chd-te daugyu yin.
Nga khyM tang Iilen-chik
dau-gyu yin khyiid tiin-thm
ngai diin-tu ma dau.
Ngai singmo khyijd kyi
sing-mo ta-wa la dau-gi
yq.
Khybd sang htom la daugyu yin-na.
Ngai yab kyi nga la dau mi
ter.
K h y q ta-tn dau d*-khm.

Dul, walk, journey :
teng-ne, on, upon : lii, remain :
giin-pa, the monwtery, (the only
kind of aohool in Tibet) :
aha-da-dr, the ohase, hunting :
nyin-chhed, half day, mid-day :
flya, fish : nya-dzin, catoh bh :
lok-yong, return : toh, Lot.

1. I really will go.
2. I believe my friend has
gone.
3. How many days will
you be absent on the
journey ?
4. I go every day early to
sohool.

5. How far did you go
yesterday ?
6. My mother does not
wish me to go out.
7. Kada will not go to-day.
8. He has gone hunting
with his father.

9. Whence do you come
after so long delay ?
10. I come from the field.
11. Come and visit me today at noon.
12. Do not delay.
13. Formerly you used to
come every day.
14. You do not come now.

Nga tiin-thm dau-gyu yin.
Tok-pu song-wa di nga tedpa ched-pa yin.
Dul kyi teng-ne khyijd shak
chi-tshm lu gyu-pa.
Nga nyin ohha& m@ kyi
nga-dau-ne gijn-pa la daugi yiid.
Khyiid
dang htak-ring
htung chi-tshm song-wa.
Ngai ame nga chhi la daugyu di mi gij-pa d@.
Kada tering dau-gyu men.
Kho khorang ki apha tang
hlen-chik-tu sha-da-whrsong
yw.
Te-thr yiin ring-tu khyijd
ka-ne yong-wa.
Nga shing ne yong-gi yiid.
Nyin-chhd la yong-ne nga
tang h t d gij.
Yun ma ring.
Ngijn k h y g nyin chhak
met) yong-gi yijd.
Khyijd ta yong-gi mi duk.

EXERCI~E
79.- Continued.
15. If I had not so much to
do, I would come every
day.
16. We saw your uncle
when he had returned
from fishing.
17. What time to-day are
the priests coming ?

Nga la le di tshm ma chung
na nga shak chh* m@
yong-gy u yin.
KhyM kyi akhu nya d d n
sa lo4 yong tu ngach* ki
htong y g .
Lama-nBm tering chhuts'hijd chi-ts&m la yong-gi
y ad-pa.
18. I think they will arrive Ngai dimpa khong nyin tdh
when the sun is so high la leb-gyu yin.
(about noon).
19. They came before about Khong ngijn-ne tii di tsbm
that time ?
la yong duk.
20. My brother will not be Ngai piin tering yong mi
able to come to-day.
htub.

Ttrlwa, leisure: chhdr-pa, rain :
ealwa, olear : ldr-tu, again :
urn, wait :gm-unit waiting,tmying : zhi, oanse, reason :
tsei'pu, basket : Zen, turn, time :

htdm-ched, all : Po, Tibet :
jed, forget : tdhik, a word :
shik, one : ma-to, except :
h-gau, perceive, uuderebud.

EXERCISE
80.
1. I have work to do and Nqai le di-yi ta-ta thlwa
am not at leisure now.

md.
2. What is the use of going Chhhr-pa bab-na dau-wa di
chi la phen-pa.
when it is raining ?
3. The sun has come out Nyin di ta-ta chhi la htan
now.
y@.
4. The day is quite fine Nyin di ta-ta yong su sBlwa
now.
chung.

5. When I come again I
will stay longer.
6. At present I am not
able to stay long.
7. If that cloth were mine
I would gire it to you.

8. Can Gaboon take away
that basket ?
9. Take i t away into the
house.
10. I do not know.
11. Will your sister know ?
12. We all know that we

Nga lhr-tu lok yong tu yiin
ring-dad-gyu yin.
Ta-ta nga gor zhi c h d - n e
diid mi htub.
Kii di ngarang ki ka yin
duk-na khyM la ngai chin
yong-wa.
Tsel-pu te Gabun kyi khur
htub-phm.
T e khang-po nhng-tu khur
song.
Nga mi she.
Khyod kyi singmije she-gyn
yin-nhm.
Len chik shi-gyu yin-pa di
nga-ch* hthm-chd kyi she.
Khyijd Pa ke? she-dm.

shall die some day.
13. Do you know the Tibetan language ?
14. I knew it formerly but Ngiin-ne nga she-pa yijd
have forgotten it now.
kyang ta-ta nga jed song
dub.
15. I only know two or Nga ts'hik nyi sum sh* ma
three words.
to mi she.
16. I do not know his com- Khorang ki ro di nga ngo
panion.
mi she.
17. I did not know that E h y H kyi pun di song
your brother had gone. ts'hhr-wa nga ha-ma-gau.

EXERCISE
80.- Continued.

Chhak, hnnd :phep, arrive :
chhak-phep, to make obeisance :
nor-hizil, error, mistake :
gg-tau, laughter, ridioule :
tiit$,reaeon, meaning :
shu-lok, complain :
shu, beg, aak, request :
kn-deb, to answer, reply :
ts'hol, eearch, seek : da-ton, like :
nyed, find, get, obtain :
kang-pu-chhe, elephant :
ku-nyi4, ((respectful)you :
khdm-chhu, a caae, euit :
taii&pn po, the defendant, from
leiid-pdr, to dispute, oonteat :
nah, oath : nah-por, to swear :
d i n , accordingly: w , noise :
chlhed-pa, punishment, fine :
cfriic.1, out : sfrib-chha, detail.

18. I will soon know who
has done this.
19. How do you know that
I did this ?
20. I also wish that you
may quickly know all
about it.

T e sui chetj-pa yin-nhm nga
gyo-pir she-gyu yin.
Di ched-pa yin duk-pa
kliyiid c h i t k she-pa.
Khyii? htbm-ched gyo-pu
she htub-pa di nga yang
gii-pa yin.

1. Do you not know how
to salute ?
2. I do not know much of
the language.
3. Do not laugh at me if
I make mistakes.
4. If I had known I would
have brought it.
5. What is the matter with
you ?
8. What have you to complain o f ?
7. What is your complaint ?

Khyijd chhak phep cha ma
she-pa yin-na.
Tbm lhb gyu te nga mangpo
she-pa med.
Nor htul chung rang ngai
teng la giid tau ma c h d .
Nga she dod-pa yin duk-na
nga khur yong-wa.
Khyiid la chi chung-wa.

.

Khy6d tin chi-yi shu lok
kyab yod-pa.
Khyod tbm chi-yi ton-ne
shu lok kyab yod-pa.
8. What have you to say Khyiid la len deb gyu chi
in reply 3
yiid-pa.
9. With whom were you Khyijd su tang hlen-chi$
talking ?
thm kyab-gi yijd.

10. Search and you will

Te'hol na n y d .

find.
11. Why are you ashamed Ts'hol-wa la chi-pi chhir
to search ?
ngo ts'ha chd-pa.
12. I t looks like an elephant. Lang-pu chhe tang dawa
htong-pa yin.
Khyiid chi c h d - g i ydd.
13. What are you about ?
14. I have carried out your Ku-nyid kyi kah nga nyenorder.
pa yin.
15. Who is the plaintiff in Khan)-chhu di la shu lok
ched mi su yin.
this case ?
16. Where is the defendant? Tsijd-pa-po ka-na y g .
17. Swear them both.
Nyi-ka nah por chuk.
18. I will obey whatever Ku-nyid kyi kah chithr
nang-wa zhin nga nyen-gyu
you order.
yin.
19. If you make so much Khyiid te-tlr ur kyab-na
noise, you will be fined ngai khyijd la tiruk nga
five rupees.
chhd-pa chdd-gyu yin.
20. Now let me hear your Tbm tiin te-yi shib chha
nga la nyen ch*.
account of the matter.

EXERCISE
82.
Phdm,to be defeated :phtl, blow :
sol-nak, oharcoal : trr-ra, emoke :
phok, strike : nit-che, flame :
bud, blow the fire : kyorca, sorrow :
fii, m e , heed : tang-ua, give,

1. For what reason did

Kho la chi-yi chhirtu dungyou strike him 3
wa
2. You will lose your case Khyijd rik-pa ched te ma
unless you speak care- lbb-na khyijd-rang ki khhmfully.
chhu phbm yijd.

beetow : khye? (respeotful) yon :
phul, offer: lau,mind,understauding : ddm-ngak, advice, oouneel :
htiin, agreement, unity :
chhir, out : kyur, oast, throw :
yuk, move : gyur-tu, upaide down,
oontrary-wise.

3, Iam lighting a fire.
4. ~l~~ up the fire.
5. Where is the wood ?
6. Is there no more charcoal ?
7. The smoke has got into
my eyes.
8. Blow until the flame
springs up.
9. Why are you sorrowful ?
10. Catch hold of his hands.
11. With your permission I
will take some tobacco.
12. I caught two birds today.
13. I let one go and one I
sent to you.
14. He is considering what
answer he shall make.
15. I do not know what to
do, what is your advice ?
16. This man says one thing,

and that man says another thing.

'

Nga me phu-gi yiid.
Oh ne me phu.
Shing ka na yiid.
Na sol-nak mi duk.
Tu-wa di ngai mik nhng-tu
phok-pa yin.
Me-che ma htiin kyi phr-tu
me biid.
Khyiid chi chd-ne sem
kyo-wa.
Khoi lak-pa la dzin,
K h y g kyi kah tii-na nga
hta-ma-kha len-gyu yin.
Nga tering cha nyi dzin-pa
yin.
Ngai cbik tang-wa yin chik
khyed la phul y6Q.
Len chitbr deb-gyu kho slim
lau tang-gi duk.
Chi chd-gi y8d-.&m nga mi
she khyijd kyi dhm-ngak
chi yiid-pa.
Mi di-yi tbm chik lhb-gi
duk tarung mi tei kyang
thm zhen shik lab-gi du&.

EXERCISE
82.- Continued.
17. The men contradict one Mi di nhm chik tang chik

another.
18. Their wdrds do not
agree.
19. They told me yesterday that half of what I
was to get had been
thrown away.
20. Move your hands in
contrary directions.

Htb', hear, hearken :
important, of aonsequence : chhah, make, prepare :
h g , discourse: tsiiql, dispute, quarrel : chod, out, put an end:
tid, lead, oonduct: em-chhi, dootor : lung-pa, valley :
sung, keep watch : Mng, stand :
rim-shin, in order, in due time :
je-ne, afterwards : ko, know :
ii, middle, among.

1.

kalchen,

2.
3.

4.

6.
6.

mi htiin.
Kho-nhm kyi tam chik-pa
mi duk.
Dang khong ki nga la serwa ngai htob-pa di chhed-ka
kyur tang yiid.
Khyod kyi lalg-pa chhir
gyur tu yuk.

EXERCISE
83.
I am listening to your Khyiid kyi tbm sa ngak di
advice.
ngai hto yad.
I attach importance to Khyiid chi lhb-pa di nga kalwhat you say.
chen chha nge cha-wa yin.
If you take my advice Khyiid ngai lhb-pa nyen na
you will put an end to leng tsod te nge chiid-gyu
the case (business).
yin.
I will bring you what- K h ~ o dchi g6-pa di khy6d
kyi tiin-ne ngai khur yongever you like best.
gyu yin.
Song khur shok.
Go and bring it.
Come here and bring it Dir ngai tskr khur shok.
to me.

EXERCISE
83.- Continued.
I . B e brought two or three
letters from the village
yesterday.
8. To-morrow Jorden will
bring his son with him.
9. They are bringing their
aunt from the village to
the doctor.
10. I t would be well to make
an agreement with the
girl you mentioned.
11. H e fetches water from
the valley.
12. Give it to him.
13. You told me the work
was good, but it does
not seem so to me.
14. I say that I told that
man to stand as sentry.
15. I shall be told what they
are saying by and bye,
16. I know I shall be told
whatever is said among
them.

Kho yigi nyi sum shik dhng
tong yul ne khur yong-wa
yin.
Sang Jorden khorang ki pu&'ha hlen-chik-tu tid yonggyu yin.
Khonim khorang ki ani tong
yul ne tid-te em-chhi t&r taw k dau-gi duk.
Khyg-rang lbb-khen pumo
di tang htiin-pa ched-ne yakpo yin.
Kho lung-pa ne chhu khur
yong-gi duk.
T e kho la chin.
Rhyijd le yak-po c h d yad
ser, nga la 1Bb kyang, nga
yak-po ma htong.
Mi te la sung-te lang d g gii
po nga-yi kah nang yiid.
Khonhm khorang ki chi 1Bbpa di rim-shin je-ne nga kogyu yin.
Khong ki ii na chi serwa di
nga la lbb-gyu yin-pa ngai
she.

E X E R ~ 83.S E Continued.
K h y w nga la ser ma chungnghm.
Khyijd la sii l4b-pa.
Teyi chi 1&b-padi nga htti
ytid.
20. What do you want to Khyod chi l$b gij dub.
say ?
17. Did yon not tell me
that ?
18. Who told you so ?
19. I heard everything they
said.

Nu,oan :jo4,
@ij.i*ga,

eay, pronounoe :

call, naane : daQ, wish :

lob, teach : khong-tor, in, among:
%4qiylabbr. &4*1 yan-ten, skill,
learning, eoienoe :
k'hii?, enter into : buZ, offer :
suk-jed, reward, honour :
dong, face : leli-pdrn, volume, book :
k'hik-ts'hed, poseage of book :
lob-pbh, teaoher : bb-ma, pupil.

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

.

10.

EXERCISE
84.
What is that for 3
T e chi-yi chhir yin-pa.
What is the use of that ? Te-yi phen chi yin.
What do you call that T e la khyM pbd ked tu chi
ser-gi ytid.
in Tibetan ?
K h y g di chitBr lhb nii-pa.
How can you say so ?
How do you pronounce TBm chitar ched-ne j g - g i
yw-pa.
this word 3
How is this word pro- Thm di pad-nga chi-t2tr yin.
nounced ?
I wish to learn the Pad-ked di nga l&b dijd-pa
Tibetan language.
yin.
Teach me t l ~ elanguage. Ked di nga la lob.
I t is good for you to Yon-ten khong-tu ts'hig na
learn.
~ a k - p oyong*
If you teach me it will Kalte khy@ nga la lob na
be good for you,
khyijd-ran g yak-poyong.

*G*w%x***~T~~
f i q q ~ ~ ~ * 4 * l

$vd'B'~rp~~~a"~*V*~
& 3 ~ 7 ~ 9 2 5 I4 .

EXERCISE
84.- Continued.
1. I will give you a pre- Nga la khyod kyi lob htub

sent for teaching me.
12. I will teach you if you
will learn.
13. I shall learn from you
with pleasure.

14. You have much to learn.

na ngai khyocj la suk-jed
bul-gyu yin.
Khyijd-rang khong-tu zhak
htub na ngai khyijd la lobgyu yin. Khyiid kyi dong la te na
nga sem gah ij nang ne lobgyu yin.
Khyod la mang-po lob-gyu
y@.
Ts'hik len nyi-shu lhb.

15. Say the word over twent y times.
16. There are many who Khyijd kyi chhirtu tarung
can teach you beside lob-pa-po mang-po yod.
me.
Di nga la salwa chd-ne
17. Explain this to me.
1Bb.
18. Make me understand Lek-pBm ki ts'hik ts'hd di
this passage of the book nga la tbm zhen htok ne 1Bb
nhng.
in other words.
19. You are a good teacher. Khyad lob-pan yak-po sh&
yin duk.
20. I n what monastery did K h y g g6n-pa kana lab-pa.
you study ?
2 1. A good teacher makes a Lob-pan yak-po chung na
good pupil.
lob-ma kyang yak-po yong.

JU,apeeoh, utterance :
yang, voioe, mund :
d*, make agree, adjnet :

ehutak, oorreotion :
htu-tea, opposition, oontrary :
lo-wa, easy : kah-wq diffioult :
ra, gross, thiok :
ehu-yik,
- . . petition :
ehu:khen, petitioner :
tong-po, a beggar, a poor person :
tdho, sign of colleotive nouns :
Zok, read : iior di, write :
dng-gary'ik, English :
Zu, oustom, manner :
le'hung, equal, like :
pe, book : pe-ehii, aopy
-- :
nu-sa, oloth, hangings :
W,turn : chuk, put, plaoe.

-

1. If I pronounce a word
wirong, you should correct me.
2. If I do not speak correctly, tell me in what
I am wrong.
3. The Tibetan language
is difficult.
4. On the contrary, I think
it easy.
5. I am hoarse and cannot
s ~ e a kwell.
6. This letter is written
wrongly.
7. Correct it.
8. The name of the
tioner is not subscribed
to his petition.
9. The poor people speak
thus.
10. Well born people speak
with more elegance than
those of poor origin.
11. You must learn to write
as well as to read.
12. Can you speak English 3
~

A

-

-

Nga yang jijd yang di ma
d* na khyod kyi shu-ta&
ched-ne lhb nang.
Nga shu-tak-tu 1Bb ma htub
na ngai ma phok-pa di.tijn.

Pijd ked di kah-wa y g .
Hta-ted di la ngai shmpa la
di la-wa yin.
Ngai k@ ra-pa yin nga t8m
le-BUl&bmi htub.
Yigi di ma dik-p&r& d*.
Shu-t& c h d .
Khong ki shu-y$ nhng la
shu-khen kyi ming ti ma
chung d a .
Tbng-po mi-ts'ho la te thr
ihbbgi duk.
Mi chhen nhm mi ohhungwa
ne thm nyen-pu lbb-gi d*.
'

Lok she na ti-wa kyang
lob go.
Khyijd ang-ghr-jik l&bhtubphm.

&'rlt;'ilxwQ$9*QWWVf"9

13. I:only h o w a word or
two.
-14. This is not in accordance with our customs.
15. Do not speak fast.
16. Make a copy of thie document.
17. Raise up the outside
cloth and tuck it in a
little.
18. This is very difficult.
19. I t is written correctly
in the hesdleee charracter.
20. I cannot read it.

Ya-te'hen-chen, wondrone :

1. I t is most wonderful..

n b , aty : &d, drive sway :
tinj, warm : suk, pain, aohe :
rub, sipk, set, deolhe :
rin, bum : tsir, equeeze,
:

2.

vese

sha-war, to became lame :
ruk, penetrate, run in :
mato, exoept.

3.

4.
5.
6,.

Tslhi& c l d ~nyi ma-to hl&
nga lhb mi htuh
Di nga-chak ki lu tang mi
te'hung-pa duk.
Te-tEtr gyok-pu rqa lab.
Yigi di khyijd pe shii.
'

Chhi-yi na-za lok-te nang-tu
'ch*.

Di s&intu kah-wa duk.
Yigi te u-me4 la shu-t*
cbetj-ne ti duk.
Nga te lok mi btub.

T e shintu ya-ts'hen-chen
yin ih&.
Turn him out of the Mi te-tbr di khyim ne. ted
house.
tltng.
The sky is clear and the N&mte salwa duk yang nysun hot.
in di tad ysd.
Ngai zu shintu tijc! yad.
My body is sery hot.
I t is very hot weather. Hten-pa di shintu t 6 dbk.
My wound hurts me Nyima nub kap su ngai ma
most at sun down.
di sub mang-po kyab-gi
duk.

7. The sun ha set.

Nyims nub song.
Me yak-po sin duk.
Ngai hk-pa di te-tEr tsir na
nga auk kyab-gi hk.
K h p d ng6n nhm ta'hong
chd-phr bt6a yg.
Khy8Jngan-ne dau-gyu-ne
khybd kyi chbir-tu nga
mang-po slimpa yin.
12. What is the matter with Khyi~dchi ched-pa.
you i)
13. You are lame.
Khyijd aha-wa yin d*.
14. In coming here I trod - Di n&ngyong tiib nga dung
on a apike.
tok ki teng la dzek-pa yin.
15. He had a spear in his Khorang ki lak-pa la dung
hand.
chi%d~&.
16. The spear ran into m y Dung di ngai kang-pa la
foot.
suk-pa yin.
17. Is the water hot ?
Chhu di tad chung songnghm.
18. I have heated the water. Chhu di ngni t6d cbed y8d.
19. This water is not in the Chhu di t i alik shik ma to
least hot.
mi dub.
8. The fire is burning well.
9. Pressing hey hand like
that hurts me.
10. When did you first go
a-trading ?
11. I was very anxioua
about you at first.

Ydr,up : mdr, down :
tong, send : pdr, loose :

EXEBCIS~
87.
1. I have never come here Nga ng6n ne dir ohm-yang
before.
ma leb.
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htau-chhung, oook of a gun :
htau-che, spring of a gun :
nying, old, worn-out :
tang-po, straight :
yuk-tong, 0ing :
go, wbh : nga-gyal, pride :
to-mol, advice : ra, stockade :
mu, build, frame, form :
hte-te'horn, doubt, suspicion :
gau, head : _titag, heel :
gyel, fall : cho, make, prepare :
sur, a oorner : htdk, rope :
ta, sign, token, mark :
phur-pa, poet.

2. Did you ever see him
before ?
3. Are you going up or
down ?
4. You sent 0-nge here, I
think.
5. There is no one so good
as he.
6. The cock of this gun i s
loose.
7. The gun-spring is old.

Khyisd ngiin-ne khong htong
chung-nghm.
Khyijd ybr dangi yiid-pa
yin-n&m yang mhr dau-gi

pa.

K h y w bkyi 0-nge dir tongwa yin nga shm chung.
Kho tang dawa chik kyang
mi duk.
Me-de htau-chhung par-gi

d*.
Medah dih htau-che nyingpo yin.
De-u te ht&-ring la dau-gi
yiid tarung medah tang-po
kyab d*.
Rik-pached khyi di sa-gyu
yin shm-pa duk.
Kho mi gii ser na khur song
te chhu la phong tong.

8. It crtrries a long way
however and shoots
straight.
9. Take care, the dog may
bite.
10. If he say no, take it
away and throw it into
the river.
11. He is so proud he will Te de nga gyhl chhe-wa la
kho to-mol nyen shmpa mi
not take advice.
duk.
12. I have not yet finished Ra-wa kak-gyu di nga ta-ta
building the village htub ma ts'hk-wa yin.
stockade.

Chha, a broom : chhak, sweep :
mdr-me, a lamp : Zdr, again :
bdr, to light a lamp : lob, teach :
ha-ko, peroeive, understand :
chdnz, quiet, slow :
&he-dang,a n e r : Zang, rise.

13. I am your friend, why
are you suspicious of
me ?
14. Bring the plank here.
15. Take care, it will upset
and you will fall.
16. This is a good place to
build the stockade.
17. Mark out the four corners.
18. Draw a line from one
corner to the other.
19. Mark the line with a
rope.
20. Set the posts straight.

Nga khyod kyi tok-pu yin
khyijdl ohi c h d - n e nga la
hte-ts'hom ohed-pa.
Shing leb di na khur shok.
R&-pa c h 4 shing leb gau
ting lok-ne gyel yong.
Sa di la ra-wa chB chhir
yak-po duk.
Sur zhi la ta kyab.

1. I shall not be able to
do it.
2. ~~~k now.
3. Every one loves his own
country the best.

T e nga ched htub-gyu men.

Chi$ ki sur-ne ch* la htik
kyab g6.
Hthk-pa chik-ki ht* ta
kyab.
Phur-pa shing di tang-po
d* zh&.

T a zi.
Mi su yang rang hted kyi
yul la gah-wa chd-kyin
yo 1.
4. Throw away the broom Khyim
di chhak-khen
with which the house khyim chha di y ~ &tong.
has been swept.

Mkr-me di ~ e h4 g r
Mk-me d,i bbr tang.
7. Give a *pee to the m a Ngai dung-wije n6i di la
tiruk chi& chi*n.
I atruck.
8. For this readon:I wait. Dl+ tiin-ne nga mag-wa
yin.
9, What will you do dam Ehyijd ter de4-ne chi ehdthere ?
mu-pa*
Lok te zhak.
10. Put it back again.
L&rte-t&rma ched.
11. Do not do that again.
Wu t e - t h ma lhb.
12. Do riotiaay SO agdd.
13. You can only under& Ngai Ihb-pa di le-phr nyenetand what I say if you fia khyikj-gang ha-leal htab
listen.
yong*
14. If yau do not lhter~,y o t ~ Khy@ le-pL ma nyen-na
cannot hear what ia said. chi lab kyang khybd-rang
ha-ko mi htub.
15. If you are not quiet, I K h y w cham ma dijd-na nga
will not teach you any khyad la lob-gyu ma yin.
more.
16. Why do you want me Khyiid di chi-yi leg-tu ngai
lab-pa di nyen @-pa.
to tell it you ?
17. who will you tell it to 3 Khyijd sii t s b lab-gyu
ched-pa.
18. I shall offend by speak- Ngai lab-na khyijd she-dang
lang yong.
ing.
19. Let him speak for him- Kho-rang lab chuk ah*.
self.

6. Put out the light,
8. Light thellamp.

Qe

u-(#,
s(ir!d4,- 9 C
:
chok-tee, a table : ne, dwek abi*:
tdhe, Me.: gya&q ki-ng;:
nlo, esteem,regard :
ku, rewrenoe : htok, beginning :
mo-ku, fidelltky : no, think :.
tccmg, power, foroe.

I. HOY long have you Khyijc;l nyid bk-te. chi-tsam
.
2.
3.
4.

5.
8. 12 and 13. Note that the
gelling of $7- to remain and
Q$* to n u ,i~
&
,w
it.4
a)tbagB
the pronunoiation ie the same.

been aw&e 3
Sinw when did your
foot begin to pain you ?
Biaoe when did it pain 3
Where does it pain 3
Tell me before I go.

6. I will tell him after you
we gone.
7. When I first s4w you
we w r e both young
men.
8. Some of you have broken m g table.

V

ol

a&.

9. While life lets, I will Nga ts'he n&m-ne pbr-tu
remain true to the king, gyal-po la mb ku chd-ne
dq-puyin.
10. I will stay here 4 m y Nga ts 'he htok dir dijd-gyu
yin.
life.
11. I have stayed here all Nga ts'he htob-na dbd-pa
my life.
Y&*
Nga tii-fin-tu na dbd-kyin
12. I remain here always.
13. I wish to r e m ~ i nbere,

**

dad-pa.
R
%al'mW*
Khyiid kyi --pa
n&m-ne. (e~'@'.tlr?4*di'4~
s* kyab yad-pa..
q'l
4"'4sr'%.i'~~~1.1
Nhm-ne auk kyab-pa.
39'4'4'6'1
Suk ka,na yijd.
V
-r
Nga ma dau-wiie ngfin-ne 4'1'QQ'qQy4*4Y'wr
lab.
Khyijd dau-wbe je-ne nga
kho Ia lab-gyu yin.
Nga-ch* nyi-ka ngGn-ne
h t d tu su ngach& nyi-ka
lo zhdn-pa yGd.
Khyw-ch* ki ii-ne su-hted
kyi ngai chok-tse di ch&

y ad*
Nga na d d dw-pa yin.

EXERCISE
89.- Continued.
14. The house was burnt
down by accident.
15. I am speaking of my
own accord.
16. No-one forces me to
speak.
17. Do not be suspicious.

Dang, satiebd : t8'hii&, moderate :
sem-chen, an animal, or, the oondition of having a soul :
Bhyed, separate, different :
ri, kind, sort, tribe :
lu, custom, mode : _te-u. monkey :
!a-te, a white-bearded species of
monkey : kyiin, to wear :
gau-re, turban : ching, bind, tie :
dong-kheb, face-cover, a veil :
yok, to cover : tiid-ko, ooat :
ta-ta'hil, wax : chhuk, put :
re, cloth of ootton : chah, iron :
dom, wrap, bind round :
tek-pa, rust: kak, hinder, prevent:
thub, eheath, soabbard.

Khyim di no sfLm ma tongwa me ts'hik song duk.
Nga-rang gah-woe chhir
nga-rang ki lab-pa yin.
Nga lab-gyu sui kyang wang
yiid ched-kyin mecj.
Te-thr hte ts'hom ma c h d .

1. H e knows every word Po-ti te ne ts'hik chi-yang
in the book.
she-pa yin.
2. Every one does not Su-yang te-tBr y6n ten sheknow so much.
kyin m d .
3. I only know it partially. Nga te yong su she-kyin

md.
4. You have eaten moderately.
5. There are many different kinds of animals.
6. There are two ways of
saying that.
7. How many sorts of h i t
are there.
8. The ' hanuman' ia a species of monkey.
9. He always wears black
clothes.

Khyijd dang ts'hijd sa-wa
yin duk.
Sem-chen ri k h y d mang-po
yijd.
Di la lu nyi ched-ne lab g8pa yijd.
Me-tok mi chik-pa chi-ts&m
sad.
Ta-t_edi te-u ch* ki ri yin.
Kho t i . giin-tu kb n+-po
ky6n-pa yin.

EXERCIEE
90.- Continued.
10. He put on a white turban.
11. She covered her face
with a veil.
12. Give him a cloth for
a night-covering.
13. Your coat is worn out.
,

14. Why do you wear your
coat inside out.
.15. .Wrap up the spear-head
in a piece of oil-cloth,

16. Thia will protect the

17.
18.
19.

20.

Khoi gau la gau re khr-po
chik-ki ching d*.
Mo morang ki dong la dong
kheb yok duk.
Ts'hen-ma la kho la yokgiie ka chik chin.
Khysd kyi tad-kii di nyingpo ru song ts'hir duk.
K h p d kyi tad-kG di du
chd-ne chhi gyur lok-te
kyiin-pa.
Dung ki gau la ta ts'hil
chhulj-po re kyi dom.
Te-t&r c h d - n a chsh di la
te$@ mi dzin.
Chah kyi tek-pa di k&-gyu
yin.
Ti di shub.na chuk.
Moi kij di y&-po kyijn duk.

steel from damp.
It will prevent the steel
fiom rusting.
Sheathe your sword.
She was dressed wry
finely.
We shall be clothed in Rho la pha-la-lung ki k6
kybn chin-gyu yin.
flannel.

EXERCISE
91.
Kye-chh, neokluce: tu, bind, tie :
led, hide, conceal :
31

1. He wmo a necklace.

Kho la kye chho shik tah
duke

EXERCISE
9 1.-Continued.
ma-htok, floor : li$, dung, dirt :
ton-dam, really, indeed :
chhak-ma, a broom :
chhclk-me, by a broom :
ur, to rub, to smooth :
'yuk, brandish, wave :
bak-pa, stain : irrh, wash :
nak-feb, spot, stain :
ntrm, oil :jitk, smear :
ddm, mud : chh/rk, sprinkle :
?7d, rotten, putrid : giid, deoay :
gau-dank, begin, oommenoe :
iima, bad smell, stink :
kdm, dry :seQ, spent :
kyen-ts'hong, maize, Indian oorn :
bu, grub, ineeot, weevil.

-

2. Hang

this necklace
round his neck.
3. Hide yourself under this
cloth.
4. The floor is dirty, it
must be made clean.
5. I t has already been
swept with a broom.
6. It must be cleaned with
water and rubbed with
a cloth.
7. Take up this dirt and
throw i t away.
8. It will make stain on
the floor.
9. The cloth will have to
be washed.
10. There are two spots on
the cloth.
11. Go and wash your
hands.
12. Let him wash his feet.

Rho-rang ki gul-tu kyechhe tah.
Khyijd kid dih o-ne bb song.
Ma-htok la liid yiid di tondhm chhak gij.
Ngijn-ne len chik chhak-mb
chhak duk.
Chhui chhak-te, to-ne re kyi
ur.
Liid di chh+-te phong.
Machtok di nhng liid kyi
bak-pa bab-gyu yin.
KO di tuh gij-gyu yin.
KO di la nak-teb nyi d*.
Song-te rang ki lak-pa tuh.

Kho-rang ki kang-pa tuh
chuk shik.
13. Smear some oil on this Di na num alik juk.
place.
14. His clothes were spat- Khoi kij hthm-chcxj dhm
chhak ki nak-teb kyi kang
tered with mud.
song d*.

15. If you do not wash your
wound it will fester.
16. That meat is putrid ; it
is altogether bad.
17. The wood has begun to
decay.
18. The smell of putrid
meat is bad.
19. The dry rot has got
into the wood of the
boat.
20. There are weevils in the
Indian corn.

The following sentences are
taken from Csoma de Koros'
Tibetan Grammar : appendix 111.
They may be regarded as samples of polite speech being in a
more polished mode than the
bommon phraseology.
Bhuk, to enter, go-in :
kybql, move : 801, to beg :
zhu, to sit (reapeotful form) :
ah, mat, seat : zhu-ti, a ohair :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
.
6.

7.

Khyi)d kyi ma di chhui ma
tub na ma le-pa htijn yong.
Sha te rul song duk, len chik
ma le kyang song duk.
Stling di giid gau dzuk-pa
y in.
Sha rul ilih tima yak-po mi
duk.
Tuh di-yi shing cli khm sed
rul chung d*.
Kyen-ts'hong di nbng la bu
duk.

EXERCISE
92.
Please to enter.
Nangtu shuk sh*.
Please to walk in.
Nangtu kyad chik.
I beg you to sit on this Den di la zhu su sol.
couch.
Or on this chair.
Yang na zhu ti di la.
By the grace of God I Kijn-chhok ki htu-ji yi nga
am at present well both l a t b t a lii t.8ng sem nyi-ka
in body aqd mind.
dewa yijd.
When did you arrive 3 Nam phep-pa.
Yesterday a t sunset.
DSng nyi ma nub ka na.

EXERCISE
92.&an-dhok, Ood :
htu-ji, grace, favour :
lij, body : nyi-nub, sunset :
ngdl-wdr,
tired, fatigod r
nyel-wdr,
rhon, vehiole, carriage :
khyo, bier, litter :
chang, hanging
- :
ong, part of yong, to come :
dhm, or, either : shing-ta, cart :
fiii, able : re-shik, a little while :
so, repair, mend : dzI&od, do, make :
zim, sleep : zim-khang, bed-room :
dak, I, myself: gelong, priest:
bul-wdr, offer, present :
n y i ~your,
,
(respeetful form) :
ts'hen, name, (respectful form) :
shib-tu, minutely : sol, beg :
shed-tu, explanation.

j

8. Have you not been fatigued on the road ?
9. I was not at all fatinued.
c3
10. I n what sort of carriage
did you come 3
11. I came in a palanquin.
12. I could find neither
boat, horse nor carriage.
f 3. Be pleased now to rest
here awhile.
14. I thank you (great mer-

Cbntinued.

L i m na ku ngU-wir (nyelwhr) ma gyur-rim.
Nga chi-ang ng&l ma gong.
Chi-la zhiin-te phep-pa.
Nga khyo chung la ong.
Tuh-ta i h m shing-ia, nga
htob ma nii so.
T a r e shik di na ku n&l
so-wa dzijd cl~ik.
Khyiid htu-ji chhi.

---\

"Y /.

15. Be pleased to take your Zim-kbang d i na zhu dkng
lodging in this apart- dzijd chik.

ment.
16. Whatever you want Chi tang chi gii-pa chung
please to command me na nga la kah sol chik (kah
n i n g shik) d& ki t e htimand I will furnish it.
ched bul-wir gyur.
17. Here is a priest, who K h y g kyi dad-pa shintu
has come according to ge-long shik dir phep so.
your wish.
Nyid kyi ts'hen.
18. What is your name.
19. My religious name is Ngai chhii ming ts'hul-tim
Ts'hul- tim
Gya-ts'ho gya-ts'ho yin.
(the ocean of good morals).

20. I beg you to tell me in Gbn-pa dih n&ngla chi tang
detail everything that chi yiid, k h y g kyi nga la
is found in this monas- zhib-tu shed-tu sol.
tery.

Zlird, wish, desire : chho, side :
khcn-po, master :
lob-pon, teacher, tutor :
khong-tu, upper :
chhnk-dz*, treaeurer :
nyer-pn, provider, caterer :
teng, above : ok, below :
par, middle : khang-mik, oell :
gediin, monks :
du-khang, place of aseembly, from
du, to aseemble :
chhd-pa, sacrifice :
Zak-chha, implement : *
tak, sign of the plural :
taang, pure, holy : hla, spirit :
ku-rl&, picture : gynl-po, king :
kyong, defend, guard :
M o , figure, image :
la, to be, exist, (precative) :
tdk-pa, wall : lo, side of wall :
superOcies : Sangyn, Buddha :
chang chhtrb-sen#-pa, a saint, a
Boddhieatva : ti, write, depiot :
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EXERCISE
93.
1. I will explain every- Nyid kyi zhd-pa zhintu
thing according to your duk-ki te hthm-ched shedp k cha-o.
honour's wishes.
2. This chamber is the Di ni la-mii zhu-sa yin.
residence of the Lama
(superior or high priest).
3. There on that side is the T e chho na khen-pbe zim
principal's chamber.
khang yin.
4. On this side is the pro- Chho di na ni lob-piin kyi
fessor's (teacher's) dwell- zhu-ne so.
ing place.
5. I n that large room, in Khang-pa chhen-po di nang
the upper story, resides na kong-tu chhak-dziid zhu
the treasurer.
so.
6. I n the room below it, Tei ok-na yiid-pii kbang-pa
dwells the steward di nang nyer-pa ne-so.
(caterer).
7. Tllese small cells above, Teng ok phr sum kyi khangin the middle, and below mik di tak ni ge-diin kyi ne
are the dwelling places khang yin-no.
of the monks.

EXERCISE
93.- Cimtinued.
ti-kuo, depicted body, a pioture :
lu, poured, founded, cest :
bur, raised, embossed :
chom-den-de, viotorious :

khe-pa, wiee, learned :
sung-pa, oommandmeut :
tob, to open : lethal, vermilion :
pdr, print.

-

8. This is the place of congregation for the priests.
9. That above it is the
place of sacrifice (or
offering).
10. These are the implements of sacrifice.

Di ni ge-diin kyi du-khang
y in.
Tei kong na chhijd-pii
khang-pa yin.
Di d+ ni chh6d-pii lak chha
tak ko.

11. That above the latter is Tei kong mii di tsang khang
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.

the holy place.
This is the large temple
of the gods.
These pictures here in
the vestibule are the
painted images of the
four great kings and of
the guardians of religion.
The images within,
found on the side of
the wall are representations of Buddhas and
Bodhisatvas.
This is a picture (painted image).
This is a cast (molten)
image.
This is a carved image.

yin.
Di ni hla khang chhen-po
sh* yin.
Gau khang nhng ki ku da
di t& ni gyal chhen zhi tbng
chhis kyong nhm kyi rimo
tak yin la so.

Tsik-pii n&ngki lo na yM-pii
rim0 te tak ni sang-gye tang
chang chhub sempa nbm
kyi kuda tak-ko.
Di ni ti ku-o.

Di ni lu ku-o.
Di ni bur ku-o.

EXERCXBE
93.- Continued.
18. In these volumes are

Lek-b&m di-tak ni Sangye
contained the moral in- chom-den-de thng ohangstructions of Buddha the chhub sem-pah tak thng
victorious, the saints, ngijn kyi khe-pa-nhm kyi
the wisdom of old times sung-p6 chhij-nbm zhu-so.
and all religious commandments.
19. I beg you to open a Lek-bbm shik 101-te dak la
volume and show it to tentu sol.
me.
20. This volume is printed Lek-b&mdi ni ts'hal kyi p&r
with vermilion.
yin.

)

Lek-b"9
letif of a book :
ehok-bu,
gya, a hundred :
chhi-pdr, to be, to exist :
chhi-so, there are, or, there is :
tsdm, about :juk, end :
diin-lo, before, front :
gyab-lo, behind, rear :
p'&-hleng, line : dGn, seven :
tak-yik, orthography :
shu-tab, oonrection :
rin, price : kh u, juice, fluid :
ts'hang, whole, cdmplete :
dau, stone : tungna, near :
rhetr, other : yok, servant :
ITlo-pa, a Bhutea :

EXERCBE
94.
1. I n this volume there are Di nang na le$-bu (shok-bu)
about five hundred nga-gya tshm chhi so.
leaves.
2. This is the beginning Di gau a n g , di ni juk.
and this the end.
3. There are on the front Shok-bii dun-lo thng gyab-lo
and on the back of each re-re la yik-hteng diin diin
leaf, seven lines.
sijd*
4. The print of it is clean, P5r shl-po duk, tak-yik thng
if the orthography and shii tak t5ng te thng dawa
collection of errata be yod na di la rin-chhen-po
in accordance therewith, chhi-so.
this volume is of great
value.

EXERCISE
94.Dzan-bu ling-pa, an Aaiatio:
Chhi-litag-pa, a European :
Qya-gdr-pa,an Iudian :
Oya-nak-pa, a Chineee :
Tazik-pa, a Persian :
Po?-pa, n Tibetan :
Pal-po-pa,
- - - a Nepnlese :
aor-pa,
- . a Turk :
8ok-pa, a Mongolian :
Mon, a Lapoha :
T8ang, the oountv round about
Tashi Lhumpo.

-

Continued.

5. This is an incomplete Di ni ser khu thng ngul kii
volume. written with ti-p6 lek-bhm ma ts'hang-wa
gold and silver pigment. shik yin.
6. These are printed, those Di tak phr-ma, te tak ni dauare lithographed books. pkr kyi pe-chha tak yin-no.
7. There are many mnnu- Di na yi-gi u-chon thng uscripts also, both in the med kyi ti-ma nhm-kyang
capital and in the small mang-po zhu-so.
character.
8. where is the printing Di na p k khang ka na y8d.
house ?
Te-te chho na duk.
9. I t is on that side.
10. That man yonder is the Mi te ni phr-pan yin, tei
principal printer, the tung nn zhen-tc tak ni phrothers near to him are y ok-nhm yin-no.
his working men.
11. From what place does Mi di kang sa ne yong-wa
yin.
this man come ?
Rho Hlo-pa yin.
12. He is a Bhotea.
13. He is our country-man. Kho nga-chak ki yul mi
y in.
- ~ a te
14. This is an Asiatic, that Di d & n n - b u - ~ i n ~ yin,
a European.
chhi-ling-pa yin.
15. This is an Indian, that Di gya-ghr-pa yin : te gyaa Chinese man.
nak-p6 mi yin.
16. I am a Persian.
Nga ta-zik-pa yin.
17. This is a Tibetan, that Di pijd-pa, te ph1-po-pa yin.
a Nepalese.

18. This is a Turk, that is Di Hor-pa te Sok-po yin.
a Mongol.
19. This is a Turkiah wo- Di ni B r m o shik yin.
man.
20. There is a Turkish boy. Di na H o ~ h t u kah* duk.

Kham, the name of a provinoe
of Tibet, bordering on C%ina.
u,Middle : ii-pa, a male of the
middle (oountry).
Tsafig, the name of the provinoe
in Tibet where ia situated the oelebmted monastery of Tsshi Lhumpo, and through whioh flows the
great Tsang-po river, supposed
to be the Brahmaputra; note that
the word qb&-$ bang-po,means,
river.

Hi,a

general name for the
hill people,inbabiting the oountry
between the plains of India and

I.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Tibet.
Nga-rr', the north-western part
of Tibet, above Qarhwal and Kumaon.

8.
9.

EXERCISE
95.
~ a
This man ia a Khamba, Di Khhnl-pa, te ~ - yin.
that one a man of Middle Tibet.
This man is from the Mi di Tsang-pa yin.
province of Tsang.
This is a Bhotea, that a Di Hlo-pa, te Man-pa.
Mon.
This is a man of Ngari, Di Nga-ri-pa, te ni Khathat from Cashmere.
chhi-prt yin.
This is a Cashlnerian Di ni Kha-clihi-mo shik yin.
woman.
This is a man of Ladak, Di Lade-pa, te ni Balti yulthat of Little Tibet.
pa yin.
This is a resident of Di Hlasa-pa, te ni Z h i - k s
Lhassa, that of zhigatai. tsi-pa yin.
This is a Buddhist, that Di Sangye-pa, te Pan-po-pa
of the Bon religious sect. yin.
This is a Brahmin, that Di TBm-zi-pa, te Mu-te-pa
a Jain.
yin.

Di Mu-hbm-md-pa, te la-lopa yin.
Kho nga-ch& ki chhij lu
Zhi-ka-tei, written in our maps
y in.
Bhigatse, is the town near whioh 12. How many different re- Pijd na nhng-pa sangye-p6
L situated the monastery of Tashi
ligious sects are there nang-na chhij lu so so tshm
Lhumpo.
in Tibet among the or- duk.
Pon-po-pa, the followers of the
thodox Buddhists ?
old aboriginal superstitions in
Mang-po duk.
13. There are many.
Tibet, the anoient religion of the
14. The principal sects are Chhij lu chhe-wa tak di tak
oountry before the introduotion
yiIl-no :
as follows :
of Buddhism.
1. Nyik-ma-pa :
...
Nu-&-pa, 8 Jain.
2.
Ugyen-pa:
.
la-&-pa, a barbarian or infidel.
3. Kah-dbm-pa :
4. Ge-luk-pa :
...
5. Gah-den-pa:
6. Sakya-pa:
...
7. Kah-gyud-pa.
8. Kar-ma-pa.
..
15. This person is of the Mi di nga tPng chhij chik-pa
yin.
same religion as I am.
16. That person is of the T e ni khy'dd thng chhii ch*same religion as you are. pa yin.
17. This person ia my coun- Mi di ngarang ki yul mi-pa
yin.
try -man.
18. These men are all of Mi di t& ni yul tbng chhi
different religions and mi c h i - p a ta$ yin.
countries.

Balti-yul, the country of Balti,
well known as Balti-ethan or
Little Tibet.

10. This is a Mahomedtm,
that an infidel.
11. He is of our religion.

..
...
...
...
.

Lam-yik, a pees-port :
1.
daro, oompanion :
2.
ter-wa, allow, permit :
3.
tdhong-pa, a merohant :
4.
pho-nya, an ambassador :
khollpa, a wanderer, traveller :
che-dak-tu, espeoially , partioular5.
l y :pha, eminent, high :
dui, grain : rik, kind, sort :
6.
ts'ho, assemblage, oolleotion :
7.
ten-pa, dootrine :
sung, oommand :
tam-pa, holy : ne, abide, oontinue :
ten-cho, literary work :
8.
kar-chhak, register, index :
9.
?do-yik, h t , oatalogue :
teal, (precative) to give :
ds-te'het,, olaes, order, seriee :
10.
tdng, number : shed, tell.

Who art thou ?
Whence do you come ?
Have you a pass-port ?
How many companions
have you ?
How many men are
with you ?
I am a European.
I am come now hither
from India (the white
plains).
I have no pass-port.
Without a pass-port, you
cannot be allowed to
proceed.
Why are you come
hither ?
11. Are you a merchant, or
are you the envoy of
any king ?
12. I am neither merchant
nor envoy ; I am a traveller.
13. On account of Tibet
being a very high country, I had a desire to
see it.

Khyijd su yin.
Kang ne ohng, (ka-ne pheb).
Khyijc! la lbm-y* yijd thm.
Khyijd tbng nyhmpo daro
chi tsbm ydd.
K h y d tbng nybmpo mi chi
tshm yijd.
Nga phi-ling-pa yin.
Nga ta-ta Gya-gbr ne ohngwa yin.
Nga la lbm-yik min d*.
Lbm-yik med na khyijd dau
ter-wh mi rung-ngo.
Khyod dir chi la ohng.
Khyijc! ts'hong-pa yin-nbm,
yang gyal-po shik ki phonya yin.
Nga ts'hong-pa yang min,
phonya yang min, nga yul
khor-pa shik y in.
Pijd che-dak tu pha-pij yul
yin-pd chhir nga la di ta-o
dijd-pa y6d-pa yin.

EXERCISE
96.- Continued.
14. What sort of corn is Di na dui rik chi kyi.
produced here ?

15. I n our country there do Nga-chak ki yul la Gya-ghr
not grow so many kinds ts'ho du-r* mang-po mi
of corn as in India.
jung.

16. You who are Tibetans, Khyijd piid-pa tak sui tenin what teacher's doc- pa la gah.
trine do you delight ?
17. We believe in the holy Nga-ch*
ni Chomden-de
religion taught by Bhag- Sha-kya Htub-pB sung-ij
avsn Shakpa Muni.
tbm-po chhij di la tecf-pa
ched-to.

18. May that holy religion Thm-pii chhii yiin-ring-tu
ne-phr kyur chik.
long continue.
19. May it be proclaimed in Yul kun-tu chhii diid-pa ta?c
every country to those la to-phr gyur chik.
who wish for religious
instruction.

20. I beg you to favour me Nga la Piid-tu yiid-pii tenwith a list of the liter- chi nhm kyi khr-chhak khm
.ary works that are to hto J* chik tsll-tu sol.
be found in Tibet.

21. Their titles being num- Te-nhm kpi de ts'hen thng
herless, I cannot tell all med te te-dak hthm-ehd
dak-ki shed-phr mi nii-m.
of them.

Piin-fen, knowledge, skill :
kur, rerpmt, reverenoe, honour :
kiin, all, every :dak-nyigl, one seU :
jig-ten, the world :
du&ngdl, misery;sorrow :
dak-de, one's own happiness :
she-rub, understanding, Priedom :
mong-pa, ignorance, dullnem :
miin-pa, dark, gloomy :
da, enemy : chhi-wa, death :
nor, wealth : den, poeeess, have :
men, low, mean :
de-pdr, arroganoe, pride :
ko-phang, dignity, exaellenoe :
ke-pa, wire, learned :
tul-vdr, gentle, humble :
ts'hol, seek : se, meat, food :
shim-se, sweetmeat, delioaoy :
long-mo, alms :
long-mi-tdho, living on alms :
kheng-pa, proud, p d e d up :
tsiiQ, diapute :
dd-kt&,laughter, ridioale :
gyu, oauae, reason, motive :
Ts'kang-pa, Brahma :
Kyabjtik, Viehnu :
Mahadewa, the great god :
la-so, together with :
Ju, snake-god, a Nags :
#&$in, mieohievous spirit :
tul-butn, a monster :
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1. A king is honoured in
his own dominions; a
talented man is every
where respected.
2. Whatever is unpleasing
to yourself do not to
another;
3. Whatever happiness is
in the world has all
arisen from a wish for
the welfare of othem.
4. Whatever misery is in
the world has all arisen
from a wish for our own
welfare.
5. There is no eye like the
understanding.
6. There is no blindness
like ignorance.
7. There is no enemy like
sickness.
8. There is naught to be
dreaded so much as
death.
9. Low minded men becoming wealthy
or

Gyal-po rang ki yul na kur :
gbn-ten den-ba ktin kyi kur.

Kang sh* d* nyid mi dijdpa te d& zhen-la mi chao.
Jig-ten de-we chi n y d - p a
te-kiin zhen-de dad-le chung.

Jig-ten dul,r-nghl chi-nyedpa te-kiin dak de dad le
chung.
She-rhb thng nyhm mik
med-te.
Mong-pa thng nybm mun-pa
med.
Ned tfbng da-6 da md-te.
Chhe-wa tang nyhm jig-pa

rnd.
Nor-rhm rilppa den kynr na
men-pa nhm ni d s p k gym.

EXERCISE
97.- Continued.
M , planet : ts'ho, ooean :
jiln-shing, s widsapreading tree :
kyab, proteotion, refuge, shelter :
tamqo, exoellent, holy :
tiin-tu, for the aake of :
nyak-pa, single, only one :
ten, ~lwaye:
jin-eek, burnt-offering :
ehhd-jin, eaorifice :
ehho~,to offer eaorifioe :
ehhok, ohief, prinoipal, beet :
gyu-kdr, atar, oonetsllation :
tso, ohief, lord :
dng-jed, luminous :
hte$-kar, epaoe :
dau-ma, animal :
chi-nyed-pa, many :
che-po, along with :
mra-rca, speaking oreaturee :
dzo, perfeot.

learned, grow arrogant.
A wise man by these
excellencies becomes the
more humble.
10. To seek to get from
others and yet to desire
to fare on delicacies ; to
live by begging and yet
to have great pride;
to be ignorant of literary
work and yet to wish to
dispute ;
These three actions
make one ridiculous to
others.
11. Brahma, Vishnu and
Ishwara ; the
Nagas,
Yakshas and demi-gods ;
the sun, moon, and planets ; any mountain, or
lake, or tree ; any rock
and the hill-gods, all
these are no protection.
The only refuge for
him who aspires to true
perfection is Buddha
alone.

Ko-phang nyi-po te dak ki,
khe-pa shintu tulwhr gyur.
Zhen le ts'hol-shing se shim
dijd long-mij ta'ho-ahing
kheng-pa chhe ;

Ten-chb she m@ ts'ijd phr
diid ;
Khyijd kyi te sum zhed
ked gyu.
Ts'hang-pa tttng ni kyab-juk
tang maha-dewa la-so-tang
lu tang niid-jin tul-bum
tang nyima dawa zah-nhm
tang ri-hm, ts'ho-im jiin
shing tang dau tang riyi
hla-nhm ni te-tak hthm-chd
kyab ma yin.
Thm-pij tiin-tu dau-wa yin
kyab ni sang-gye nyak ch*
yin.

EXERCISE
97.- Continued.
12. Burnt offering is the
chief of all sacrifices ;
The chief of men is
the king ;
The ocean is the chief
of waters ;
T h e moon is the first
among the stars ; the
sun is the chief among
luminous bodies ; of all
rational beings in the
world the chief of all,
is the All-perfect Buddha.

Jin-sek chhadjin nhm kpi
.chhok;
Mi-yi chhok ni gyal-po
yin ;
Gya-ts'ho chhu-o n&mkyi
chhok.
Dawa gyu-k&r nhm kyi
tso. Nyima nhng-jd n&m
kyi tso. Teng thng oh t&ng
hted k&ryang dau-oe dau-wa
chi ny@-pa hla thng che-p6
jig-ten na mra-i)e chhok ni
dzo sang-gye.

SPECIMENS O F THE TIBETAN LANGUAGE.
ATTRIBUTES OF A VIRTUOUS WOMAN.

T h e required qualities in a maiden who may aspire to be united in marriage with SHA'KYA
are thus defined by himself:
Translation.
"No ordinary woman is suitable to my taste and
habits ; none who is incorrect in her behaviour ; who has
bad qualities, or who does not speak the truth. But she
alone will be pleasing and fit for me, who, exhilarating
my mind, is chaste, young, of good complexion, and of a
pure family and descent." H e indited a catalogue of
these qualifications in verse, and said to his father, " If
there shall be found any girl with the virtue8 I have de-

+

scribed, since I like not an unrestrained woman, let her
be given to me in marriage." '(She, who is young, well
portioned, and elegant, yet not boastful of her beauty, (lit.
with her body ;)--who is affectionate towards her brother,
~ister, and mother ;-who,
always rejoicing in giving
alms, knoweth the proper manner how to bestow them on
the priests and brahmans :-if there be found any such
damsel, father, let her be brought to me. One, who being without arrogance, pride, and passion, hath left off
artifice, envy, deceit, and is of an upright nature ;-who
even in her dreams hath not lusted after any other man ;
-who resteth content with her husband, and is always
submissive and chaste ;-who is firm and not wavering ;
-who is not proud or haughty, but full of humility like
a female slave ;-who hat11 no excessive fondness for the
vanities of sound, smell, taste, (music, perfumes, and exquisite meats,) nor for wine ;-who is void of cupidity;
-who hath not a covetous heart, but is content with her
own possessions ;-who, being upright, goeth not astray ;
is not fluctuating ; is modest in her dress, and doth not
indulge in laughing and boasting;-who
is diligent in
her moral duties, without being too much addicted to
the gods and festivals (or righteous overmuch). Wbo is
very clean and pure in her body, her speech and her
mind ;-who is not drowsy nor dull, proud nor stupid ;
-but being of good judgment, doth every thing with due
reflection ;-who
hath for her father and mother-in-law
equal reverence as for a spiritual teacher ;-who
treateth
her servants, both male and female, with constant mildness ;-who is as well versed as any courtesan in the rites
and ceremonies described in the Shsstras ;-who goeth

iviv*islvq
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to sleep and riseth earliest from her couch :-who
maketh every endeavour with mildness, like a mother
without affection ;-if there be any such maiden to be
found, father, give her unto me as a wife."
Afterwards, the king (Sans. SMhodana, Tib. ZasQtaag-ma), directs his brahman minister (Sans. Purohita,
Tib. Mdhun-na-hdon), to go into the great city of Capitavastu, (Tib. Ser-akya-qzhi,)and to inquire there in every
house after a girl possessed with these good qualities,
shewing at the same time SHAKYA'S
letter, and uttering
two Slokas, or verses, of the following meaning :
" Bring hither that maiden who has the required qualities, whether she be of the royal tribe, or of the brahman
caste; of the gentry, or of the plebeian class. My son regardeth not tribe nor family extraction : his delight is in
good qualities, truth, and virtue alone."

8 Q? ~ ~ T~~ V~ ~1 last
Y I

VER8M AGAINST WlURII!?GI THE VEIL.

The objections of the Buddhists to the seclusion of woman may be gathered from the following imrrginmy
convereation of SHAKYA'Swife, extracted from the Kah-gyur, Do. vol. Kh. leaf 120-1521, (corresponding with the
Sanskrit Lalita vietara,) at tho end of the 12th chapter.
e r r ?ri~?g&%'* *r4d;*wv$g[qv4w*4s*a94*
W&'W
I
Literal Translath.
Thereafter SAHTS'HOMA*
(S. GOPA)the daughter of
SRAKYA
(Lugna bkchonchan : q 9 ' 4 ' 6 * % q v ~ 4 , the gladiator)
when in the sight of her father-in-law, and mother-in-law,
or of any of the domestics, neglects to conceal her face
(with a veil). They say of her : " I t would be proper that
this new bride remain with some restraint, for she never
veileth herself."
+

She in called ale0 GBAGS HDSIX-MA,
thr celebrated woman, ( p q v
Sam. Y U H Q D B ~ ~ . )

Q & * ~ , in

Then, S s a ~ s ' a o a r ~the
, daughter of SUAKYA (the gladiator), havinw heard this disagreeable upbraiding and talk of
9
herself, sitting before the domestics uttered the following
verses :
1. " Sitting, standing, and walking, those that are
venerable, are pleasing when not concealed. A bri-ght
gem will give more lustre if put on the top of the standard.
2. The venerable are pleasing when they go ; they are
agreeable alsr, when they &ome. They are so whether
they stand, or whether they are sitting. I n every manner the venerable are pleasing. 3. The man excellent i n
virtue is pleasing when he speaks ; he is so also when he
sits still. As an example, doth not the KaZupinka bird
appear more beautiful when she chaunteth her lovely song
in your presence ? 4. The venerable man who putteth on
a garment made of the kusha grass, or whose squalid
clothing concealeth not his emaciated body, still shineth
with his own lustre. He that hath good qualities is
adorned by those qualifications. . 5. They who have put
off all vices are venerable. Fools, committing vices, how
much soever they be adorned, are never pleasing. 6.
Those that have malice in their heart, yet speak a sweet
' language, are like a poisoned bowl intcj which nectar is
poured ; or a cleft on a rock that is rough both inside and
outside. Communion with such men is like contact ivith
the mouth of a anako. 7. With respect to the venerable,
all resort to them, all reverence them. They are supported and cherished by all men, as the stairs-descen&i& to
the water's edge are kept in repair by the multitude.
The venerable aro always like a bowl full of milk and
curd. It is a great happiness to see human nature capable
of such purity. 8. Fraught with blissful consequences is

-

Theee few linen of the text are trcmslated only in general terms.

the gifi of such men as have renounced the company of
the wicked, and being directed by a venerable religious
guide, are become enamoured of the doctrine of tho most
perfect (Buddha). 9. For such as have restrained thoir
body, have suppressed the several defects of it, have refrained their speech, and never used a deceitful language ;
and having subdued the flesh, are held in restraint by a
pure conscience : for such, to what purpose is the veiling
of the face ? 10. They that have a cunning heart are impudent and shameless ; and having not the required qualities, do not speak the truth :-though they should cover
their body even with a thousand clothes, they would g o
about in the world more naked than the unclothed. 11.
They that have concealed their passions, and have kept
them under subjection, and are content with their own
husbands, and think not on any other;-such women,
when not concealed by a veil, shine forth like tho sun and
moon : for such, to what purpose is the veiling of the face ?
12. Moreover, DRANQ-SBONQ,
(S. Ris'hi,) the great Lord
(God), who is wise in knowing the hearts of others, yea,
also the whole company of the gods, know my thoughts,
my good morals, my virtues, m y vows, and my chastity.
Therefore, why should I concoal m y face 9"
Zas-Qtsang-ma, (S. Shuddirodana, the father of SHAKYA,)
her father-in-law, was much pleased with these expreesiona, and presented her with several precious things. Be
uttered a t the same time a sl6ka, the meaning of which is
this: 13. '' My son being adorned with such qualities as h e
has, and my daughter-in-law having such virtuous qualifications as she describes ; to see two such pure persons
united together, is like when butter and gheo (clarified
butter) aro mixed together."

M u t i g - c h , (S. Ratnaoali,) a young princess of Ceylon, the daughter of the king of Singala, having been informed
by sonle merchants of Central India (Madhyam) of Buddha and of his doct-rine, she was much pleased with it ; and,
when those merchants returned home, she sent some presents to CEOM-DAN-DAS
(SHAKYA),
with a letter of the following
contents :

Reverenced by the Suraa, Asurm, and men ; really delivered from birth, sickness, and fear ; Lord ! who art
greatly celebrated by thy far extending renown, from the sage's ambrosial portion, kiudly grant me ! (meaning religious instruction or wisdom).''
SHAKYA
received this letter, and sent to the princess a picture of Buddha on cotton cloth, with some verses written
above and below the image, containing the terms upon which refuge is obtained with Buddha; Dharma, and @ha,
and a few fundamental articles of the faith ; together with two stanzas recommendatory of Buddhism. In a letter to
the king of Singala, SHAKYA
prescribes with what solemnity this image should be received, the letter perused, and
mado known in Ceylon.

T l ~ estanzas are these. See Dulvci, vol. 5, leaf 30.

Arise, commence a now course of life. Turn to the religion of Buddha. Conquer the host of the lord of
death, (the passions,) that are like an elephant iu this muddy house, (the body,) (or conquer your passions, like ss an
elephant subdues every thing under his feet in a muddy lake). 2. Whoever has lived a pure or chaste life, according
to the precepts of this Duloct, shall be free from transmigration, and shnll put an end to all his miseries." /&xtrtrc&dfm
Csoma de Koros's Tibetan GrammarJ.
1.

lL

VOCABULARY.
A.
Tibetan.

English.

Abandon,
Abide, v.
Able, v.
1?

Able, t o be, v.
About,
Above,
Abuse, u.
Accept,
According to,
Accordingly,
Accustomed,
Ache,
Across,
Adjust, v.
9,

Admit,
Adolescent,
Adverse,
Advice, s.
79

Advise, v.

tong
ne,
htLib,
nu,
tshiih,
tshm,
kha-ser,
tsi,
zhintu,
zhin,
khomba,
suk,
galte,
dik,
chis,
tsi,
lang-tsho,
nyen-po,
kha-dom,
ti5-mol,
dhm-nyak,
don1
36

English.

Nu.of Ex. in wRich found.
51
45, 51
21
21
26
56
8
59
64
68
81

59
66
65
62
62
64
69
71
45
87
82
45

After,

99

Afterwards,
Again,

92

Age,
Aged,
Agent, s.
Agree, t o make,
Agree, v.
Agreement,
Air, s.
Alike,
All sorts,

All,
9

,

?,

Allow, v.
Almost,

Tibetan.

No. of Ez.in t o A i c i found.

j6-sli,
Ihr
je
chhima,
dze,
j e-116,
lok,
lax-tu,
ler-gang, trsrung,
l&r,
naso,
~ 9 %
kii-tship,
dik,
chhbm,
htun,
liing,
chik-pa,
na-ts'ho,
hthm-ched,
kun,
ts'han-ma,
ter,
ny i-sar,

28
47
60
51
57

83
79
80
21
88
3
6
15
85
46

82
62
21
51
18
97
22
78
69

Netan.

Et8glirh.

Alms,
92

Alone,
Along with,
1,

Also,
Altogether,
99

Always,

1,

Am,
Ambassador,
Among,
91
9,
9,

Amuse one's-self,
Anciently,
Ancient,
And, c.

,>

Anger,
Angry 9
Angry, (to be,)
Animal,
9,

Another,

No. of Bx. in which found.

long,
long-mo,
chik-por,
nyhmpo, nyamtu,
che-pa,
yang*
khCng-yiing,
YonQSu,
ten-kyang.
takpur,
ten,
giin-tu,
t$-tu,

74

97
57
30

07

Another,
Answer,
,9

,

9

Anxious,
Any,
9,

67
39
97
30, 27
50

yw,

1

pho-nya,
partti, ii-ne,
phrna,
p8r-la,
khong-tu,
tse,
ngan-tshe,
nyin,
tang,
tarung,
shedang,
tsipa.
shedang-lang
sem-chen,
dau-wa,
zhen,

96
89
57
57

84
59
59
3
20
57

48
48
90

97
20

Tibclan.

Englbh.

9,

Any-one else,
Any-thing,
dny-one,
Apart,
Appear,
Appearance,
Are,
Arise, v.

,,

Arm, 8.
Arm-let, 8.
Arrange, v.

,,

Arrive, V.
91

Arrow, s.
Article,
Arrogance,
As before,
Ascend, v.
Ascend,

ran g-sa,
len,
len-jhl,
len-deb,
zhulupa,
chiyang.
chik-kyang,
kang-yang,
yen ba-su.
chiyang,
sui-kyang,
rangsa,
chung,
"go,

red,
lang
chung,
lak-nghr,
18k-dlib,
chij,
dik,
leb,
phep,
chon,
dah,
chhe-ka,
de-phr,
ngar-tang,
dzek-pa,
shon,

No. of Ex. in which fourrd.

36
21
47
81
49

English.

!Pibetan.

No. of Ex. in which found.

Ashamed (to be), v. ngo-tsha,
Asiatic,
dzam-bu ling-pa,
Ask, v.
shu,
ti,
1,
As many,
chi-n yecj,
As much,
chi-tshm,
Assemble,
du,
Assemblage,
t'sho,
Assist, v.
ro-ched,
Assistance, 8.
ro-rhm,
Astray (to go),
tor,
teng-tfi.
At,
shr,
9,
At present,
t a,
ta-dung,
99
Attach, v.
do-wa,
Aunt, s.
ani,
Aware (to be),
XIYOng,
phar,
Away,
y 6n-PO,
Awry,

42
94
21
55
51
20
93
96
53
63
8

Bad, a&

51
3
66
67

EyZ*.

I

1 Bathe, v.

Bath-room,
Battle, a.
Bazaar, s.
Be, v.

,I

Beads, (string of)
99

Beam, o.
39

43
19
20
62
17
9
5
63

Bear, a. (fruit),
Bear, 8.
Beard,
Beast, s.
Beat, v.
Becomes,
Becoming,
Bed, 8.
Bed-room,
Beer, a.

,t

P

Bag, s.
Ball, 8.
Bamboo,
Basket, a.
99

ngen,
ma-ldpa,
ky al-pa,
de-u,
pa-shing,
tsel,
tselpu,

65

72
80

Before (in front),
9

,

Before,
11

Before (as),
Beg, v.

Tibetan. T o . of Ex. in wAiahfoun&
tiid-pa,
65
tuh-kl~ang,
61
mak-htok,
58

htom,
zhd,
ne,
chhi,
la,
hteng-ws,
hteng-dok,
tse.
dung-ma,
tah,
tom,
ak-ts'hom,
ch h6,
d6ng,
rung,
8,

nyal-se,
zim-khang,
ne-chhang,
shing-chhang,
ngijn-t6.
dun,
dun-la,
nghr-htub.
ngan,
ngar-tang,
s61,

38
19
45
94
93
35
64
6 l.
37

74
66

62
51
21

76
-58

92
20
27

56
94

49
60
20

'

C
Egtglish.

Beg,
~etYgar,
Begin, v.

Tibetan.

sllii,
tang-po,
gau,
99
gau-dzak,
Beginning(from the) 11tok-ne,
98
ye-ne,
Behind,
gyab-t6,
gyab-lo,
9,
ta,
Behold, v.
Ijelief,
ted-pa,
Belly, 8.
tod pa,
77
tiid,
Below,
wokne.
99
med. .
79
ok,
kong,
Bend, v.
Bengal,
atsa-ra.
Bengalee (language), atsa-rei k d ,
Bent,
kyok-po,
Heseems,
rung,
Best,
thk-pa,
chliok,
19
tsU-tu,
Bestow, v.
tong,
99
99
thng,
91
tang-wa,
p&rna,
Between,
Bhutan,
Duk,
Bhutan, Rajah of, Duk Desid,
Bhutea,
Hlo-pa,
bompo.
Big, a@.

144

I

No. of Ex. in whic?~found.

5t
85

61
9I
26
33
58
94
76
50
66
28
37
77
44
40
21

57
97
20
24

26
82
34

59
59
94

English.

Big1
Bind, v.
9,
(fasten),
9,
(tie),
Bin d-round,
Bind on, v.
13ird, s.
97

Black,
Blacksmith,
99

Blade, s.
Blind,
Blister, s.
Blood,
Blow, v.
s,

,
9

Blow, 8.
Blue, a$.
Board,
Boat, 8.
Body, 8.
91

,,
,,

Boil, v.
Boil, 8.
Book, 8.
1,
1,

No. of Ex in whichfou~rd.

chlien-po,
ching,
doh,
t a,
dom,
tok.
ch6,
chi-chhbng,
nak-po,
garma,
chaghr,
leb,
n~ik-slihr,
chhu-ph6,
hthk,
kyap,
phu,
biid,
chakma,
ngijn-po,
&nth,
tuh,
kbzii,
2%

ku,
lii,
kol.
senta,
pd-clihi,
lek-phm,

Znglith.

Border, s.
Born, (to be),
9,

Borrow, v.

,

9

Both,
19

TiAetan.

sh,

63

~YC,

49

cliung,
nyh.

24

Y &r,

nyi-ka,
nye-keh,

POW
Bottle,
Bow,v.
(to
- make obeisance),
chhak-phep,
BOX,8.
ddm, Boy, a.
pe-ts'ha,
pu-ts'ha,
1,
diip-kor,
Bracelet, s.
dfi-bii,
9t
Ts'hang-pa,
Brahma,
Brandish,
yuk,
khd,
Bread, a.
khurwa,
9,
chhhk,
Break, v.
shik-she.
Breast, 8.
6ng,
Breath,
u9
Breeze,
lung,
sa-leb,
Brick, s.
htung,
Brief, adj.
am pa,
Bridge, s.
khdr-shok,
Bring, v.
hti.
tik,
37

Englirk.

N o . of Er. in which found.

tum,
chhakma,
chha,
9,
pun,
Brother, 8.
a-cho,
Brother, (elder),
9,
( Y ~ W F ~ )nu-wo,
,
Brother-in-law, 8. tsha-fi.
Bruise, 8.
P-9
Buddha, s.
sang-gya,
tsi k,
Build, v.
eau,
19
Bull, s.
law,
de-u,
Bullet, a.
Burn, v.
bar,
ts'hik,
sin,
tsha,
9,
jin-sek,
Burnt-offering,
kaltk,
But,
hteb-ji,
Button, s.
Buy, v.
Broken,
Broom, a.

Calf, 8.
Call, v.

1,

P&",
kd-tong,
pad -nga,
htub,
tshiih,
ch6ng.

,l

nii,

9,

(to name),

Can,
9

,

Cane, 8.

ts'ha,

-

Zngliak

Cap, 8.
Care (heed),
Careless, a*.
Carriage,
Carry, v.
99

Cart,
Cast, v.

$2

92

,, (founded),
Caehmere,
Cat, s.
Catalogue,
Catch, v.
Caterer,
Cattle, 8.
Cause,

Bbatan.

No. of Ex. in .which found.

English.

slllmbu.

Charity,

ti.,

99

liamakho,
zl~an,
khdr,
kyel,
shlng-ta, ,
gyab,
deb,
phang-tong,
kyur,
1%
Kha-chhi,
alii,
hto-yik, ,.
dzin,
nyer pa,
chhd-nhm,
tin,

Chase, 8.
Chatter,
Chequered,
Chest, 8.
Chief, 8. (king),
,, (leader),
,#
99

Child,

8.

99

Childhood,
Chill,
Chinese,
Cholera,
Church,
Circle, 8.
Circumstance,

gYU9
99

Caution,
Cell,
Centre,
Certain,
Certainly,
Chain, a.
Chair,
Change, v.
Charcoal,

zhi,
ti),
khang-mik,
pbr,
ngi?.
nge-par,
cha-htbk,
zhu-ti,
je-wa,
sol-nak,

I

Class (order),
2,

Clay,

,,

8.

Clean (to be), v.
Cleanse,
Clear,
Clear1y,
Clock, 8.

Tibetan.

No.of Ex. in which found.

long,
74
jin,
75
sha-da-whr,
79
chi-nyid na-ts'ho,
51
td-htik.
dom,
52
gyalpo.
pan,
10
chhok,
97
tso,
97
htugfi,
30
pe-ts'ha,
6
pu-ts'he,
26
tbng.
Gy a-nak-pa,
94
pho-ned,
67
du-khang,
93
klror,
45
ne-tshdl,
45
kap.
ne-htub,
69 '
ts'hen,
33
de-ts'hen,
96
dza.
63
am-ja,
tding,
31
tuh,
31
salwa,
80
salte,
76
chhu-tslltkj,
36, 71
'

-

C
Climb, v.
Closely,
Close, v.
Cloth, 8.

9t

Cloud,
Coat,
Cock (of gun),
Cold, (catarrh)
Cold, @.
$3

Collar-chain,
Collar, 8.
Collect,
Colour,
Coloured,
Collection,
Comb,
Come back,
Come out,
9,
(forth)
9,

Come, v.
9,

Comfortable, adj.
Command, o.

English.

No. of Ex. i n ~ R i ~ h j o u n d .

Englkh.

dzek-pa,
thm-pa,
chcd ,
ko-l&k,
kii,
rd,
naza,
tin,
tijd-kid,

htau-chhung,
lau-ts'ham,
silwa,
thngwa,
tltngma,
cha-hthk,
kho-ngo,
sak,
ts'ho,
dok-chen,
ts'ho,
ta-shed,
lok-yong,
hti)n,
ky e,
chung,
Yon89
chiin,
shhk, '
nyam-gah,
kah,

No. of Ex. i n whichf ~ u d .

58
65

Command,

67
29

Commandment,
Commence, v.

25
60
85
68
90
87
66
38
32
28
74
63

71
63
64
06

62
79
31
67
75
4
I
5
62
22

99

98

Companion,

8.

1 Complete,
I

,
,,

T,

Y

I

Complexion, 8.
Comprehend, P.
Conceal,
Conclusion,
Concur, v.
Conduct, v.
2,

Constellation,
Consider, v.
Content,
Contest,
Continually,
Continue, v.
Contrary,

,
9

9t

Contrary-wise,
Convey,

-F;,
kah-sal,
Hung-Pa,
gau,
gau-dz*
PO,

da-ro,
shu-lok,
hth-pa
karog,
ts'hang,
tshhr,
khadok
. koh-wa.

w,

dzok-htah,
chhhm,
htid,
tid,
gy u-khr,
$amp4
ts'him,
tsiid-par,
tak-par,
ne,
nyenba,
nyen-po,
htu-td,

96
22

93
61
91
53
96
81

I:
~lis71.

,Convenien&,
Coolie,

,
?

Cook,
Cool, a@.
COPY,
Corner,
Correct, a$.
Correction,
Cotton-cloth,
Counsel, (to take)

,,

Country,
Count, v.
Cover, v.

8.

$1

, (darken),
Covered-place,
Cow, a.
9?

Creed, s.
Crooked, a@.

9)

Cross, u.
Cubit,
Cultivation,

8.

..

Fibetan.

0,

le-mi.
tii-ps,
tso,
tang.
pe-shii,
Bur,
htik-jh,
shiitak,
dom,
kha-dom,
tis,
dbm-ngak,
Yul,
ts'i,
kheb,
YO$,

y or,
y hb,
no,
Parno,
ted-pa,
kyok-pop
y eun-po.
lo-htok,
du,
gal,
tbh,
1%

No.of Ex. in whichfiund.

76

Xnyliuh.

Cup, 8.
Cure, s.
Curtain, a.
Custom,
99

Cut, v.

Daily,
Dance, v.
Danger, (risk),
Dark, a g .

Tibetan.

No. of Ex. in whichfound.

phorpa,
tak-pa,
YO],

26
66

6'2

~4.~61,

45

16,

51
77
81
65

ched,
chijd ,
chhed,

ng in-re,
khr ,
nJ'en,
munpa,
n
ntik-siik.
miin-nak,
99
Darken,
YOr,
Dark-red,
mdk-po,
htorang,
Dawn,
nga-dau,
,I
nyinmo,
Day, s.
91
shLk,
1,
nyin,
Day after to-morrow, nang-ts'he,
Day before yesterday, khasang,
Day by day,
nyin-re-zhin,
shak
tang shak la,
99
ijn-pa,
Deaf,
Dear (in price),
gong,

65
45

65
97
68
69
64

6L
70
19
34
59
78

78
65

77
67

7

C
Eny h h .

Death,

8.

,
9

Decay,
Decline (to sink),
Declivity,
Defeated (to be),
Defendant, 8.
Defend,
Delay, v. a.
Dense,
Depth,
Depict,
Deputy, s.
99

Descend, v.
79

Desire, v.
1,
99

Destroy,
Destruction,
Detail,
Die, v.
99

Difference,
Different,
DikEcult,

Ti5etan.

shi-chen,
chhi-wa,
@id,
nub,
h t fir,
phhm,
tsbd-pa-po,
kyong,
gar,
htuk,
ting,
ti,
ku-tshap,
tshab,
hldng,
bab,
zhed,

daa,
gb,

lak,
ehik,
shib-chha,
shi,
chhi,
khyed,
khyed
kah,
sok-pa
kah-le,
kah-wa,
38

No. of Ex. in which found.

59
97
91

Enylkh.

Dignity,
Diligence, s.
Diligent, a$.

88
61
82
81
' 93
58
70
6.5
93
15
62
32
68
93
21
23
8
63
81
11
11
39
90
44

9,

Diminish,
Dinner, 8.
9,

Directly (immediately),
Dirt,
Discourse,
Disease, a.
99

Dish, 8.
Dislocate,
Dispute,
,9

Distance,
Distinction (difference),
Divide, v.
Divination,
Diviner, a.
DO, v.
1,
9,

Doctor, s.
Doctrine,
Dog, a.

Nrtan.

ko-phang,
tsiin-4ii-chen,
cholwa-chen.
tsiin-dbh,
nyung,
tau,
sen,
tQ-th,
li.,
leng,
ned,
na-ts'ha,
lider,
ye-wa,
tsiid-par,
tsiid,
hthg,

gau,
tsi-lu,
tsi-PO,
tshhr,
ched,
cha-0,
ky i,
em-chhi,
ten-pa,
khyi,

No. of Ex. in wliahfound.

97
22

EngZuh. .

Door, 8.
Doubt,
Down,
2,

Draw,
Dress, a.
Drink, v.
9

,

Drip, v.
Drive away,
Drop, 8.
Dry, v.
Dullness,
Dung,
Dust, 8.
Dwell, v.

Each,
1,

Ear, 8.
Early,
9,

Earring, a.
East,

gau,
hte-ts'hom,
mhr,

med,
hten,

ka,
hthoi.
dijn,
zhe,
tik.
ted,
htik,
kLm,
mong-pa,
liid,
hthlwa,
no7
htu-ned,

.

r6-rd,
re,
na,
ngamo,
nga-dau,
nga-wa,
ni-dbb,
~har,

No.of E.c. in which found
34
50
54
60
71

metan.
19

Eat, v.

25
39

Eat and drink,
Eaves, 8.
Edge, a.
Efface,
Effect (fruit),
Eight,
Eighteen,
Either,

jamba,
la-wa,
8%

zhe (prec.),
seh,
06,
sii,
dan,
kong-sGr,

sirr,
lak,
do-pu,

wed,

chu-gyed.
Y""&
Bhm,
99
Eject, v.
ht6n,
dan,
99
Elephant, a.
lang-chhen,
9,
lang-pu-chhe,
Emancipated (to be), tolwa,
Embossed,
bur,
Eminent,
yha,
Employment,
phen-pa,
Encircle,
khor,
kor,
9I
End, v.
htamba.
End, (conclusion), dzok-htah,
Pj

juk,

9)

(top.) tse

NO.of Ex. in whichfound.
44
85
51
21
21
32
26
26
61
63
8
51
34

EngZish.

Endure,
Enemy,
Enough,

99

Enter, v.
99

Enter into, v.
$3

Entreat, v.
Equal (to be), v.

Err,v.
Error, a.
9,

Especially,
Establish, v.
Esteem,
European,
Even, adv.
Evening, s.
9,

Every,
Every-body,
Every-one,
Every-thing,
Evil,
Evil-spirit,
Exact,

!Eb&n.

No.of Ex. in whichf w d .

ziid,
da,
yong,
tshm-ts'hed,
ts'hed,
tshm,
dzul,
shuk,
ts'huh,
ts'hiid,
s61,
tshling,
htdl,
norwa,
tul,
nor-htul,
che-d&-tu,
deb.
ma,
chhi-ling-pa,
tshm-y ang.
nub-mo,
gong-mar,
kiin,
ts'hang-ma,
tshang-ma-kiin,
chi-y6d,
nyen-pa,
n6d -jin,
hthmpa,

67
97
21
61
73
21
73
92
70

Xnytkh.

Exactly,
99

Except,
9)

Excellence,
Excellent,
Exchange, v.
Exist, v.

84

20
59
81
44
26
81
96

99

Exorcism,
Exorcist, s.

,,

Expectation,
Expel,
Expend, v.
Explain, v.
Explanation,

nge-dak,
tik,
te-te,
ma-tok-pa,
ma-to,
ko-phang,
tam-p6,
je-wa,
zhu,
la,
chhi,
tsi-lu,
tsi-po,
nga-chhang,
rewa,
dan,
kyab,
sheu-chik.
tbn,
shed-tu,
ring,
mik,

51
45
12

46
18

66
97
35

Fabricate, v.
Face, a.
99

Faith, a.

zau,
n,oo,
dong,
ted-pa,

No.of Ex. i~ w5ic6 found.
70
74

78
59
80

97
97
76
19

93

94
35
22
62
76
66
67

No. of 2:. in achich found.

Eqlirh.

Faithful,
Fall, v.
91

Falee hair,
Falsehood,
Family, 8.
Famous,
Far,
9,

Fashion, s.
Fasten, v.
99

Father,

8.

,,

Fatigue,
Fatigued,
99

Favour,

,
9

Fear,

8.

99

Fear, v.
9,

Feel,

,,

ten-pa:
bab,
gycl,
hliing,
ti-tshlb,
dziin,
rii)

tak-pa,
ringwi,
ring-po,
ring,
liih,
ching,
doh,
hphh9
$ipha.
Yap,
ngbl,
nghl-war,
nyel-whr,
kah-din,
htu-ji,
doh.
ji,
ken.
jig-par.

dzik,
rik,
(perceive), ts'hor,

I

EnylLh.

l'i'ibetan.

Feign, v.
Fellow, 8.
, (companion),
Fever, 8.
Few,
"yfing,
me-kii,
Fidelity,
ahing,
Field, 8.
18,
99
cllb-ngb.
Fifteen,
htbp-mo,
Fight, v.
rimo,
Figure,
tshbr,
Finish, v.
htob,
Find, v.
nyed,
yak-po,
dzang-po,
9,
,, (not coarse), tahwa,
Fine, 8. (penalty), ched-pa,
chhed-pa,
Fine (penalty),
Fire, a.
md,
mi,
9,
Fire, v. (a gun),
gYaP,
hthb)
Fire-place, a.
ngeun,
First,
ngama,
9
tang-po,
,,
Fish, 8.
nya,
chak-ma,
Fist,
nya-dzin,
Fish, v.

,

¶

No. of Ex. in witid fonnd.

66
57
53

66
37
89

7
69

Tibetan.

Eflglieh.

Fist icuff,
Fit, (proper),
9,

99

Five,
Fix, v.

chalpma,
rling,
60,
lited,

65
21
39
20

6,

76

1,
3,

8811,

,Y

80,

Y9

91

Flower, 8.
Fluid,
Fog, 8.
Food, 8.

English.

Footprint,
Foot-step,
For,
9,
99

34

dcb.
tsbk.
me-che,
aha,
yuk-tong,
malsa,
ma-htok,
metok,
khu,
na-biin,
sh-htong.
sa-ma,

Flame, s.
Flesh, s.
Fling,
Floor, 8.

No. of Ex. in tohichfiund.

tau,
seh,
99
Former times (in), ngbn-tshe,
Fortune (good),
Sang,
cha,
Fowl, 8 .
From,
ne,
htar-pa,
Freedom,
len-pa,
Fool, 8.
kLng-ph,
Foot, 8.
khng-dh,
Foot-fall,

For the sake of,
Force, 8 .
1Y
9,

Ford, v.
Foreigner, 8.
Fore-finger, s.
Forget,
Forgiveness,
Form, v.
Former1y,
9,

11

39

Tibetan.

kang-je,
kang-kd,
t8n-tu,
chhirtii,
chir.
chhirtu,
shed,
tob,

I

Foundation, s.
Founded,
Four,
Fourth,
Fowl,
Frame,
Freedom,
Fresh, a$.
Friend, s.
E'right, s.
From,
Front (in),
YY

gal,
chhi-ling,
dzup-mo,

jed,
gong-pa1
zau,
ngan,
ngarolna,
lu,
ehi,
ehi-chh,
cha,
ZlLU,

htar-pa,
s&rpo,
tokpu,
dzik,
ne,
diintii,
diin-lo,

No. of Ex. in which found.

77
78
8
8

3nylieA.

Fruit,

a.

99

Full (to be),
Full (whole j,

Tibetaa.

depfi,
shing dB,
htok,
kang,
kang,

No. of Ex. in wltich found.

Englkh.

37
57
19
36
65

Glass,
Glide,
Gloomy,
Go, v.

G.
Gain,
Gale (hurricane),
Garden, s.
9,

Gather together,
Generosity,
Gentle,
99

Gently,

,

9

Get, v.

,

9

Get up, v.
Gift, 8.
Girdle, s.
Give, v.

99

Glass (cup), s,

depu,
lung-khor,
tsh6,
shing,
sak,
htii-ji,
jam,
tul-wltr,
kha-shbb,
t ul,
htob,
nyed,
lang.7
phiil-cl~he.
karak,
chin,
shb,
~iang,
tong,
phul,
tang-wa,
tshl,
phorpa,
Ya"g9

Tihetan.

shel,
de-pk,
miin-pa,
dau,
,9
song,
2,
(walk),
dul,
I,
gYu,
Goat, s.
6,
God, s. (the Trinity), kijn-chhqk-siim.
(the chief of
Unity) kon-chhok,
Go in (enter),
dzal,
shuk,
9,
Gold, 3.
s6r,
Goldsmith,
ser-gltr,
Good, a#.
16- pa,
99
Yak-PO,
dzang-po,
,,
Good-luck,
yang.9
Goods, 8.
chabii,
Govern,
gyur,
Grace (favour),
litu-ji,
Grain,
dui,
Grandfather.
Grandmother,
anyo.
aphi,
ter,
Grant, v.
tltng,
nang,
j)

I

I

No. of Ex. in tohich f o u d .

j,

giin,

77
69
97
33

Engliah.

Tibetan.

Grass, a.
Sang.
Grasp, (take hold), dzin,
Grease, 8.
ts'hil,
Great, a$.
chhe,
chhen-po,
99
Greatly,
shintii,
Grief, a.
Gross (thick),
Grub,
Guard,
kyong,
Gun, a.
medah,
Gun-cock,
htau-chhung,
Gunpowder, a.
me-dze,
Gun-spring,
htau-che,

Habit,
Hail, a.
Hair, a.

ld,
ser-wa,
t6,

PU,
chd-ma,
dung,
chhak,
),
lak-pa.
Handkerchief, s.
tbre.
lak-ke,
9,
lak-chhi,
99
Hangings (of cloth), na-ztt,
Hang,
chong,
19
chang,
99

Half,
Hammer, v.
Hand, a.

No. of Es. in which found.

Englieh.

I Happen,
Happily,
I

adv.

!Pibetan.

chung,
dewara,
ts'him,
tak,
kah-le,
lo-htok,
shamo,
den-pa,
gau,
gau-re,

Happy,
Hard, a@.
,, (difficult),
Harvest,
Hat, a.
Have, v.
Head, s.
Head-dress, a.
Head-man of a village, a. teu-mi.
to-ming,
99
hta,
Hearken,
Heavy,
j@,
chi,
,,
kho,
He, P.
Hear, v.
nyen,
hto,
99
Heart, a.
nying,
htlih,
99
tii,
Heed,
ting-pa,
Heel, a.
ting,
9,
ro-rum,
Help, a.
ro-ched,
9,
**
Hemp (Indian or
cannahis indiccr), gang-ja,
Her own,
morang,
Here,
na,

No. of E x . in which found.

75

1
48
61
64
10
11
63
31

62

EngZisi.

Tibetan.

Here,
9,

Hide,
High, a+.
71

Hill, s.
Hill-men,
9,

Hinder, s.
99

Hindered (to be),
His,
His own,
History,
Hither,
Hole, 8.

79

Honour,
9,

Hope,
Horse, 8.
Horse-race,
Hot, a4j.

97

House,

8.

dir,
dirii.
bed,
htijn-po,
pha,
ri,
tsong.
miin,
gab,
kak,
gak,
khoi,
khorang,
lau-gyii,
ts'hur,
nhbng,
tong-bu,
tsang,
tam-pa,
suk-j ed ,
kur,
rewa,
tit,
ta-gyuk,
tshamo,
ts'hed,
tsha,
toll,
Irhyim.

Rnglid,

No. of Ex. in which found.

21

How,
9

,

However,
How many,
How much,
9,

Humble,
Hundred,
Hunger, 8.
Hunting,
Hurricane,
Hurt, v.
7,

8.

8.

Husband,

8.

Tihrfnn.

cllitur che,
chithr,
ka-teb.
y in-kynng.
chi-tsh,
ki~ng-da.
chitskm,
tulwhr,
~Ya,
t @pa,
sha-da-wL,
lung-khor,
ts'huk,
ma,
k~oga,
kh y oga,

No. of Ex in tcAich f o u ~ d .

3
12

7

13
97
94
28
79
69
66
66

27
35

I.
I,
I (myself), prec.
Idiot, s.
If not,
Ignorance,
Illness, s.
Image,
Immediate1y,
Implement,
Important,
In,
9,
(among),
Index,

nga.
dak,
len-pa.
te-men,
mong-pa,
na-ts'ha,
rimo,
tema-htRk-tiih,
lak-chha,
kalchen,
nang,
khong-tu,
khr-clihtlk,

1
92
65
97
63
93
62
93
4
S1
84
96

c
Bbstan.

Indeed,
Indian,
Indian-corn,
Industrious, a*.
Industry,
Inflame, v.
Insect,
Instantly,
Inside,
Intend, V .
Interpreter,
I n what manner,
Iron, 8.

1%
99

Issue, u.
Itch, v.
Jaw,
Journey, 8.
Judgment,
Juice,
Jump,
Jungle, 8.
Just now,
Kashmiri,
Beep watch,

tiin-dam,
gY*-gar-Pa,
ky en-ts'hong,
tsol-wa-chen,
tsijn-du,
bhr,
bu,
tema-htfrk-t6h,
nhng-na,
deud.
lo-tsa-pa,
chithr-chd,
chah,
yija,
red,
htiin,

gal,
dfil,
tok,
khu,
chhbng,
na-teen,
ta-ta,
ta-chha,
K.
kha-chhi,

157

1

No. of Ex. in which found.

Eng ti&.

91

Key,

94
91

Kick, 8.
Kill, v.
Kind (sort),

22
69
66
91
62
13

T2
45
18
1

de-m*,
dok-pa,

8.

a+,

2,
9,

Kindness,
Kindred, 8.
King, 8.
Knife, 8.
Know, v.
29
2,

,

--

1

Knowledge,

8.

Ladder, 8.
Lake, 8.
Lame (to become),
Lamp, 8.
Land, 8.

,

7

Language,
Lapcha,
Large,
Last year,
Laugh, v.

8.

pii,
ri,
rik,
kah-din,
nye-wa,
gyal-po,
tih,
she,
khyen,
r ik,
ko,
kau,
y an-ten,

tkkhii,
tsho,
sha-whr,
marme,
ah,
ling,
kd-ri,
man,
chhe,
na-ning,
hi-go,

No.of Ex. in whichfound.
76
67
28
26
90
96
19

17
29
5
24
21
64
83
66
97

.

C
IcqZiEb.

Laugh, v.
Laughter,
9,

Lay, v.
Lazy, a@.
Laziness,
Lead, s.
99

Leaf (of book),
99

Leaf, s.
9,
9)

Leap,
Learn, v.
Learned, .
Learning,
Leave, v.
Left (not right),
Leisure,
Let,
Let go,
Letter, s.
Liberality,
Liberty,
Life,
Lift, v.
1,

Light, v.

Tibetan.

gw,
god-tau,
zhed-ked,
zhtzk,
.le-lo-chen,
lau-chen,
shani,
htid,
tid ,
lek-bu,
shok-bu,
darnak.
shorn-dhb,
dbb,
chhong,
lob,
kho-pa,
yon-ten,
tong.
yiin,
thlwir,
shik,
tang,
yig,
htu-je,
htar-pa,
ts'he,
la%,
htii,
bar,

No.o
fEx.in mMch found.
44
81
97
27
59
5 .

6
21
10
93
94

English.

Light (not dark),
,, (radiance),
Lightning, s.
Like (equal with),
,, (of the same
sort),
,, (similar), a@,
Like that,

Bbekm. No.o
fEs. in ~Aichfound.

karpo,
u,
lok,
ts'hung,

ta-pu,
dawa,
t6-dh,
tapii,
),
Like this,
t6tLpii.
di-da,
,I
Like (to prefer),
gab,
Like (to resemble), da-wa,
Line,
yik-hteng,
htik,
79
s*
Lineage,
r ii,
Linger, v.
gar,
Lintel, s.
gau-htiid,
List,
hto-yik,
Listen,
nyen,
Litter,
khyo,
chiingwh,
Little, a$.
chfing-zed,
nyung,
hten-bti,
alik,
atsi,
99
Little finger, s.
hteb-chhung,
hrib-tshrn,
Little while,
gol-chiik,
Lock, 8.

62
70
69
85

C
IUbata41.

Long,
Look, v.
9,

Looking-glass, 8.
Loose,
Lord, a.
9,

Lose, v.
$9

Lost (to be),
Lost,
Love, v.
93

Love,
Low, adj.
9,
(softly),
,, (mean),
Luck,
Luckless,
Luminous,

Maize,
Make (prepare),
99

Make (do),

gii-chak,
ring,
tii-pa,
ta,
me-long,
phr,
cho-wo,
tso,
lLk,
tor-wa,
tor,
chhor,
chhm,
tse-w&r.
httih-tsewa,
che-whr,
0,

nyen,
men,
Yang,
yang-med,
nhng-jed,

kyen-ts'hong,
chhah,
dzijd ,
chao,
ched,

XnylioL

No. of EX.in whichfound.

76
29

23
76
63
87

17
97
8
25
8
63
17
59

51
62
64
97
62
66
97

91
83
92
20
24

Make (do),

chb,
1f
kyi,
Make whole,
tak-pa,
Make ready,
dub,
Man, a.
mi,
I Manner,
htab,
9,
(custom), lu,
mang PO,
Many,
chi-nyed-pa,
99
March, a.
dlil,
Mark,
ta,
t a,
,, 8.
Market, a.
ht om,
Marriage, a.
n y en,
pak-Mn,
97
Master,
khen-po,
Mat,
den,
ri-ri.
9,
8denri,
9,
Mature (ripe),
min,
shik,
May,
Meal, a. (a dinner), tau,
Meaning,
tiin,
Mean,
men,
Measure, a.
tshdd,
tshiid,
9f
Measure, v.
pak,
Meat, a.
8%
sha,
men,

I

No. of Ex. in tuAicij6md.

34
45

66
75
22

51
85
95
97
62
87

62

78
59
62
93
92

EnglisR.

Meet, v.
Meet (fit),
Memory,
Mend, v.
9?

Merchant, a.
Method,
Midnight, 8.
Mid-day,
9,

Middle,

hted,
rung,
tenba,
80,

chij,
tshong-pa,
hthb,
nhm-chhed,
nyima-chhd,
nyin-chhed,
phr,
ii,

7,

Middle (in the),
Minutely,
Mind,
9,

Mindful,
Mirror, 8.
Miscellaneous,
Misery,
Misfortune,
Mist, a.
92

Mistake,
99

Mode,

,,
,,

!Metun.

(custom),
(manner),

@ma,
shib-tu,
sem,
lau,
gem,
me-long,
na-ts'ho,
duk-ngil,
ngen-pa,
na-biin,
muh-pa,
noma,
tul,
nor-htul,
liih,
pe-sol,
hthb,

No.of Ex. in wlich found.

English.

I

Mode, (method),
Moderate,
&lodesty, a.

36
66
49
92
25
39

66
36
49
79
34
58, 83
34
92
46, 59
82

on aster^, a.

Mongolian,
Monk,
2,

Monkey,
Monster,
Month, 8 .
Moon, a.
More,
Morning,

1 Motive,
Mount,
1,

Mouth, 8.
Move (shake),

71
63
63
97
66
69
70
44

26
81
51
45

51

v.

99
,2
,9

Much,
I

9)
99

Blud,
))

99
99

Muddy, a@.

Bbeton.

No.of Ex. in whichfound.

hthb,
ts'hfid,
ngo-tsha-chen,
giin-pa,
sok-pa,
ta-pa,
ge-diin,
te-u,
tul-bum,
dawa,
dawa,
hlitk,
ngamo,
htorang,
mu,
shijn,
kha,

gul,9 4
kyod,
mu,
mang-po,
mang-bu,
chhdwa.
thm,
am-ja,
dhm-dzab,
dhm,
dza-sa.

No. of Ex.in whichfound.

57

Multiply,
Music, s.
Must,

Eflglish.

Night, s.

69
78
2,57

63

9,

Nine,
Ninety,
Noise, 8.
1,

Name, s.
99

Name, v.
Near,

ming,
ts'hen,
pad-nga,
nydwk,
bb,

1,

.Necessary,
9,
(to be),
Necessity,
Neck, 8.
9,

Necklace, s.
Needle, 8 .
Nepalese,
Nephew, 8.
Never,
9,

Nevertheless,
New, a@.
Next,

tung-tu,
ht@-nye,
tungna,
kho.
gij,
go,
Bye,
gul,
kye-chh~,
khftp,
pal-PO-pa,
ts'ha-u,
nam-y ang,
nhmtu,
wen-kyang,
shrpa,
rangso,
41

North,
None, no-one,
91

Noon,
91

Not,
19

No thing,
99

Novice,
Now,
9)

Number,

Tibtan.

tshen-mo,
fzong,
ts hen-ma,
gfi,
gii-chfi,
kt$-da.
da,

=,

chang,
sui-kyang,
sfi-yang.
nyin-khbng,
nyin-chhed,
mdd,
men,
chiyangmed,
khang-yang,
ta-pa,

No. of PI.is whkk found.

19

60
70
34
38
24
81
71
50
59

60
2
6
55
59

30

6,

19

t4-6,
ta-chha,
tankha,
thng,

71

oar,
kya-wa,
Oath,
nah,
Obeisance, to make, chhak-phep,

55
64

96

65
81
81

C
English.

Obstinacy,
Obtain,
Occasion,

!&%tan.

nya-ring,
n ~ d ,
kap,
kap-sii,
)9
Ocean,
ts'ho,
Offer, v.
~hfi1,
,, (present), bulwar,
19
bul,
Officer, s.
le-tshen,
Oil, 8.
num,
Old, aqi, (not new), nyin-pa,
89
(age),
gd-ph)
Old (worn-out),
nying,
9,
(aged),
gens
On,
teng-ne,
99
On account of,
tiin-tii,
One,
chqc,
hang,
93
9s
ah*,
One even,
chik-kyang,
One's self,
dak-nyid,
chik-po,
Only,
ahatak,
99
Only one,
nyak-pa,
On top,
tse-la,
On what account, chiyi-chhd-tu,
Open, v.
chhi,
tol,
29
jed,
j 9

]

162

No, of Ex. dro wIichfound.

zqrisn.

9
6I
97

Opinion,
Opium,
Opposite (contrary),
Opposition,
Or,

56
20
84
31

Orange, 8.
Order, a.
,, (class),

48
81

73

3
3
87

6
8

79
8
9

26
9

59
97
50

57

,)

Y9

O*hograph~,
Other,
99

Other-aide,
Out,
81

Outer,
Outside,
9I

Overlooker, s.
Over there,
Overthrow,
Own (his);
9,
(her)

mutan.
sem,
aphim,
nyen-po,
htu-td,
9
hhm,
ts'haliim,
kah-shl,
ts'hen,
de-ts'hen,
ta?r-yik,
rang-sa,
zhen,
pharol-tu.
chhi,
chhir,
chhil.
chhi-la.
pharol-tu,
teu-mi.
phar,
~01,
khorang,
mo-rang,

97

58
9
61
93

14

1 Page, r.

shok-leb,

No. of I&. in whid found.

64
27
71
85
61
92

36
22

33
96
94
48
94

English.

Tibetan.

Pain, s.

No of Ex. in which found.

n a,
9)
auk,
zer,
J9
Part, s.
chhed-ka,
9,
(side),
ta'hur,
Particularly,
che-d&-tu,
Party, (side),
chho,
Passage, (in a book), ta'hik-ts'hed,
Pass away, v.
dd-pa,
Pass over, v.
gal,
Pass-port,
lam-y*,
Path, s.
Ism,
Pauper,
long-mii-ts'ho-pa,
Pay, v.
PU~,
Pen, 8.
~ Y W J ~
Penetrate,
Perceive, v.
ts'hor,
99
ha-ko,
,,
ha-gau,
Perception,
kau,
Perfect, a&
min,
dzo,
9)
Perform, v.
chad,
Permit, v.
br,
nang,
9,
Persian,
tazik-pa,
Perspiration, a.
ts'h4-pa,
Petition,
shu-yik,
Petitioner,
shu-khen,
Petticoat, s.
tiid-li,

$a,

30
66

67
57
36
96

71
84

38
57

96
-x
A

97

1

Petticoat, a.
Physic, a.
Picture, s.
99

Piece,
Pierce,
pig,
Pig-sty,
Pillar, a.
Pink,
Pipe, a.

,
9

Place, v. (put),

57

25
86
69
76
80
66
66

97
64
52
45
94
31
85
85
63

No.of Ex. in w8kh forcrrd.

E?&ylish.

9)
9,

a*

Planet,
Plank, s.
Plank wall,
Plate, a.
1,

Play, v.
Pleased, to be,
Pluck (pull),
Point,
9,
(end),
Poor person,
Possess, v.
Post,
Pot, 8.

kara,
men,
kuda,
ti-kuo,
hten,
ts'huk,
phbk-pa,
pha?@s'hang,
ka,
markya,
kang-sak,
ting-pu,
dzok,
zhak,
chuk,

d,
=a,
enter,
tsik-pa,
nd,
lider,

29

,

66
30
93
34
66
35
51
61
64
9
72
27
18

85

57
97
61
62
27
78
69

gab*
tok,
htik,

78
71
62

66

tang-po,
den-pa,
phur-pa,
dzama,

85
63

87
32

English.

Tibetan.

Pound, v.
Poured,
Power,
Pray, v.
Prayer,
Preceding,
Precept,
Prepare,
Prepare, v.

dfing,
1%
wan&
s61,
miin-lam,
ngeun-t6.
kah,
chhah,
zau,
99
cho,
7I
tan,
3,
ta-tik,
,, (make ready), dub,
ph6l-chhe.
Present, (gift),
9,
(offer),
bul-whr,
Presently,
j6-ne,
tsir,
Preas,
Pretty, a*.
dz&pa,
Prevent,
kak,
tap%
Priest, 8.
29
gelong,
Priest,
lama,
Price,
ringong,
29
rin,
9)
gong,
Pride, 8.
nga-gyal-chen,

No.

of EX.

in whic h found.

Et~ylish.

37
93
89
20

Produce,
Produce,
Produced (to be),

72

Profit,
Promise,

99

8.

,,

Pronounce,
Proper,
Protection,
Proud,

,,

Provider,
Provisions,
Pull,
Punishment,
Pupil,
Purge, v.
Pure,
Purple,
2,

Put, v. (place),
18
30

7

46

7,

Put an end to,
Put in, v.
99

Principal,
Print, v.
Proceed,

chhok,
Par,
gYU9

97
30
4

Put forth, v.
Put off, v .
Put on, v.
Put out,

T;i,~fm, No. of Ex. in lohirh found.

chiing,
htok,
chung,
ky 0,
deput
chhd.
khe-len,
jod,
rfing,
ky ab,
khing-pa,
nga-gyal,
"Yer-Pa,
se-gi),
tok,
chhecj-pa,
lob-ma,
shal,
tsang,
m6k-tsh6,
gya-m6k,
dzok,
zhak,
chhuk,
chijd,
lfik.
chfik,
kyab,
phiid,
kyijn,
htijn,

8
19
24
49
51

[ 165
EnglW.

fibatan.

w,

Put an end to,
Put together, v.
Putrid,

ch
dik,
rul,

Quarrel, v.

tfik-pa,
hthb,
t a ,
ti,
gyok-phr,
gyok-pfi,
kha-rok,
chbm,
kha-sh6b,
yongsu,
htob-nor,

I*
Question,
Quick,
Quickly,
Quiet,

>,

Quietly,
Quite,
Quotient,

Race, (of horses), a. ta.gybk,
,, (lineage),
rii,
Rain,
chhhr,
char-pa,
'.'
Raise up, v.
la%,
Raised,
bur,
Rare,
kan,
Rate, a.
gong.
Read,
lok,
Ready,
rd,
91
ta-tik-pa,
Ready, (to make), v. a. ddb,
42

No. of Ex. irr whiah found.

83
75
91

5'7

71
83
21
32
28
44
64
44
67

57

57
50

32
80
32
93
69

85
60
60
60

I
Englieh.

Pibetan.

Ready, (to make), v. a. zau,
Real,
ngoma,
,9
ngc,
Heally,
ngd-phr,
99
tan-tam,
99
ton-dam,
Rear,
gyab-lo,
Reason, (cause),
gYu,
1,
zhi,
,, (meaning), ton,
Receive, v.
htob,
Reckon, v.
tai,
Recollection,
tima,
Red, a@.
mhr-po,
mhr,
19
Refuge,
k~ab,
mii,
Regard,
Region, s.
ling,
Register,
kar-chhak,
gah.
Rejoice, v.
Relative, a.
nyi-tsa.
8,
ku-nyen,
99
nye-khor,
Religion, 8.
chhii,
Remain, v.
d@,
9,
lii,
7,
ne,
99
hlak,
Remainder,
hlak,
),
hlak-lii,

No. of Ex. in which found.

28
33
49
52
52
91
94
12, 97
80
81
21
60
49
83

67
97
89
37
96

A70. of Ex. in which found.

Remember,
Remembrance,
99
99

Renowned,
Repair,
Reply,
93

Representative, 8.
Request,
Requisite,
Residue,
Respect,
Respect, (honour),
Result,
Return,
Reverence,
99

Reward,
Rice, s.
,, (cooked),
,, (husked rice),
Rich, a$.
Ride, v.
Ridge-pole, 8.
Ridicule,
Ridicule,
Ridiculous,
Right, (correct),
Itight, (not left,

ten,
gong-Pa,
tima,
ten-pa,
thk-pa,
so,
len-djkl.
lendeb,
ts'hhp,
shu,
kho.
hlak,
kur,
shik-so,
htob-nor,
lok-yong,
kii,
kur,
suk-jd,

dd,
tau,
chhum
chhuk-po,
shiin,
zii-shing,
zhed-kd,
giid-tau,
ngo-ts'ha-wa,
htik-jhr,
ye,

71
21
49
49

57
92

Tibetan.

Ripe,
Ring,

8.

9,

Ring-worm, s.
Rise, v.
9,

Risk, (danger),
River, s.
Road, 8.
Robe, 8.
Rope,
Roll, v.
Roof, 8.
9)

min,
sor-htfib,
dzup-kyi,
po-kong,
shhr,
lang,
nyen,
tsang-po,
lbm,
t6d-k6,
ht&-pa,
dil,
kong kheb,
ht6k,
khang-mik,
rul,
tsiib-pa,
chhi,
ur,
shik,
gy*,

Room, 3.
Rotten,
Rough, a@.
Rub, v.
,, (smooth),
Ruin, s.
Run, v.
Run in (to penetrate), suk,
gy iik-chhu,
Running water,
gyatbm,
Rupee, s.
tirup,
99
tek-pa,
Rust,

30.
of Ex.in rrhich found.

66
35

73
67
36
88
65

60
4

63
65
32
61
61

61
91
33
73
91
63
22

.

English.

Tibetan.

99

Sake of, (for the),
97

Sad,
Saint,
Y9

Salt, s.
Satisfied,
Say, v.

$4,

99

Scabbard,
Scar, 8.
Scarce,
Science,
Score, (twenty),
Search, v.
Seat,
880, v.

>1

S.
chhad-pa,
chhod-jin,
tan-tu,
chhirtu,
kyo,
chang-chhub.
sem-pa,
tsha,
dang-go.
she'd,
t6ng.
lab,

.

shub,
ma-shul,
kon,
yiin-ten,
khbl,
tshbl-wa,
den,
ht6ng)
ta,

Seer, (weight of two
pounds), sher,
Seek, v.
tshol-wa,
Seize, v.
dzin,
9,
zung,
ts'hong,
Sell, v.
tsong,
))

No.of Ex. in which found.

English.

Seller, s.
Send, v.
Sense, s.
Separate, (apart),
,, (different)
Series, (order),

93
97
97
8
12

99

93
27

8
57
84
73, 90
67
69
34
34
23
77
9

72
34
23
65
74

9
15

1

I

Serpent, s.
Serve,
Servant, s. (male),
1,
(female),
Set, u.
9,
(sink),
Seven,
Shade, shadow, s.
9)

Shame-faced,
Shameful,
She,
Sheath,
Sheep, o.
Shelf, s.
Shelter,

,

9

Shingles, s.
Shoes, s.
Shoot,
Shop, s.
Shop-keeper,
Short, a$.

Tibefaa.

tsong-khen,
tong,
ton,
rangsa,
kh yed ,
ts'hen,
de-ts'hen,
dul,

yak,
yok-po,
yok-mo,
ts6k.
nub,
diin,
sil-hrib.
tib-ma,
ngo-ts'ha-wa,
nge-ts'ha-wa,
mo,
shub,
1%
tbb,
yab,
kyab,
shing-leb,
hlam,
phang,
tshong-khang,
tshong-pa,
htbng-htung,

No. of Ex. in which found.

16
52
44
27
90
33
96
74
76
14
10

86
34
32
42
64
5
73, 90
25
61
62
97
61
31, 63
11
38
38
29

English.

Short, a&.
Shoulder, s.
Show, v .
Shut, v.
99

Sickness, s.
9>

Side,

,
9

(pad),
9,
(party),
Sign, a.
Silk, 8.
9,

9,

Silver, 8.
Sin, s.
Sincere,
Since,
27

Sing, v.

,,

Single, (alone),

91

Sink,
Sink (set),
Sister, 8.

No. of Ex. in whbh found,

htung,
pfing-pa,
ton,
chdd,
chw,
nh-wb,
ned,
hted,
stir.
ts'hur,
chho,
ta,
thr,
kij-chhen,
nd,
dik-pa,
tak,
nghr-htfib.
khasang,
ld-len,
lu-kyab,
chikpu,
rd,
kang,
nyak-pa,
ching,
nub,
aingmo,

4
63
17
67
14
2
30
66
61

English.

Sister, (elder),
Sit, v.
9
)1

Six,
Skin, (of beast),
Skill,
Skirt, s.
Sky, 8.
Sleep, s.
9,

,,
92
9,

Sleeping-room,
Slide,
Slip, v.
Slope,
99

Slow,

Tibetan.

achhC,
diid,
zhu,
ded,
tbk,
kowa,
yijn-ten,
kara,
nam,
zim,
nyid,

riyal,

mik-khu.
nyid-lok,
zim-khang,
de-pb,

KPd,

htfir,
hted,
ka-le,

9,

Small, a*.
Smear,
Smoke,

>,

Smooth,
Snake,
Snake-god,
Snow, s.

chhii&-wa,
juk,
tud-pa,
tu-wa,
ur ,
dul,
Iu,
kha-wa,

No. of Ex. in which found.

52
58
19
30
34

34
84
29
69
19
51
24

EngZi8~.
Soft, a*.
3,

Softly,
so,

Tibekm.

nyen,
jam,
tul,
te-tbr,

,,

Some,

No. of Ex. in which found.

Eqlk).

.

Speak, v.

,

Something,
Some-time,
Some more,
So-much,
Song, a.
Soothsayer,
Sorrow, s.
3,

Sort,
1,

,

9

Sound,
Sound, r.
9,

Sour, a&
South,
SOW,
v.
Space,
Spark, s.

43

ser-khen.
htik,
am,
ked ,

j6d,

9

99

s6r,
mrd.

9,

Speaker, a.
Speck,
Speech, a.

gah-shik,
11ten-bu,
su-hted,
kha-chik,
chi-yin-rung,
nbm-yin-rung,
ti-rting.
te-tshm,
lli,
tsi-pa,
kpwa,
duk-nghl,
pii,
ri,
rik,
ked,
da,
Yang,
k yfir-mo,
hlau,
deb,
htd-kar,
me-ts'h&,

Tibetan.

Spend, (pass),
Spent,
Spill, v.
spirit,
Spoon, s.
Sport, u.
Spot, 8.

84,
84,

phij,
hla,
htiirma,
tse,
htik,
me.
nak-teb,
99
Spring, (of gun),
htau-che,
Sprinkle,
chhak,
tsir,
Squeeze,
Stain,
nak-teb,
Staircase, a.
h tem-keh,
Stand,
dong,
9,
lhng,
State, (conditio~), htub.
Star,
gyu-khr,
Stay, v.
gak,
gar,

ded,

99

Steel,

8.

ispet,

No. of Ex. in whwh found.

24

No. of Ex. in which f m d .

Eng 2irA

Steep,
Steps, (stair),
Steward, a.
Stick, a.
Stiff,
Still,.(quiet),
,, (yet),
Stockade,
Stick, a.
Stick,
Stink,
Stomach, 8.
99

Stone, a.
I,

Stop, v.
99

Storm, 8.
Story, a.
Straight,
99

Stray,
Stream, 8.
Strength, S.
9,

Strengthen,
Strictly,
Strike, u.

kyen,
ht em-keh,
nyer-pa,
toklma,
rbd,
kha-rok,

EngZirh.
String, v.

33
61
17
77

Stroke,
Strong, a$.

,
9

Substitute, a.
Subtract, v.
Suffer, v.
Suffice, v.
SuEcient,
Sufficiency,
Suit (case),
Sun, a.
Sunset,
Superficies,
Suppose, v.
Surround,
Suspend,
Suspicion,
Swear,
Sweep,
Sweet, a@.
,, (sound),
Sweetmeat,
Swift,
Swimming,
Sword, a.

76

44

so$-shing,
tok-ma,
tima,
tt,
pho-wa,
dau,
dau-tang,
ghk,
gab,
lung-chhk,
sung,
tang-po,
k y ang-po,
tor,
jg@-chhfi,
shdd,

tab,
tak-pa,
thm-pa,

BY%
chak-ma,
tob-chen,
tak,
tshhb.
phiid,
zijd,
dang,
tshm-chhd.
ts'hed,
khhm-chhu,
nyima,
nyi-nub,
10,
no,
kor,
chong,
hte-ts'hom,
nah-pk,
chh*,
shim-pd,
nyen,
shim-se,
ring-pa,
kyal-wa,
tiring,
ral-tih,

T

84,

phok,
dung,

No. of Ex. in whichfound.

1

Table, s.
j,

deun-chok.
chok-tse,

73
65
69
61

1

171
Englich.

,

Take, v.
99

Take hold,
99

Tale, 8.
Talk, 8.
Target, a.
Tarry, v.
Tarrying,
Task, 8.
Tea, s.
Teach, v.
3,
91

Teacher, a.
Teeth, s.
Tell, v.

9)

Temple, a.
Ten,
That,
99

Thatch,
Theft,
Their,
Them,
There,
There are,

,

len,
zhe,
dzin,
zung,
sfing,
tbm.
ben,
g0r ,
gor-zhi,
cham.
801ja,
lob-ter,
lob-nang,
lob,
lob-pijn,
sau,
tong.
shed,
lbb,
sting.
gijn-pa,
chii
tc,

odi.
kong-kheb,
kid,

khorei,
kho-cliak.
tdr,
chhi-so,

No.of 3s.its whwhfound.
10
19
65

74
24

Engtish.

They,
99

11

Thick (dense),
19
(gros8)?
Thing,
Things, a.
1,

Think, u.

Z?&tan.

khochak.
khonim,
khong,
htuk,
gy u-chha,
chabii,
chhe-ka,
sampd,

,)
Thirst, 8.
This,
Thorn,
Thou,
Thought,
9)

Thousand,
Thread, s.
Three,
Threshold,
Throw away, v.
9)

Throw, v.
99

,

1

Thumb, s.
Thunder, 8.
T hunder-bolt,
Thus,
Tibetan,

kom,
di,
ts'herma,
khyad,
gong-pa,
gem,
tong,
kud,
siim,
ma-htem,
phang-tong,
~uk-tong,
gyib,
deb,
ky ur,
hteb. dzup,
nam-chah,
namchah-dau,
tetar,
PW-pa,

No.of &.

in whichfound.

No. of Ex. in which found.

Znglirh.

Tie, v..

9,

Tie up, v.
Tiger, 8.
Tight,
Till now,
Time (occasion),
(turn)

,,
99

Time (period of),
Tired,

9,

T o and fro,
Tobacco, 8. (leaf),

,)

To-day,
Together,
9)

Together with,
Token, s.
To-morrow,
99

Tooth, 8.
Top (on)

62
65

ching,
dok,
doh,

74

ta,

91

do-wa,
tsk,
tam,
tk-ti h t ~ b .
kip,
len,
tu,
yun,
htang-ched,
ngbl-wb,
nyel-w&r,
la,
shr,
phar-ts'hu,
hta-kha,
htamakha,
tering,
ny im-po,
chd-sd,
la-so,
t a,
sang-nyin,
btorang.
sang,
sau,

62
18
74

9
42
56
60
28
92
92
1
43
64
26
26
28
19
57
97
62
23

EngZirh.

Top, (summit),
3,
(end))
Torch,
Touch,
Town, 8.
Track, 8.
Transgression,
Transmigration,
Traveller,
Treasurer,
Tree, a.
Tribe,
Trouble,
True, a&.
1?

?9
2)

Turban,
Turk,
Turn, s.
Turn (time),
Tutor,
Twelve,
Twenty,
Two,

Umbrella, 8.
Unbroken,

No. of Ex.in which found.

gau,
tse,
galme,
rik,
tong-khyer,
sl1u1,
dik-peu.
tshe-chi-me.
khorpa,
chhak-dzijd,
shing-dong,
ri,

diik,
ngd-pa,
den,

denba,
ngoma,
gau-re,
hor-pa,
lok,
len,
lob-piin,
chu-nyi,
khhl, .

dii,

60
66
70
64
37
67

E?~gZioh.

Tihetan.

Uncle, 8.
Under,

Qkliu,
wok-ne,
0,

99

ok,
med-yak,
rik,
ko-wa,
ha-ko,
koll.
lau,
shertrb,
tsiib-pa,
yang-med,
ktun,
tolwa,
ta-ta htub,
ma-ije,
yhr,

9)

Under-robe,
Understand,
1)
9,

Understanding,
99
$9

Uneven,
Unfortunate,
Unity,
Untied, to be,
Until now,
Unworthy,
UP,
Upon,

teng-t6.
9
teng-ne,
Upper,
khong-tu,
Upside-down,
gyur-tu,
Use, v.
chiid,
kho,
Use, 8 .
,, (employment), phen-pa,
Useful,
kllojed,
99
phen,
Utter,
tan,
9)
deb,

E~glirh.

No. of Ex. in to7rich found.

Utter,
Utterance,

88

58
62
37
62

Vncuum,
Valley,
Value, s.
Vegetables, s.
Veliicle,
Veil,
Vehemence,
Velocity,
Venereal,
Vermilion,
Very,
Vessel,
Vice,
Vicious,
Victorious,
Village, s.

42
44) 45

80

)

I Voice, s.
99

Volume,
Vomit, s.

1

tong bu,
lung-pa,
ringong.
tsholma,
zhon,
dong-kheb,
shuh-chen,
shuh,
se-duk,
tshal,
shintu,
nod,
dik-pa,
ngeu-pa,
chom-den-de,
tal-p5,
tong,
tong-yul,
kyab-juk,
ked,
yang,
lek-phm,
kyu-pa,

w.
Waist, a.
Wait,

kyed,
gar,

No. of Ex. in which found.
4

85

v.

3Y

44

!Pibetan.

srr,
jijd,

English.

Waiting,
Walk, v.
99

Wall, a.
9t
(of planks),
Wall (side of),
Wanderer,
Want, v.
War, a.
Warm,
9,

Warmth,
Wash,
Waste,
Watch,
Water, a.
Wave,
Wax,
Way (track),
Wealthy,
Wealth,
Wear, v.
9

'

9,

v*

Weary,
Weave, v.
we,
99

Week,
Well, adv.

No.of EX.in which found.
gor-zhi,
80
kang-pa tsuk,
39
dul,
67
khang-lo,
61
tsik-pa,
72
10,
93
khorpa,
96
g6,
23
mak,
59
tan,
68
tijd,
86
tad,
66
tuh,
31, 91
14%
8
sung,
83
chhb,
56
yuk,
91
ta-ts'hil,
90
shul,
67
chh6k-po.
nor,
97
tok.
90
kyiin,
kyiin,
81
htang-ched,
28
hthk,
35
ngachak,
7
nganum,
7
diin-htak,
34
16-pii,
1
Ebatan.

Pibetan.

Enylbh.

Well, adv.
9,
91

Well (to become),
Well-looking,
Weep, v.
Weevil,
West,
What, 2,
7,

What for,
9,

Whatever,
When,
Whence,
39

Where,
99

9,
99

Wherefore,
While, a little,
,, a time,
Whither,
Whisper,
White, a@.
Who,
Whole (the),
9)

No.of Ex. in tehici found.

de,
dews,
de-whr,
tak-pa.
dze-pa,
ngo,
bu,
nub,
chi,
chidb,
kang,
chih-chhed-tu,
chi+-chhir,
kang-chi-yahg,
nhm,
kg-ne,
bang-ne.

ka,
kg-15,
kang-tii,
kknb,
chih c h h d -tu,
h_rib-tshm,
yun,
kana,
sang-tam,
khr-po,
flu,
ts'hang-ma,
bang,

1
92
19
6
66
91
71
4
4
20
9
44
49
23
4

4
43
43
9
5
75
4

71
20
22
45
65

English.

Whole,
Why (what for),
Wicked,
Wife,
9t
9,
99
99
99

No,of Ex. in whichfound.
ts'hang,
04
chiyi chhirtu,
23
=%en,
51
ky er-ma.
tsiinmo,
12
nang-djin ma.
nhngma,
27
chhungma,
14
kyemen,
57
Tibetan.

Will, (sign of future
tense),
gyU,
Willingly,
khyud.
Wind, 8.
lung,
Window, 8.
gau-chhdng.
gyal-kar,
99
Winter,
@-in,
Wipe, v.
chhi,
Wisdom,
she-rab,
khepa,
Wise,
Wish,
gi),
9,

v*

99
~9

With,
99

Within,
99

Without,
Woman, 8.
Wondrous,

4
69
62
70

73
97
93
87

ga,

70

disa,
zhed,
tshr,
n~hmpo,
nbng,
ning-tu,
med-phr,
~dmo,
y a-ts'hen-chen,

18
93
3
19
21
18
21
22
86

Wont, (accustomed), khomba,
Wood, 3.
shing.
Word, s.
thm,
9)
tsh*,
16,
Work, s.
le-gah.
2,
cha-wa.
99
Work, (to form),
zau,
World, (material), zu-kham,
jig-ten,
99
Worn-out,
nying,
chhbd-pa,
Worship, 8.
Worthy,
be,
Wound, 8.
ma,
dil,
Wrap, v.
9,
dom,
Zen,
Wrapper, s.
Write, v.
ti,
Wrong,
norns.

ye,
Year, 8.
Yellow, a&
Yesterday, s.
9,

Yield, a.

khyod-nhm,
10,
ser,
dang-nyin,
dang,
tong,

No.of Ex.in wAichfound.
59

E~glish.

Tibetsfi. Nu. of Ez. in which found.

Yesternight, s.
dang-gang.
Yesterday, the day
before, khasang,
ta-htdb.
Yet,
tarung.
9,
.
khyod-nhm,
You,
,, (respectful form), ku-nyid,

Tibetan.

You,
Young, a+.
Younger brother, s.
Your,

I

Youth, o.
'I

khyed
zhijn,
nu-wo,
nyid,
khyod.kyi,
zhijnd,

N o . of Ex. in tchich found.

5.2
5.
68
9a
3
59
59

